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IS

PUBLISHED

EVElY WEDNESDAY MO.llNING :BY

Tllll fOB1CCO LEAB PUBL!SillNG 09MP'Y,

.

s2

f?1lvers

J.,

of

1

PxR ANNUM

& Co . 129 Maiden Lane

k-oo

"'ro Eogland and the Canadas, $1.04 additional
per annum for prepayment of Postage.
To Bremen, Hambu rg •and the Continent of
Europe, $a.o8 add itional per annum for Postage.
To Australia, etc. , $1.04- "'ia. San Francisco, additional p er annum for PosL'lge.
No ord ers for the paver considered, unless accompanied by the corresponding amounL
Remittcnccs should, in every instance, be made
only b y money-order, check or d raft. Bills are
Hable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
greatest risk to the sender.

Tobacco

Prtsstrt~

L•af Toba(J(o Brolurt,
Morris & Reid, 4 College Building.

CLARKSVILLE, Te~n.
Ltaf Tobacco 'Hrokc.rs .

Cigar Box, Ledar and other Woods.

Clark, M. H. & J3ro . .

Grman Ctgar R_z1Jbons.

Graves G. W .

DANVILLE, Va.
Comm.ission Mc.rclu:nts.
Pembertort

and

s.,,.t

•1

'l""'••·

Pearl

if

Manufacturtrl

Cig•n.

Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
Bernard Philip, 133 Water
Broc"k M., 3:19 Bowery
Castaneda & Jewel, 72 Maiden Lane
TiSher &: Rust, us Maiden Lane.
Frey BrPs. & Oo. u6 Chambers
"'
Hartcom «. Hahn, 148 Water
Hirsch D . & Co. 257 Bowery and 17-4 W ater. - ·
Hu.dJho::n1 L. &: Co. Bo Water
Holla.nder Louis, toa Nassau
.}accby S. &:: Co. :109 Pt.!arl
~ ~ Josephs S. 131 Maiden Lane
Kaufman .uros. & BonQy, 51 Maiden Laae
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Leinkauf & Pollak. 20:11 Chatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
.
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 3" anu 34" Bowery
Lichtenstein B1os. & Co. 121 Maiden Lane
Mendel M.. W. & Bro, 190 Pearl
Neuburger M. 283 Pearl
Stacbelberg M. ~57 Pearl
Orgler S. ~97 ~ Greenwich and •sa Cb.ambers
Schwarz & Spohr, 189 Lewis
Seidenberg & Co. 19 Dey
I
Sie.ck.e & \V;mnack, 6 Rivington
Smith 1!:·. A. 11 Bowery
Straiton ~~ Storm, 191 Pearl
Sutre ~Newmark, 131 Water
Man:.~.facturerr

if

Fine

JlJ'tJ4tiA

Cicar1

Hollander H. l:J5 Maiden Lihe
Vichot & Co. 76 Pine Street
1"/u

Gerrnan Cigar Paders Soeitt.J.

Colell H. 2oa Chatham
\
lmpr;rccrs of Htivana ·'l'obattt• .
.\lmhall J. J. 30 Cedar
G"i.rcia F. 167 'Vater
Gonzalez A. 167 Water .
•.
Kelly Robert E. & Co. 34 Beaver. .
Kuch ler, Gail & Co. uS Water
Mir'.mJa Felix, 193 Peo...rl r
Obmstedt H.obert A. 32 Platt
Pascual E. B~·o ther &-Co. 156 Water
8olomqn M. & E . 85 Maiden Laue
Biebel J. M . It Co. n8 Pearl
Vel!'~ jos"!'fi A. &·Jiro. 187 Pearl
Wed & Co. 6o Pine
Waller, Friedman & Frei.seJ 106 Pearl
Wei&s, Eller & KMPJ)8l,-22§ Pearl
1

Ybo&'_.V .11. ~6 Cedar

'

BOSTON.

~
1

M~n..J«IMrt.rl of S.•f.
ADPteby &: Helme, 1.3J Water
000.U.. Y. A •• Bro. ,al Waolalllj!toa

H-- . . .

I•!'"'IWI of
~
a.- Obaa.
T, 1: Co. 4DIIea'Nr

J. H.
DAYTON, 0.

Hoj-len & Pease, Pease's Tobacco-t:ul.ting Etig in

' •DETROIT, Mich.

MaDufaotMrcrS nJ Cigars a-.rd DMlcrs in LeaJ
' ·
'J,obacro.
C
Mathcwsj: L. & 0\>., :o~t6Jefferscn..AYe.

· Impr.oved Gigm·

T1·im1¥'r.>

Funke Frejl'k.

DURHAM, N. C.
Smoking 'rofaao.
Blackwell W. T.

r

-.

ESAT HARTFORD, Conn.

•~
Pack.tr a11d Dealer.
Chapman lt. A.

1•

2~9

(

COVINGTON, Ky.
Glove J. A . P & Bros., xs, 17 and 19 W.7th.
DANBURY, Conn.

();m.miuitm Mt,.cAallts

HARTFORD, CoDil.
Packers and Dcaltrs,

Barnes & Te rome, 236 State.
~
Hubbard N. & Co., 18 Market: ,
Lee Geo., tSo State.
L ondon & Bidwell, 214 State.
Pease H. &- z. K. 16 Market.
Shephard & Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson A. L. & B., •34 llain .
WeHes C. & On.; •54-State.
Westphal Wm ., 228 State.
"Woodworth &<Strong, 217 State.

.JANESVILLE, WU..

Ptuker ~nd. Dedler in Seed L8asf.

Fend.ri.ch Francis.

~•

LIVERPOO.L,
Smythe F. W., 30NQrth John.

LOUISV:ILLE, K7.
Tobacro Manufacturtrs.

Fitl.zer J.., & Bros., 13 TP,ird.
Tobaceo Commissio~ Mercllalftl.
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 SeVenth"'.
. Wicks G. "W. & 00., · 1oa Main. :., •
•

.J

'

:fobbtrs in .J/ kinds •f i'.fanMjact•f<d 'Tobacco
J,porttd ®d Domttt'c Csg11n.
Tachao 0. G. it Co., 17-' Main.
Tobacco ManufactUrc.rl' Supplie•~
Wiggin~ E.. G- ~-.

Dc.a(crs

and Manufatturirs
Crgars.
~
AJberdin~r G. & Co., 93 & 9S Third.
I.-caf Tobacco~Broker.
Semonin P F £ co 371 w Maiu
LYNGHB~G.

' Manu/act.urcrJ

Va.

of 1'o;auo.

Armistead L. L .
Carroll J. W .
.
.Langhorne Geo. W. & Co.
Tobacco Oe~mmission Mtrcha,t.
Tyree John H. ~..
N~WARK,

BRDIIEN, GERllriANY,
•
C.•miuio• Mtrc!Ut•t.
'westhoff Fred. jr.

Y.

TJbacco-Cutthrg MacRinery.
Wulstein Henry, 25 Myrtle' aven~e.

BUFFALO, N.Y.

N, J.

Brlnt:ringhoffer W. A. & Son, 883 Broad.
Oampbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broad.

CHICAGO,

PETERSBURG, Va.

Venables. w. & co. •
Youna- R. A. & Bro.,. 4 Iron Front Buildin,rs.

PHILADELPHIA.
~

Tobacco Warehouse1.

Anathan M. & Co., ~2o North Third·
,Bamberger L . & Co.,- 3 North Water.
Dreffier -Lewis, Sons, 3'J:J North Third.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 33 North Water.
Eisenlohr Wm. it Co., 115 South Water.
Herb~rt L ., southeast cor. Fourth.-'& Race.
ld.c Dowe11 M. E: & Co., 39 North!Water.
MooreS. &J., 107 North "\Vater.
Sank J . Rinaldo & Co., 32 North Water.
Schmidt H., 5.31 South Second.
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Knecht, :IllS R.a.ce.
Teller Brothers, ! 17 North Third.
Vetterlein J. & Co., tit Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water.

JYholualt Dealers, etc. '
Bamberger L . & Co. 3' North WatCr.
Hare and Leedom, 716 North Second.

Manufacturus

of &otc~

Stewart, llarks,R alph & Co.,

Manufactur<rs

Sn,qf.

us Arch

of Cig11rs

Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
Rare Thos. & Co, 503 North Second .
Steiner, Smih Bros. & Knecht, 2~5 Race. (
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.

InsRIClor ,&tJ Ltaf Tobacto.
Dick.era.on E. W, 107 North Water.

PITI'SBURGH, Pa,

if Snu.ff,

Leaf Tobacw Bro.lor;. '
Mills R. A.

•

ROCHERTER, N. Y.

Manujactu1 crs if Xoha&&fl •
Whalen H. & T., 18> State.

Manujacturtrs

if Chtwing and S...oldng,

Kimball Wm. S. & Co. ,

Dealer in Leaf Tobaccos.
Mosely D. E .., Mill street.

ROTTERD.Allll, Holland,
20

Mass.

Hampden

ST~LlNG,

Ill.

Gigm· Mould.8

Dtaltrs in Lc.aj Tobacto and Cizars.
Caae S. S. & Co., Michig; n ~v.

·•

Cbartet-Jobn.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Manufacturers of Tobacc~s. _
Wholpalc Dtaltrs in MapufoctureJ Tobac'o and
Catlin D., 701 North Second·
'CigarJ.
'
.,
' • Toba"o Wardro~st.
Mason, Ftagg & Beeman, 156 Michigan Ave.
Dormitzer C, & R. & Co., 1~3 Market.
' Dtali:rs in L~a{· Tt1baceo.
Tobacco Cf;mmiuion Mtrehants.
Sandhagen Bros., 17 WeSt Randolph.
Wall &Belvin, 320 No'rth Second.
' u.
Wi~ht &: Stevens, 187 !rfichigan Ave.
Tobacco Broker
Haynes 1. E ., 611 Chestnut.

Weise A., •93 East La.ke.

.,d

cnrcnnr.&.TL
Dellitrr i• Le•f To._,
Besuden Heary., Bro., s6s-165 Pearl
llallay Rich&: Brotlicr, us Weat Y.-t.

•er:~:
New
L46
• .tFrcnat.
Breo., 51 'W. . . .
WUk
'l ' , , h l ' ·

c .

As Chri~tmas and New Year's fall upon our regular
publication day this year, we are compelled to issue our
paper this week one day earlier-on Tuesday-and
thus deprive our columns of some of that variety of
Iftatter for which our readers feel they have a right to
look. We are thus forced to go to press wirhout several valuable market reports, among others that from
Cincinnati. Some of those appearing next ~eek will thus
be 'somewhat stale, but our excuse must be " circumstances over which we have no control."

DE CALES CIOARS,

,

ALLEN & ELLIS.,

-

(MANUFACTURERS OF PINE-CUT ·CHEWING TOBACCO
I

I I AND Ia

VI~E

;

STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

tg!j Our Tobaccos are unsurpassed for .!!favor and Chew . .

'.Jgbbz'ng T rade rm!y solicited.

H. SCHUBART &; CO.,
Import~rs

,

of' HAVANA and

PACKERS OF SEED LEAr
T O B A 0 0 6 -- .

No •. 146 Water St;reet, :WEW YORK.

til, SCDUBART,

B.

FRIEDMAN.

w~

•• THE VI<JH0"1~ &
CO.
CIGAR MANU -F ACTURING . c ·om:P.ANY,"
e

P. O; Box, 4866.

76 PINE STREET, NE'W YORK •.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

LOR £S~EC!A.L DE.VICHOT & CO.

• st.

Rema v·,ctona
•
Reina Fina
RJogalia B<itani ca
Regalia Londrcs
Regalia ChicaZarzu e1asLondres, extra
Londres, Chico extra
Londres, d e Cortes Cil'dos
Conchas, extra
Conchas •
Conchit.a.s
Panetela _
}' lor de Prensados •
Operas Reina-

$130

B.S
125

l.

125
- 90
Joo
906o

So

5S
So

75
6o

•

9'>

70
55

l,.

•5

too

·

ns
us

8o

130

00

h~

ConchitasOperas

i

A liberal di•count will be m'ade to wholesale purchasers.

75

I

55

_

So

6o

$ -!5

JOCKEY CLUB.
Reina Vktoria
R eina Fina
Regalia del R ey
Londres Chicos
Operas
lnf.llntes -

70

85

I S t.

In!antes - .

8o

130

INTIM!OAD
!tegaiia Britanica
Reina Fina
Conchas ..
..
ROSA QEn.S
c laN,TI_AGO._

'

znd.

Ss

! .

70

CJ~fantes1garettes

1".

PARUGAS
'Londres •
Reina 'F ina
Panetela •
FLOR DE.L FUIIIAR;
~ema 'VJctor 1a
Regalia Britanica
Regalia Londres
Conchas _
_

11 ood.
j

130
85
90
6o

'

~5

-15

FIGARO$.
•
~
londres de Cortes Cil'dos
Re~raHa Britanica ·
ESPANQU.
"ll l?r de Prensados HONRAOEZ.
"Cigarettes

Orders for any other brands will be promptly attended to.

~5

a ::

t:lS

;o

'""

·\I

'~
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~--------------------~----------~--~

~·

KE.¥ . WEST . HAVANA-CIGARS~.')?
.

..:>

;)

SEIDENBERG & ·c o., ('

, .,

19 Dey

ProJuietors of' tht.

'

THE CELEBRATED ~'AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
-·

From J. D. KREMELBERq'S F'actory, ln Baltimore. ,

Depo~ in NEW YORK with KREME1BERG &
r

160 ~ PEARL STR~E1 ·. '

I

:E.

Ill

"J'. t. PILKINTO.N'S

"~R·UITS

.

A LITTLE COMMON SENSE.
'
------

.

~ "'"

"lo .-1 -....-o ... ·'f·~~e•n.,..,."J~'t"

...... -n

Sole Agents, 108 Fron.t
11 t h

-.-;-~~·o~

A corresponden ce has~ recently taken place between
certain tobacco manufacturers of Richmond, Va., ~nd
Chief Kimball of the Revenue Bureau,. on the subject of
the con stitutionality ~f the exp'orr •stamps on packages
of tobacco now imposed by Jaw. '-We have not seen the
arguments of the !llanufacturers, but Mr. Kimball has
politely placed his letter briefly discussi g the question
at our disposal, and we hasten to place it uefore the
trade.
·
' Our opinion is, that the manufacturers are: right, and

CO.,
·

·

·at.,

.

'i,
\~

New Yorlr., ·~ :;

Congress, in enacting such a law, wrong. The clause oJ
the Constitution that distinctly forbids any tax upon exports, seems to · us so conclusive a~ to leave ,!? ~t little
room fo-r argument in the premises. That the export
stamp for ..yhich twenty-five cents was formerly charged,
but which a paternal _government now kindly furnishes
for tep, is of the nature of a tax on exports, appears evi.! '
dent. Else why is it not included in the drawback arrangement by which ! the manufacturer may recoupe
himseif for the paym ~ nt of the other taxes on hi~ goods ?1
~
J I
Mr. Kimball says the stamp must not be looked upon m-.
the light of a "revenue measure." But this ~is exactly
where the l:risis•of tl'le argument occurs. Whom did the
stamp 'forrrte;ly pro\ecf'? Mr. Kimball will reply that it
protected the tobacco from Qeing seized while i{Z traizsi; .
tu for not bearing the proper stamps; but a little refleer,
ticm will n.ake ·it plain tha1 the Government can notjli5t-,•
ly c·h arge ,the manufactu'r er for the execution of its own"
laws. If the manufafturer. pays his direct taxes, it is
certain-ly unjust to saddle him with indirect ones in addi: ,
tion.
.And this brings us to the assertion of the opinion we
have long held, viz: that the. export stamp which is now
simply a desigmztion and not a protection un(/er the
"drawba~ck" dYrangemmt, 'should be furnished gratuitously by the Government. Here is a certain thing to be"done:
The offidals . are to brand certain goods intendeq
for export with a mark that shall show their destination.
Now this is a-simple matter. The Government uses a
stamp·, p~rely for its own convenience.. The cost of thel
die, paper and ptin'ting can not be much, and still Con- .
gress multiplies the cost a thousand-fold and then makes;
the manufacturer pay it! In the name of common sense,
what has the manufac turer ro do with the transaction?
The Constitution says emphatically that the t'ob'ac o
must be exported free of tax, and,theGovernment is boun~
to respect the dictum by seeing that no impost of any Sl)rt
or 'description is placed upon it. And yet we find that
a stamp tax is actually imposed. Admitting that Congress has the right to charge the bare cost of the sta~p
to the manufacturer, what right has it to multiply the
cost, and m~ke a profit on the transaction 7 ·So that
wh~ther rt be finally decided that the .Government, or
the manufacturer, should pay for the sta~np, there can
certainly be no two opiniol!s as to the utter illegality ~f
the Government's going into a. speculation and charging
an advance on the first cost of the device used simply
a;; a mark or designation,
•

, ..J

•

'

•

•

·-

\

i

~~

ANoD·, ·rtOWERSi~·~\~

G. W. HILLMAN, .& CO.,

ARE EXPO.Ii.T STAMPS :CONSTI'lU,T IONAL 1·

')

~

ARE NOW, READY· AND FOR SALE.

most absurd which even Gongress has as ·yet entertained :
"It is announced that the House Vvays and Meavs
hope to remove all the internal revenue taxes save
thosrr upon liqvor and tobacco, tul1ich very, taxes tltemse!ves are far too high,. first, because thq, bring i?l less rt_.venue than they would if lower; second, bec<J.use they, provoke adulteration. But-too high ta:fes and no taxes at
all on liquor and tobacco are equally bl~t;der§ ' in politi·
OUR DIRECTORY AT THE WEST. cal economy. Men will imbibe hile the world stands,
and whether it is better they should have pure or ,adulterated liquor is a question that has no two sides. AJl
We forwarded to-Cincinnati, Louisville, ·st. Louis and will admit that as long as one d-rinks at all he had bet;
Chicago last week, a ~supply of the latest edition oC our ter have a P.Ure article w~ich will simply intoxicate than
DIRECTORY, and our friends in those cities will now be an- adulter;i'ted on~ which sets' him tpad. , The fellow
arops harmless
able to ,supply themselves w~h this interesting and valu- who gorges a pure whiskey
into a stupor; he who drinks an infusion of vile, drugs
able work. While our book is not all we could wish, we
rushes from his debauch with his brain on fire, a mad
may safely assert that we have successfully, according to man fit for murder. Now the higher fhe taxes on an
the common testimony of the trade at the East; laid the article susceptible of adulteration the greater the degree
of adulteration of . tl~at article. 4.s legislators p~e up
basis for a very important undertaking.
Our next issue, which we hope to present to the trade the taxes on liquo'r, dealers t.fl:row ,in the drugs. The
public revenue seems to pr.ofit, but the public health
early in I87.4, will contain many improvements-notably and ~ security most certainly suffer. Mep die and withthe .classification of all bninches of the tobacco interest draw their productiv(\ capacity sooner than they shoulc!,
in a certain State under a single heading and not scatter- from the great sum of human effort. Murqers are more
ed through the book as in the present edition. By the frequent, the administration of justice is more expenlatter .arian.g ement, we have brought together all the to- ·sive, and the cost of paupers heavily increased. , Every
man who thinks liquor an evil, leading to blood-shedding,
ba.cco manufacturers undt;r one heading; all the cigar pauperism, and premature qecay, should be the first to
manufacturers under another, and the remaining divi- s~e that bad liquor is infinitely more horrible than pure,
sions of the trade under a third. In practice, however, the fir ot to oppose the too ~ high taxes that provoke adulwe find this to be too complicated for ready comprehen·· teration,, and the, first to oppose the withdrawal of all
sion, and, shall, therefore, in our edition of the DiREC- taxation on liquor. But the all eged .plan of the Ways
and Means Committee is at bottom a )nere fetch to
TORY for 1874-75, follow the pl~n of inserting the Stat~.s knock ~ Qff the bulk of our iuternal revenue·($r3o,ooo,ooo.
in alphabetical order, and make each.State complete in it' in I872) so as to keep up the .. scandalo'us tariff at , its
present monstrous rates, whereby, for the $zi6,ooo,ooo
self.
'
We 11ave taken particular pain's with those portions of going to the Treasur¥ fro!l', our pockets, .several times
the p.rde~;t jssue devoted to the . Western trade, and that sum goes thence to the pockets of Protection and
monopoly.
•
·
doubt not but our friends in thnt section will find q1em
~
measurably complete and satisfactory.

..
11

s(lle of

Hanufacture<i at the KEY WEST BRANCH of tb celebmted El Pdnc;p~ do. Gal r;s ManUfactory of Havana.

Celebrated

TO OUR 1;»ATRONS.

As. i pendant to our remarks last week on the subject
of. the injustice
of making the luckless dealers in,
(
. and
manufacturers of tobacco pay so large a proportiOn ·of
the national revenue, while the rest of the community
TOLEDO, O,
ingloriously shirked their duty in this respect, we. print
Tob.:to l'.fao..jaclllnn
the following sensible remarks frow. .the .New York
WIU.C., Ba!Atead and C~ 0
World. The proposition to abolish imposts so easily
, UTIOA, Jt, Y
M.tuY-m•ofFitlf Clll c.u.i•~ ..J .S.w.j collected ~ those levied by Qteans of stamps (other
. - ~ T.._
than tobacco and. spirit-stamps) is' certainly .one of the
ftll -1 t'a.Ji~t.r ._
;... II ~ v ,..._

Manufacturtrs if ![in< C•t . Ciwwing """ ·SmoA- •·
·
J D l
· Luz~ ~,
SYRACUSE. N. Y,
tng, an
<a'" '"
'J Hoi1CC<J .
Bier'& Co. G. P . 25 North Salma.
00 2
lleck & Wirth, "
cl 4 Water.
Wholesale Dt'U<• r in Leaf Tob(ke,,
_ 1Yholesai~ DtJJitr in _Cigttf'l
Tob.c(DI,
Kculter A Hamilton_. 4oEast Water
Luenoo George, n South Oanal.

EL ~ PRINOIPE

t~e

._

if BOSTON, MASS.-C. H. Carruth & Co., Wholesale
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, 46 Hanover St.
HARTFORD, CONN.-Woodworth & Strong, Leaf
Tobacco Dealers, 2r7 State Street.
·
~ROVIDENCE, R. !.-Huntoon & Gorham, Wholesale Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-M. H. Clark & Brother,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
·
Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal applicati on
to any of the above-named j!'entleme.n, will secure a copy
of this valuable work immediately.

Tobacco Factors and Commission Merdumtl.
lrby J. S. & Ca., 130 Gravler.
Kremelberg, Schaefef' and Co., 2.3 Oarondolet.

Smith .R & Co.,

m.

CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld & Co., Tobacc~
Manufacturer, 85 Merwin Street.
TOJ_.EDO, · 0.--;Witker, Halsted & Co., Tobacco
Manufacturers. ·
DAYTON, 0.-Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers of
Tobacco Machinery.
RICHMOND, VA.--R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker,
Tobacco Exchange.
LYNCHBURG, VA.-John H. Tyree, Tobacco Commission Merchant.
~
PETERSBURG, VA.-R. A. Young & Brother, Tobacco Commission Merchants.
LOUISVILLE, KY.-~L. Francke, Tobacco Broker,
• 291 Main Street.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco
Manufacturers.
EVANSVILLE, IN D.-Lee M. Gardner, Tobacco

NEW ORLEAN'i, La.

Wholesale Dc.a!tr in Havana ttnll Domestic Laurillard J. M.
Ltqf-Tobatco
SPRINGFIELD,
Zink G. W., 198 Pearl.

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
GERMANY. Handsomely bound in Cloth. Price,
Ss. Se'nt FREE to any address on receipt of ,price.
The foHowing weH-known ge~ tlem eu have kindly
consented to assist in the distribution of the Directory
to subscribers in the cities in which they severally
reside:
BALTiMORE, MD.-Messrs. C. L oose & Co., To
bacco Commission Merchants, II7 West Lombard
Street.
CINCINNATI, 0.-R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in
Leaf Tobacco, II$ \Vest Front St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-:-E. W.Dickerson, Se ed Leaf
Inspector, 107 N orth Water Street.
PITTSBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, Snuff and
Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 8r Smithfield Sf
ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker,
6r r Chestnut ~t.
•
CHICAGO, ILL.-George Foy & Co., Dealers in
Manufactured Tobacco, 263 Michigan Ave. DETROIT, MtCH .....:::.'G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
Manufacturer.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.7 W . S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco
Manufactur.ers.
ALBANY, N. Y.--Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco
Manufacturer~, 882 Broadway.
BUFFA'LO, N. Y.-A. M. Adams & Oo., Tobacco
b~~ufacture,rs, so PearL ·
SYRACUSE, N.- Y.-D. 0. Salmon, . Tobacco

Br<;>l<.er.

•s Third.

Ln,Leaf Toha'.Ct;

Manufa<turtrs

. _ , ., .. ~ l",'P.(ir,tt,r 1(){ Lico.r~c.,t. . .
Schniber I. 23 Central Warf

BROOKL'¥J(, N.

And Sole Agents for

Manufac~urer.

Holyoke C. 0 •• u C<t11tral Wharf.
Weyman & Bro. ; 79 and SJ Smithfield.
McElroy Bros., ~• Broad.
.
. Wholtslllt Dtalur in Tob~., ~mtl .CigarL
l111fJNtt~ of Ha'llona, ttnd btalu- :in Dor~~euic Gantscbi H. & Co., 5• Market.
Cigar1.
RICHMOND, Va,
Lanla Carlos, ut Washington
•
Commisskm Merduznts.
J,porttrs of Ha,,.na Cigars aftJ Ll•f TobtJIJCo
Ohristian .E. D. & Co.
Wilder & .Estabrook, 7 Commercial.

1

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

NOW READY.

Cigttrs.

Dingee P. M.,cor. Si-xth and Lewis.
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, 'J03 & 'lOS Lewis.

Agtotsfor S,.o.ing Tobacm, ttc,
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Krohn, 11c\ss& ~ •• 53 'Vest Fourth.
Lowe nthal S. & CO., u:a West Third.
Strasser &Co.,~87 walnut
Weil, Kal;w & Co ., J34 Main.

Cramer G., 82 Franklin...,
R'a tes of Advertising.
square (i4 Nonpareil lines) for six mQnths, $20.
Stanish Cigar Ribbons.
do. 1 year S:35·
.A.Jmirall J. ]., 30 Cedar.
Larg-er ad \' Crtisemct;~ts in the same proportion,
but noDe taken unless 1, 2, 3, •h or more squares.
Cigar Mo•/Js.
One column, 1 year, '4-5o; six months, $a:;o ;
three JDOnths, ~150 . Half column, 1 year, $3+0; Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Pearl.
sU: moathlll, $r30; titre~ montlts,$75·
.
Manufacturers if Tobacto ;rin- Foil.
G:r Advertisements on the first page, $150 p er
square ovt:r two wide columns, and none taken Orooke J. J .. 38 Crosby:
Auctioneers of TrJhau(), etc .
for !es3 t ha1;1 one year, payable fu4 1y in advance;
two squares, $300; three squares, S4-50· No devi- Ge rard, Betts & Oo., 7 Old Slip
ation from th~!ie terms.
TraUslcnt adyertisements on the third page,
Tobacco Labtls.
:as cents per line for each insertion.
Donaldson Bros. 58 Park '
. No ord~rs for ad ,rertbTng will be consiilered, The Hatch LithQgrapic Oo., 3:1 & 34- Vesey
unless accompanied bythe corresponding amount. Heppeuheimez: F. & Co., :J2 North. "W illiam
Thi'S rule will INVAR tABLY be adhered to.
Cfgpr-Box La,hcls and Trimmings. '
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 Murray.
·
DUSIX~SS
w·olffCbas. A. , St Chatham.
r Tobizceo &aling~ Wax.
NEW YORK.
Tobacco Wartkousn.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Agnew W. & Sons. ~ 8-4 and 286 Front street
Austrian Vi1•gini.a Oigars
Allen Julian 1 J7'J Water.
KreJDelberg and Company, 16o Pearl
Benrirno D. & A., n4 \Vater.
Bergman n , John H .
Ceder.
Manufocturc,.s of Ruuian Cigttrc.ttes.
Blakemore, Mayo&- Co. 1 -41 B read.
Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway. •
Bowne & Frith,( Burling Slip.
CigarWrappc.r B~OngMacJJiuts.
Brod M., 131 Maden Lane.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 FronL
National Cigar Machine Co., sa and 6t MaidP.n
Cardozo A. [;I. &-Co., ~~ Pearl.
Uu!e
Colell H., 17~ Water.
Cigar Mo•lds anJ SA•per
Connolly & Co., -4-S Water.
Crawford .E. M . & Co., 1.68 Water.
Prentice Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
Davidson .Bro., 14-5 Water.
- Stl'ap8
Cutters, Gtntl4n Cigar Mo•IJs.
Dessauer W. 165 Water
Dohan. Carroll & Co. ~~~~ Front.
Erlclu H : W., 0!3 South:
DoBois Eu!;fene, 75 Frno
Gau & M.ichaeli~~t 101 Maiden Laoe.
Eggert, WID. 138 Water
Spier Ohaa. E & Co., 71 John.
Engel bach, F. ~ 1 Sixtb A v
~slin Tohact o ~ Bag•
Falk & Bro. G, 171 WatN
. Tatman & Co., 10 and 72 Bto411.
.t) .-•
Zelleaka R., 263 East Fourth. '
Fox. Dills & Co., 175 W~ter.
Fisher & Rost, ns M-aiden Lane.
T.iuz«• B~~grJnt .
l Prledman M l47 Water
Leiter A.· tt Oo., 105 Cla:amben.
Frienc:l &r Co., E . & G. 1 129 Maiden Lane,
To..IJct#
C.JUeller.
(
Gardiner.}. M. & f' o., 8-4 Front.
Garth D. ,_,Son & Co., '"'~Pearl.
· Seqembe llan_nfamrial' do., ? Park Place. •
Gassert j. L. &: Bro., 16o Water.
Genhe1l... & Bro., 86 Maiden Laoe.
Cig,, Mt¥1J Pl"tu ""J &r•~•·
"'
Guthrie & Co., ~:a5 Front.
Ilrowa A. & F., J7 LcwiOI.
·
,
Hamburger I. & Co., •so Water.
Manuja&turtrs
of
S.i11'W
Case.r.
Heyman &:. Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Laoe.
~
Hillman G. W. & Co., to8 Front.
X.raft & Hoffmeister, 13 Jlorth William.
Hoefen, W. C. & Co.; 173 Water.
11 La Ftrme .. Russian Cigarettc.s.
Hunt. C. 1:1. 99 Pearl.
,
Hunt, J.D. 133 Water Street
Millington T . &' Ectnneyer, Sole Ageo1:s, .,a Broad
Kianicut Thomas, s~ Br~ad.
B•¢.
•
'
ICittredge 'V. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Front.
IC.re::Delberg & Co., '6o Pearl.
Gemrau-Am...,can, c01'. &..adwaymd' et>dar.
• .am,tte _o\. C., 163 Peart.
Engr~MJu o" JYtJod.
Levin M. H., 16::1 Pt>arJ.
Hoey jO&Cph, too Broadway.
Maddux Broto. , 138 Water.
fdaitland Robert L. & Co., 43 lkoad.
CN.sto!" Houu B f'dtf'.
Martin & Johnson, ""166 Water.~Warner J. D., &r Beaver.
Ma_rer j oseph, Sons, n2 Water.
Md::affil james, 98 Maiden Laue.
p,.eent Plii.{J Tobacco Mdim,
Meyer~- C. L . & 0., 43 Beaver.
llaJTison and Co.,•9 Broadway.
·:.W.J
Messenger T. H. & Co. , x6• and.,163 Maiden Lane
:l"t~l R~mue Boo!u.
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., -41 Broad.
,
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
Oatman Alva, x66 Watex.
ALBANY N.Y.
Ottinger 13rottlerS 119 Pearl.
Greer A. & Sons, 82::1 :Broadway~
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Water.
Paulitscb M .• 173 \Vater.
.
ALLEGHANY CITY, Po.
- Pric<e Wm. M. & Co., ug' Maitlen Lane.
Ouin, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Manufacturers" Eret:lsior Spun Roll.''
1
l{a,pp, S., 75 Fulton.
Jet~kinson R. & W.
Read & Co. , •9 Old Slip.
Reismann, G . & Co., 179 Pearl.
BALTI:HORE.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., J62 Water.
Tohacco #(arthouses.
Rosenwald, E . & Bro., 145 Water.
Albrecht
&
Schroder,
6~ S . CalveJt.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Beck & Hayen, 6o South G~y.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
Broad.
Bolenius•G.
H.
&
Co.,
'J02
"\Vest Pratt.
Scheider, Joseph, 313 Penrl.
Boyd W.' A. & 'Co., 33 South.
,
Schmitt & Steinecke, 6 Fletcher.
Dresel
\V.
and
Co.,
37
Gay
Schroeder & Boo, 178 Water.
Gieske L. & Co., -42 South Oh.arles,
Scbubart H.&; Co., 146 Water
Gunther L. W., 90 Lomliard.
Selling•s Sons S., .169 Front.
Kerckhoff k Co.. 49 South Charles
Spencer, B'ros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lane.
Kremelberg, J. D, aod Oo.
Se:mour, Charles T., 189 J:learl.
Loose c. & Co., I 17 Wes t Lombard.
Sptngam, E. & Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9:1 Lombard.
Stela & Co., 197 Duane.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Straiton ._11; Storm, 191 Pearl.
Rosenfeld
8.. &.Co.• 53 Exchange Place
Strohn & Reitzen~te in, •76 Front.
Sch 1 oeder Jos. & Co.. 8t Exchange Place.
Tag Charl~s F. & Son, 184 Front. ·
Wilkens
&
Klier, 69 South Charles.
Tat&-enhorst, F. W. &: Co., 68 Broad.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co ., -49 SouthOharles.
Upmano, Carl, •88 Pearl.
Vetterlein's Son, Th. H., 6 Cedar.
10bacco FaCtors.
Westheim, M. & Cq., 1.77 Pearl.
1
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South bhades~
Wrigh), 1-:. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
Hawkins & Oo., 43 Wost Lomba1d.
TobacfJo .Bf'lilrl
Ricard, Leftwich & Co:, 83 Exchange ' Place:
Cattus & Ruete, 129 Pearl ..
Watts, G. 8. & l!o., 6t Exchange Place.
Dreyer .Edward, 46 Beaver.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
•
Manu{acturlrs, c.tc.
Kelland_, P., 179 Pearl.
Felgner F . W., go and 9:1 Snuth' Chart ea.
Osborne, Charle::t Y., s• Broad.
Marburg Brothers, t4S to 149 S. Charlea SL
Rader M. lc Son, U3 Pearl.
Wilkens H. & Co., x8x \Vest Pratt.
.
Sprotto, C. 1Sc} P~arl
,
Manufacturers of Cigars. ·
~anufacturtrl of TtJINzt&l.
Guth Gustave, 55 Genoan.
Anderson J ohn & Co. 114, u6 and JJ7 Liberty.
Buchner D, J56;-De,lancey,.
"'" 1
PllcMrs of SuJ-L<,.f Tob«u.
Cook Viocent L . •59 Ludlow
Becker Brothers, 98 Lomb:ud.
Flan J, F. 17• l'"'ront.
,
~al<rs in Havana and Domntic Le•f Tob~
Goetze, F • .A. l£ Bro., 328 Waslilngton
Goodwin & Co. •ao, and S09 Water
anti l'.fan..jaChJr<rs 'If Cig;11r1.
· Hoyt Thomas & Co., 4<>4 Pearl
Marriott G. H. M., 332 Weat:Baltimnre.
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway1
Barker, Chandlee a.nd Oo.J 31 German
McA.lpln 0. H . .It Co. cor. Av~ue D aDd
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
ManwjaClurtr •f Plug Tob/ICCO,
ll.app S., '/5 Fulton
Neudecker L. H., S. E. cor. Lombard &: Ma:rah
Shotwell D. A, & Son, 17-4 Eighth av.
Market Space.
Watts Lewis H. -43~ East 1oth

Hen A. & eo. 43 Liberty
Lindheim M. 1-48 Water
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel,

(SUCCESSORS TO DE BAR! & XLING),

Manufacturers, lmportrrs and Dtalers in

Guthrie & Co., ::125 }1"'ront.
Ma.nujacturc.rs if Cigar Boxes.
Henkell Jacob, :JQ1 & ·295 Mouroe
"\Vicke William & C 0 . • 159 & 16r Goerck.

c

02 Bra.ad and 50 New Streets, New York.

Commission 1fi1erolpznts.

DIRECTOilY OF ADVERTISEIIS.

I

FRED'K De BARY

llafer, Holmes & Co., 2.:; w·e~ Second,

t

;

...

\

Toba~.

Allen &; Ellis. n fine.
Geoghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond .
.Ot ten.llenr y, & Co.,_.a73 hfailil.. .
Spence Bros. &_Co.r sz and 54 East._Third.

.142 Fulton St., New York.
Imprters of L;corice Paste.,
J. HENRY HAGEl!.
•
Editor.
JOHN G. GRAFF
- Business A gent. Appleby & Helme, 1.33 Water
De Lancey h4 South William
As an advertisi-ng m edium, whero.i tisdesi:rcd C:t evelt~.nd,
Sherman & Innis, I:lQ ~Villiam
to l"eac h. th.e Cigar and Tobacco,Trade, not o.nly Gifford,
Go m ez J.: Arguimbau, 21] & 31"8. William
o.f this but foreign Countrit:s, it is the best attain- McAndrew Jan~es C., l'J4 front
able.
'
H. M., 19 Old. Slip and 73 'Vater.
· All letters should be plato!Y adftressed to TuE 1i[otris
Weaver & Sterry, :14 Cedar.
TOBACCO LEAF PVBLISHI NG <..::o~7ANY, 142 F ultvn
Street. New York.
Sad Ltaf Toba;co l•'J'mior.,
Linde F. C. & Co, 142 Water.
Terms
the Paper. '
SrNGLK CoPn;;s 10 CENTS

.

J. 11., 47 VJno

, , MamifartMrtrs of

I mfx!rt"s of Clay Pipts. •
~atjer H. & Drothe~, 77. Water

., WHOLE NO. 409
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.

Dealtrs itn Spanish and Domestic Leaf 10bacco
~llls, F~ytang & ~o .. 3..7rwelit Secl:'nd.

Fced'k 0.. Jlar'y & Co.; 'Broad
•
H op:.neyer J C. •9 Beaver
.•
,
:Y essenger T. H. & Co. t6r Maiden Lane
Romay E. E. &r Wall

Goebel
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NEW YORK,
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THE
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DEV 25

LEA. F.

sented to be delivered short of quantity shipped, or
To European ports for the week ending December
We understand that the Richmond manufacturers are
THE TOBACCO MARKET. otherwise damaged; while it is also admitted as the 24
preparing an answer to the subJoined letter, which we
DOMESTIC.
opimon of many of the mana,ers of the transportation
BoRDKAU-647 hhds.
lines that some of these cla1ms are at t1mes f1audulent
BREMKN-I89 hllds stems, 44I cases, aoo ceroons.
should be glad to publish when completed :
NEw YoRr., .Deei!IIIW a3 .
HAMBURG-I4 hhds stems, 37 bales, I case snuff
Wes/l!nl Leaf-We contmue to have qu1te a Holiday on tne part of both shipper and consignee, while agam,
TllL\SURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL}
LIVERPOOL-US hhds, 6,4I6 lbs mfcf
REVENU&, WAS KINGTON, Sept. I8, I87 2·
Market, the sales being but 204 hhds, of whtch- I48 for many ause from the Imperfect manner of casing for
LoNooN-89 hhds, I46,796 lbs mfd.
Sir-I have received your letter oft he 14th inst. m which export. The second sale of damaged tobacco from the sbtpment. The latter we suppose to be the primaiy
MARSBILLES-6.) hhds.
you state that you have been exammmg into the construe- Jersey fire was held in the c1ty, and was well attended. cause. We , would suggest that 1f the different lines
SEVILLE-I S4 hhds.
non ofthat clause ofthe Constitution which says that"no Only 49 hhds were sold, at 4~@13~, av;:ragmg 9~. wh1ch you represent would issue ins tructions to rece1ve
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
tax"or duty shall be placed on any article exported from a The third sale will be on Fnday next, when it is ex- only such ctgar freight as appears to be in conform1ty
w1th such restrictions as m your judgment you think
Tlie arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
State "-ilnd expres~es the opinion that thiS claus~ seems pected that 200 hhds will be sold.
to be so comprehensive in its terms as to forbid Con' 111 ...- w ne1o:
ad week
till week
lth week
Total best to impose, we will use all our influence to cause interior and coastwise ports for the week ending Decemgress requiring t4e ten cent export stamp to be placed January- -990
403
349
377
Ill1
3,6oo the trade to comply wtth the same, and thus further ber 23, were 831 bhds, 34 trcs, 9S8 cases, IS butts, I I
on manufactured tobacco when the same shall be expor- February- 69
S79
420
648
384
a,aoo your mtere t in the matter as well as our OWtl. We boxes, Ioo three-quarter boxes, no hlf bxs, Ioo qtr bxs,
ted, andyoudomethehonorofaskingmeformyopm- March __ _ z4
300 I,886
86R
422
3,6oo would further suggest that you receive no cases con tam- I 7a third bxs, 4 stxth bxs, 4 e1gh~ bxs, 5 caddies, conApnL --- 83
6or
512
840 I,o64
3,1oo mg c1gars unless properly strapped w1th wooden straps, s1gned as follows.
ion on the subject.
I n reply I have to 1.cknowledge that the subject is May.-- -·397
291
4S3
53z I,S97
3.3°0 reservmg to yourselve11 the right to put on such straps
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-P. Lonllard & Co., 44 hhds
971
947
970
S74
4,ooo at the expense o( the cons1gnee, when not Pollard, Pettus & Co , 47 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co ,
()ne to which I have given but very little thought and June --- . 238
have had no ttme to e amme authontles. What there- July-- - • . S63 1,3I6
969
8oS
4,ooo already on, and m the place of iron straps 4~ do; Ottinger Brothers. 99 do; E M Crawford .t Co ,
fore I may have to say bemg first 1mpress10ns, or m August -.697 I 1435 1,o6o 1,90S
s,ooo when such cigar cases are strapped with tron. 30 do, E. M. Wnghl & Co., 63 uo, D. J. Garth, Son &
()ther words "an off-hand optmon" can not be entitled September368 1,049 I,348
935
3,7oo
We believe that by your adoptiOn of such a rule, the Co., 66 do; Oelnchs &. Co., I37 do, Goodwtn & Co, 5
to mucl1 wetght. Article I, S ectionS, of the United October. -49'
77z
7H
492
S23 - 3,3oo Jiab1hty of the companies for breakage or loss wtll be d!J; W 0 . Smith, 29 do, J. D. Ke1lly, Jr., 24 de>; Chas
States Conslltutwn declares that " CongTess shall have November596
1,449
S4o
S74
3,759 no more on c1gars than on ordmary first class freight.
F. Tag & Son, S8 cases; order, 23 hhds, 5 I cases.
p ower to levy and collec t taxes, duttes, Imposts, and ex- December389
25a
204
S45
From the wordmg of this memonal1t 1S appareht that
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Bunzl & DOPmitzcises," etc.
·
Vtrgmta Leaf-The past has been an exceedmgly th e trade f1:11ly apprec1ate the motive that has Impelled er, 55 cases.
E xcise dutv ts understood to be a to.x levied upon dull week m nearly all branches of the tobacco trade the compames to mcrease"the1r charges, and thatthey are
BY THE NRw "'VoRK AND NEW HAVEN .STEAMgoods manufact ured or sold m a country. Under the No sales ol Importance of V1rgmia leaf have been an wlllmg to meet the comp.anies more than half way b the BOAT LINE-J. S. Gans & Son, 37 cases; C. C. Mengel,
power conferred by that sect10n, Congress has at differ- nounced as we write, and from the - cond1hon of ti-te matter. Nothmg could well be more liberal th an the II do; Sehgsberg & Fnngant, I do
ent t 1mes 1m posed or levted taxes upon almost every market it 1s -safe to assume that none were made. Small proposition to submtt to any restnctions deemed necesBY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD TEAMBOAT LINK
kmd of goods, wares, and merchand 1se mad!! or manu- tran~fers, to meet tmmedtate requirements, were effected sary for the protection of the compames, and it will be Maddux Brothers, i o cases; order, 3 do.
factured al)d sold or consumed m thts country-mclu- as usug~l, but beyond thiS little or nothmg appears to surpnsmg 1f, on recelvtng the commumcattOn submitBY 'I HE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-D J
dmg d 1stllled ~o pints and tobacco, snuff and ctgars, which have been aceomplished. Stocks are low, and destrab'e ted, a reduction in the rates for cigar fretght be not at Garth, Son & Co, I hhd. L. BenJamm, S do, Appleby
are still taxed-I presume no one questiOns the author- assortments consequently hmtted.
once made m conf0rm1ty w1th the wtshes of the trade & Helme, a do; D. H. McAlpme & Co , 2 do ; J. A.
Augmented recetpts would be very welcome at this Except as a protective measure. the compames claim, as Pauli, 70 do; P. Lorillard & Co., I7 do, W. 0. Smtth,
ity of Congress to levy and collect taxes on these articles
and also to determme the cond.itwns and the time for t1me, but as they can not be had until the spmt moves we understand th'e question, no justification for sttll 30 do, H. F. Everts & Co., 4 do: Pollard, Pettus & Co ,
collectmg such taxes. Rut d1st1lled spmts and tobacco m the nght dtrection, there IS no alternative for the further mcreasing the cost of transportmg ctgars, and 5 do; A. D. Chockley, 7 do, a trc:;; - J D Keilly, Jr., 8
like thousands of other articles manufactured in th1" trade except to make the most they can of the market 1f the plan of strapping the cases with wooden straps do, 70 cases; Kremelberg & Co., 30 trcs; A. & L
country, and wh1ch have at some time been subject to an as it is.
wtll afford the requ1s1te proteclton, there seems to be Wetss, ro butts; N. W1se, 5 do, 3 cases; Connolly
Sud L i!af- -The reported sale11 of seed leaf show a nothmg to prevent their general use bet eafter, and wtth & Co., 44 cases, W. P Kittredge & Co., as do; S. Rapp,
exctse tax, are articles of export as well as of consumpbon, and 1t IS 1m possible to tell beforehand what portion marked fallmg off from the large total for the week the ~doptton of thts p1act1ce, reduced charges for 20 do; S. Salomon, z do; M. M. Welzhofer, I6 do; Bowne
of these art1cles will be exported and what will be con eudtng December 17, amountmg m the aggregate to freight should follow as a matter of course.
& Fnth, IO do; M Landhetm, I04 do, Belcher, Park &
sumed. In most cases Congress has provided for a only 525 cases, against upwards of 3,000 cases prevl·
The present charge on ctgars shipped to the- West is Co, 40 do; A. Hen & Co., 89 do; Martin & Johnson,
drawback on art1cles exported, wh1ch have previously ously aunounced. The d1stnbut10n for the week just equal to one dollar per thousand, a sum apparently out I6 do; G W. Hillman & Co., roo do, Wm Bryce & Co ,
been subject to, and on which a tax has been patd. This closed was as follows For home trade, 300 cases Con- of all reasonable )ftoportion when the value . of the 5 do; Hirsch & V1ctonus, a3 do, a hlf boxes; Platt &
bas been done as a matter of national policy, to encour- necttcut wrappers at 45@55c; for export, I~S cases greater part of the goods so shipped IS taken into con- Newton, 6o do. I3 do; Maddux Brothers, 6 do, ao do,
age expo'rtations, and to secure a favorable balance of ,Ph10 aL 9@1o~ c, and IOO cases W1sconsm at 9~@ s1deration.
R. Lindheim & Co, 37 do, 1 r boxes, ~chey & Bomtrade with fore1gn countnes. Whether Congres is under 9~c.
•
.
For unusual nsks the trade "does not object to paying face, I6 do, 4 e1ghth boxes, J as. M. Gardmer & Co., 20
obligations to prov1de for paymg back the taxes col
What the new crop of Conn~cttcut 1s likely to be, unusual charges, but so long as 1t IS posstble to trans- do; 5 cadd1es; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 6 ~ 20 thtrd
Iected on such articles when exported under that pro- even after the worst has been rejected, may b e mferred port ctgars wtthout any greater nsk than attends the boxes, 20 qtr boxe~; H . Colell, 4 do, 4 do, a sixth boxes,
vis1on of law wh1ch declares that " no tax or duty shall from the testuno1_1y of a packer, commumcated a day transportatiOn of other merchandise, they are clearly of W. H . McAlpme, I do, 3 do, a do; J. H. Thompson, 23
be placed on any article exported from a State" is cot or two ago to a c1ty firm . T he packer says tha! he had the opimon they cannot fauly be made to pay more than do, Io hlf boxes, 20 qtr boxes, Dohan, Carroll &Co., S7
clear to my own mmd.
occasion recently to eumine a considerable quantity of is ordin arily ptud ior tran;;port;J.twn,
1do, 20 do1 69 do1 199 tbree qtr boxes, I45 third bOxes;
Shall an article !tab le to tax if not exported be ex- tobacco, ••ith a view to buying, wh1cb the owner felt
Gold opened I I r ~ and closed at t I I~
ert!~r, 53 hhds, 2 trcs.
empt from su ch tax when exported?
assured, owing to thct care bestowed upon the stnppmg
E ::uhangl! is held at steady rates. We quote· Bill~ at
Bv NOR'I H RIVER BoATS.-E. M. Wright& Co., 4 hhds
Is such the mean!Rg of the claus!!? Or does the and assortmg, was all first-class leaf, and the askmg 6o days on London, 1oS~@109 for commerctal, :o9~
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE -S. Rapp, 7 hhds, E.
clause rather mean that art1cles mtended for export and pnce of which was fifty c.e nts a pound. In bulk, the @109~ for ba nkers'; do. at short sight, no}:(@no~; Berger, 5 do; Allen & Co., 67 cases; Weiss, E ller &
entered therefor, shall not, m consequence of such ex- stock really looked in every way desirable, but on close Pans a t 6o days, 5.28}':(@s 23}':(; do. at short s1ght, K aeppel, 7 do; order, 9 do.
portat10n have a spec1al tax or duty laid upon them; mspectwn 1t proved so defecttve from rot that m the 5 so@s rS~; Antwerp, 5·~6}:(@5 21}:(; Swtss, 5.26}:(
BALTIMORE, .Due111o1!r zr.= Messrs. C Loose& Co
an export duty s1m1lar to the import duty collected on op1mon of the mformant 1t would have been Imprudent @5.21}:(, Ha n bu rg, 4 Retchsmark, 95fll@96; Amster- Leaf T obac~o CommissiOn Merchants, report. There
articles brought mto the country?
to buy it at ten cents a pound. The apprehension is dam, 40@40~ , Frankfort, 40~@41 ){, Bremen, 4 has been very httle domg in our tobacco market for the
The export stamp required to be affixed to all pack- general that this crop of tobacco can never pass sue- Re1chsmark, 95~@96; Pruss1an thalers, 71~@72
nast week m consequence of the very light rece1pts
ages of tobacco and snuff exported, and for v.hich ten cessfully through the sweating process, as the best thus
Fre1ghts-We have nothing new to report either in and also v~ry small stocks m hands of factors. Pnce~
cents is reqmred to be patd, was not intended as a rev- far exammed is so tender as to be incapable of reslst- the demand or m pnces.
continue to be steady for all descnptions. Of Maryland
enue measure. The statute spectfies that tbe payment mg the action of the heat and m:)lsture attendmg fer•.&B.t!riO'O'z.&B.
JIOTIOII.
tobacco only aoo hhds were mspected, most of wh1ch
in this case IS to defray the expense attendmg the pro mentation
viding and affixing of such stamp.
The export stamp
All the testimony at hand corroborates the prevathng Gro.-,en of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned aca1n1t accept•ng th e founcl ready buyers. Of Ohio the new crop is coming in
was ir•tended to gxve protection to the package wlule m 1mpression that not much useful tobacco will be found ~ported ules and quotation• of oeed leaf ao IUrruohmg the pri<CO that more freely, but no regular assortments of it yet to attransit from the manufactory to the bonded wa~ehouse In the crop of IS7:&, and points to the concluswn that ahoulci be ctbtamed for t!lem at first hand, at theae rekr tn most instmc:e~ tract the general attentiOn .)f sh1ppers, though limited
to old cropo wh1ch .hue been held nearly a year, and the profit on
or to the vessel by wh1ch 1t IS to be exported to a for- the crop of I87I IS to be the mam rehance of the trade wh1ch m111t naturally include the Interest on cap1tal iuested. Growen sales are being made at former prices. Kentucky is firm,
eign COUiltry.
for the next two years; it accordingly follows that the canaot expect eYen m the case of new crops, to sell them for the ume w1th small stocks. Stocks held llere for foretgn, especCan the ten cents required to be paid fO£ such ex- pnce of the latter IS at thts moment as low as it can pncea a.1 are obtuned on a re-aale here. Of cdune e•ery re .. sale must be ially German_account continue to be ste~Jtly shtpped,
port stamp be properly rt'!garded as a tax latd upon the ever agam be. In fact, It is the opimon of dealers that at an advance, and therefore the pnce qbtainable by the growen will ch1efty on account of the pending mcrease of the German duty on leaf tobacco, and the stock m warehouses
package of tobacco whLch 1t thus covefs and protects? from _thiS time forward an advance may be expected at alwaya be somewhat lower than our llUotations
by the end of this month will be very small. Inspections
And, ii -so, is it such a tax as tbe Con1.titution do:clares any ttme, and that once begun, the upward movement
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLEMLE PRICES.
were aoo hhds Maryland, II9 do Ohto, and :10 do KenFIDe ...... .. ..... . ..
60 @to
in aruc\e x, section 9, shall not be laid? In my own will continue. to .the end. On_ this point dealers and IJ'..,.,.,._L11iihllor.f.
Common to good. tqa
l.l(l!t I)(
KO<IIu•
•
.. •
•• ~7
opmion th1s IS not a tax or duty any more than the fee growers are IR un1son, and the mformat1on IS subm1lted Comm<>n leaf • .. ... 8.1(@10 ~ Good..... .. .... .. . '; @•s tucky. Total, 339 bhds, and the clearances during the
same time, I70 hhds Maryland to Liverpool, 375 do
Medium.. .. • .. .. .... 1~)0@11
Commr n ............. , Jl @U
of ten cents per hundred pounds for inspection or any here for the benefit of l'lhomsoever It may concern.
11 @It
lllould7
__ _ _ •
(cf:IG
Goo 1 ... ..
Maryland, 37 do Vuginia, 11 do Kentucky, r8 do V1r12 @12~
L l•hll're-, extra 8ne 80 @82~
other expense wh1ch necessanly grows oul of 1he reSpa~lsh-:-There was a fair business done in Havana l!'lne
Selection•
18 @Light ~ed Aile • • • 6~ @bl
gm1a and 337 cases seed leaf to Bremen. 9 hhds to West
strict1ons wh1ch the law 1mposes upon the exportation tobacco durmg the week, and sales are reported to the Lljfbt
cutUl>ll luga .. . .. 10 @I.
Qllarlor Poomdo -FIDe ... 41 @65
In,d1es. Pnces are unchanged, VIZ: Maryland, frosted, 5 ~
do
do
leaf ..
I~ @21
Medium...... • ....... " @4T
.of manufactured tobacco is a tax or duty.
extent of 6oo bales ~t 95c@J1. 1 5· There is very little Claru.ulo
affd Jll"uMrtl Dlllri<:l
Oommon • • • • •
•
42 @44
@6~; sound common, 7@8; good common, 8~@9~,
Congress has powe "to regulate commerce with for- good old stock rem ammg m market
Ooromon to g..od Iuga
' "@10
Noor l'otNt<II-'Flno ... • U @55
m1ddhng, 9%@Io~, good to fine red, II@IJj fancy, I4
Common
l oa f • .. • .. 10 @10 ~
1\a-or
HaV
.E'btO!flil"""
"'eign nations," etc. Are not sectwns 73 and 74 of the
Manufadund-We have to report another dull we ek lllled•nm leaf • • ... .. lO X@ll
Tlirrh@as
; upper country, 7~@3o; ground leaves, 5~@9.
11~ @ 1 2
Fine
.
Act of J ult 20, xS68, as amended by the Act of June 6, for the Cavendtsh trade There was some mqutry, for Good .....
Oh10, mfenor to good common,7~@S~;greemsh and
Fine
IS @If
""""Toi>Mcol -Long l O'a. 46
187s, in the ~ature of regulauon!l _~.>rov1dmg for a mode of goods that were scarce, or held higher than buyers chose l!elecb
o:na
16 @16
Novy, 4 a lllld 6 •· .. ... U
brown, S~@9~i good to fine re d ,9~@rz, common to
L adt Fiagere, Rolls
. 8,
·" exporting manufactured tobacco etc. to fore1gn countries to offer, but the sales were comparatively few, and those Yargun.a.med1um sp angled, 8~@t2; fine spangled to yellow, I4@
Oom t-> good luga .Pock et Piecea
u
so to avo~d the payment of the spec1fic tax, or tf such tax effected were c!lleflr: of a retail character
L ow to mecl.•um leaf - lO X@U ~ ' Brtghl l'wisl (Va)llmch iS
zs.
Kentucky common to ~ood lugs,8~@9~, heavy do
G
ood
to
fi
ne
..
..
..
..
•
13
@
l6
Brigh
t
Gold
Ban~,
6
lnoh
53
has been paid, prov1dmg means by whtch the same may
A letter rece1ved m th-is Ctty w1th 11 a day or two, con- Wrappers, dark . - -. 13 @11
Rough & Read7
•
50
9@Io,
low to med leaf, 9~@-Io~ ; fair to good, n@u,
be r~coveied ? Even a State may levy and collect such veys the mtelltgence that some V1rgmta manufacturers Smo~~ra -b~lght
~
BLACI[
fine and selections, I3@•S· . Vtrgxma, common to good
duties on exports as may be 'absolut~ly necessary for have forwarded a document to the Revenue Bureau re- Pnmmga
........ 6 ){(cf 6
N""y Pt>UII<ii- FIDe .. .. U @ti
lugs, 8@9, common to med. leaf, 9@Io; fa1r to good, I 1
d
7){ @ 8 ){
Medium
.. .. • SU 194 0
executmg its inspection laws, and has Congress less questmg lha~ the trade be perm1tted to try to get along ~~~~~ t8~~.:-~
8~ @ 9){ N.a"'J Half Powffd. .ffd Tltirdo@u; fine s el ~ctwns, I3@IS, pnmmgs, 5@6, stems, good
power tn thts regard than a State ?
w1thout the a1d of an export warehouse In a prevwus Is- Medluma u4flnered.. 9){ @1~
Fine
• •
12 @45
to fine, 3 ~ @5.
BK @ 11
Medium • - - .. ·.. . • to @42
Com to mod spanglod.
Sulil are my views on this subject, hastily penned sue we pubhshed an authentiC statement avernng tha t Fine
~p&ngled to y eUow 12 @~
Qlulrlor Povltdl -Fino
t3 @I I
ToiJaca~ Statmrm/.
tl00<1
88 @10
and crudely expressed. I may have run counter to the some of the Vugmta manufacturers were anxwus to Ali'Jryloftd-F' &1'dl° com ·
Common i o medium •
sr @SS
7an. 1, I872 -Stock in warehouses and on
mon
; ){~ ~
Fitu""" ..P'olwr ... . .. _ S9 @42
high authontles whit:h you have named in your Jetter have an export wareho~se-one or more-established,
Oomd':on • • .. 8 @ t ~ l'DcJcet Pi«<> _ .. .. .. • ft @ 45
sht pboard, not cleared--- - - --- --------- 5,74-s hhds
as havmg consulted If so, so much the worse for me. and so tt goes; now up, now down, now you see 1t, and ~~d
Me dium .... •
... •
9X @IO ){ N <(lroltutd 7\o;,c •
f o @55
Inspected this we ek _______ ___ ___ · ·· - --- 339 hhds
I yteld to authonty even when my own judgment is not now you don't. Only that these differences of opimon Good to fin e r ed • •
11 @ IS
r.:or~¥;= 12,8
@80
Inspected prevwusly _____ ----· · --- --- ---S01 2SZ hhds
&DCT
• • .. , .... , lt @ 2l
Fin
satisfied.
Yours truly,
m a trade that mtght be harmomous are very unfortunate, FUpper
Country
7){@30
°
-·
·
..
..
...
U
G
1ld le' f
6 @ LO
Good
..
- - 3'1
ISRAEL KIMBALL
they would be very funny.
~ .....i:V;.....a....
c ommon..,d meru•m
ST
Total ---·------- - -- - -- ------------56,336 hhds
h would be mterestmg to know if those who don't
••II• SO«!L<4/-old. :10 @110 Granulated
Smolr:ina' • .. u
Exported smce Jan. I, IS7a - -- 4a,25a hhds
Olggrl-ll<'meaUc.
want and won't have warehouses ever take mto consid- r..r:~k;~"
KlliOR EDITORIALS.
Coastwise and re inspected. _.- 6,2oo hhds
l i @18
Seed a nd Hanna,
eration the fact that manufacturers' expenses are now l>IDdero &nd i:eoonda
11 @ 8
per M.....
. • d 00@75 00
48,452 hhds
Jl'i lle ro •
•
.. •
U @16
do Conn Seed .. ICJ 00@40 ou
A NICE DISTINCTION-" Is that a ltghtmng-bug m the double what they were before the warehouses were abol- l'cnAIWi. - IAl1,f do do Socondo as 00@10 00
street?" asked a short stghted old lady. "No, grand- Ished. Here are some of the 1tems m proof of the fact Wnppero .. .. ... .. • 30 @to
New Y01 t Seed Oono
A.•oorle\1. loto. •
:10 @21
wrapper - 25 00@30 00 Stock to-day in Warehouses and on shipma." ~atd a pert little miss,' It's a btg-bug w1th a c1gar."
Cartage, the same as be(Qre.
l!'illerl .. _.. .. _.. • .. Ill @ 15
Penn do do do .. • • .. .1 7 00@25 00
board not cleared---- -- --- -- ---- ~ ---- 7,8S4 hhds
OldiJ 8M4 L<qf.Oh1o do do do .. .. .. 17 ou 113 00
Storage, one fourth less.
Messrs. Ed Wischmeyer & Co , Tobacco Com,ntsston
Wrappe rs ••• , • • • •
30 @tO
Conn Filler aud St
,
ToBACCO INSPECTORS APPOINTED.-The Governor of
Marine Insurance, double the old rates
.uaor~ed Iota _
16 @11
wrapper- - .. .. 20 oop oo Merchants report: We have to report a dull market
FWero
11
8
11
Common
IJi>!VII • • 16 00@1 1 00
Virginia has commiSSIORed Ed. M. Price and Frank D.
Insurance ia store, double the old rates.
Conn, Jfuo noY..... . ..
~Cberoota U>d Sll[es.. 1D ~0@12 00 agam th1s week m manufactured tobacco, wtth pnces
Reed Inspectors of Tobacco for Farmville warehonse
40
oS
3nu.f- Maccoboy • • • - 86@-- IJCl
CommiSSIOn on sale.!i, two cents per pound, in platte of WPppen.... . . ---The following are the receipts A . SeemulSeiocllona ..
.
61 @75
Bappee, French.
- • ----@ 1 00 unchangc:d.
for the year IS7J.
one cent, because including tax.
- d o .. .... _ .. ...... :16 ~
SCotch • l nod7foo& _ - ~- 90 ler & Sons, so th1rd boxes, 39 cases, J . P. Pleasants &
.. .. ... .. .. . . ll @16
Comm011
• .... • • - ~ ill
Interest on advances, rece1ved covermg tax as well as 1!' 111en....
y Slate ,..w, Wrappenl8 @31
.l.menoa n GeoUeiiWI
- -<1!J 1 00 Son, 88 hlf boxes, I67 thtrd and qtr boxes; 1G. S. Watts
TH& FRENCH REGIE.-The cable brings the intelh- tobacco, therefore, double mterest; or, for example, for NA.ooorted
Iota -, _
•
12 @16
L......,.
a.,u & Co., II7 boxes, 97 cases; J . B Stafford, 89 boxes, :15
- gence that the French Assembly has extended the govFiliOH
-- • .
• ..
f @110
II. & M . .. ..... .... . ....
U
advances on h,ooo worth ol tobacco, paymg 7 per cent. p..,._ w_.,..... ... -~
cases; W. A. Boyd & Co., :15 boxes, ro cases; Norvell
D"n Quijote
.. • . .. •
116
ernment monopoly m tobacco for a further term of ten
AMOrt.dloto .. . .. .. • 18
5
Lo CorooadoF.apau... ....
2CJ
mterest on J4,ooo.
& Baxter, 30 hlf boxes.
y~ars-not a very Republic'n proceedmg certamly, but
F•llen. .. . ;. ...... .
II
II '
H.lllll
•
.. • • •
2~
Perhaps this is a eood way to make money, but tt does Obto Wrappen .. . -----· 18
EL reflnod... .
• • •
3:.!
1n keeping with many other measures that have charac- not appear to be.
DANVILLE V-A., .Dul!mol!r I8.-Messrs. Pemberton
A.oooo4••e<fLolo ......... 10){ 16
"G C."
tliO 111....,1 • •
211 ~
teru:ed the present anomalous condttion in wh1ch France
Fillen .. .... .... .... 9~10
"Y G"
45CIIIIcuea....
211 ~ & Penn, Tobacco Comm1ss10n Merchants, report as
Smokmg-The trade in smoking tobacco has been W aacoDitD Wrappen
U
1'
" 0 &: A'' S'f.Siba uel
• •
29 ~
ticds herself It can not surely be wrong for the French
A8>rted lot. •
8
10
' G • .!1 F " ..
•
29 }a follows : Owmg to the cold and wmdy weather, our
moderate since our last, with, perhaps, a slight increase Filion
• .. .. .. .... • • • 8
8)!'
"Wyllls EL" 460 Ills. net
119
to w1sh, whether monarchists or radicals, for a governmatket has been almost entirely bare of tobacco for
Af'OIII'II• I C.yCa" ....... ... ... ,
2S
ment liberal enough to gtve them decent tobacco at a m orders for dehvery after January I. Busmess of all R unna FUOom
the last two weeks. In the small lots offering ~e note
88 @H);
•, Ynurria"
.. .. .......
26
kmds is sluggish JUSt at thts time, and the traffic m
do
0.00 do
&6@I 00
• Z A " 2:10 ll>o • • . • •
28
reasonable price.
no change m pnces. We don't look for much unttl
FIDe
(o I OJ )>"@! IO
'' Ill I'"'' • • .. .. .. ... ..
23
smokmg tobacco IS oecessanly affected m connectiOn Yar& do
I .. l i Cut auld
96 @I 00
• B. B." ............ •••• ••
23
after the Christmas hohdays, when we expect full sup20 c La. p er pounJ
--w
.8s.•••. ...• •.-. ...••• •........
... 11 plies unless prevented by weather
D&MoNSTRATIVE PRnSONER.s.-Felix Muchlenthal, a wuh other departments of trade, netther grocers nor re- .M&tltlfadKrtci-Tax
.Potltadi-BB.IOB'l'.
"
0
•
•
•
•
•
28
ctgar manufacturer at No. I04a Second avenue w,\s tatl dealers purchasing w.th the liberahty peculiar to E11ra 11ne .. .. .. .. .. 06 @75
FARMVILLE, Va., .Dkem6tr 14 -Mr. C. C. Read
commttted for examinatiOn last week by Comm1ss;oner better tunes
IMPORTS.
reports as follows:-Owmg to the harsh dry season, and
Ctgars-There is no new. fE!ature in the c1gar market
Shields to answer a charge of refilhng old boxes w1th
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign the prevalence of the ep1zooty m the country, rece1pts
ctgars. The accused made qu1te a scene in the room so far as production and sale are concerned, though, as ports for the week endmg December :z4 mcluded the for the past week have been hght and ofmfenor quality
of the Comm1ss10ner by crymg, wringing hts hands 1 and w1ll be seen by the subj omed first draft, of a memorial following constgnments:
-mostly small negro crops We quote Primingsfrom
suppltcatmg the CommiSSIOner to have mercy 01\ htm presen!.-e d to our Transportation Compames, the trade
$3 to J4.a5; lugs, from $.4 25 to $6; short leaf, J6 to Sa,
BoRDEAux-DuVivier & Co., 100 cases lime JUice.
have
take!1
prompt
measures
dunng
the
week
to
come
Alexander Adelman, the pedler of cigars and tobacco,
medmm leaf, from $7 to S.so; long leaf, none m market
GLASGOW-order, soo boxes ptpes.
who was charged before Comm1ss1oner Sh1elds w1th to a proper understandmg wuh the management of those
LIVERPOOl-M. Abenheim, 2 bales '
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., .Decemul!r Io -Mr. J. W.
corporatwns
on
the
subject
of
the
having vwlated the mternal revenue laws by fathng to
SMYRNA-Jas. C. McAndrew, 3,88I bales hconce root Dupuy, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports :-Recetpts smce
DOUBLE FIRST CLASS RATES
take out a license and pay special tax, was discharged
46o cases liconce paste.
the ISt of Sept., 76 hhds, and pnvate sale of 16 hhds
by the Comm1ss1oner O,!l complyin~ w1th the require - wh1ch they have recently seen fit to estabhsh for the
HAVANA-Schroeder & Bon, 64 bales; Fredenck de remnants of the old crop, also a hhds primings-one by I.
;ransportatton
of
c•gars
ments of the law. and was so overjoyed at the dtscharge
Bary & Co., 3 cases cigars; Robert E. Kelly & Co., 4 K Grant & Son, the other by Abarnathy & MillS at J6.oo,
MEMORIAL
that he seized the Commissioner's hand and ktssed it
do;
J, C. Hoffmeyer, a do; Chas F. Bauer & Co., JS 6.Io. There has been so little doing m tobacco that
"The undersigned, representing the National Tobacilnd showered blessm~::s on his head.
co Assoc1at1on of the Umted States, and the Nat10nal dG., Falkenstem & Co., 6 do. Howard Ives, 8 do; F. W. I deem It almost useless to attempt a report. The old
RoniNG 11. CIGAR STORE -On Thursday last the ::;igar Manufacturers' Association ofNew York, respect- Junge & CD., Io dp; Moritz Mayer, I do; T. J . Madge, crop is now pretty well marketed, only a few hhds remain
•
I do; order, Io8 bales.
mg to be sold. Owing to the unprecedented dry fall we
:till of a Chatham Street cigar store was rel,eved of 1ts fully represent,I that the extraordmary rates eatabhave had, farmer& have stnpped but httie, only waiting
EXPORTS.
~O'It':nts m the followmg ma!lner: A youthful-looking lished by you on ctgar freights is fraught with the most
'lDdlvulual, of pleastng extenor and becoming address, :l.amaging consequences to th1s important branch of mFrom the ports of New York to foretgn porta other seasons when we expect heavy receipts. No fixed price
eaHed at the store and pre.tended he wanted to buy a dustry m the Ctty of New York. Already, m conse- than European ports, for the week endmg December I7, has been estabhshed for loose tobacco, only a few small
ummportant sales have been made, at pnces ranging
newspaper from a news stand located near by, the quence, orders are curtailed, the maro-in of profit"on the wue as follows .
from 6 to 7 cents round; planters generally holdmg at 8 to
owner of whtch had Just left it for a moment,· and .11sked lower grades of cigars bemg almost absorbed by the
ARGENTINE RBPUBLIC-30,679 Jbs mfd, $6,ISS.
Io I have JUSt returned from a tour through' thts and
othe am1able clerk to as s1st h1m m obtaining the object heavy rates of fretght you have seen fit to imBllAZIL-479 lbs mfd, Juo.
adJommg counties, and from best mformation, an led to
of his destre. Arrivmg at the news stand, the youthful pose. It 1s proper to state that low &:rades consti- .B.RITISH AUSTRALIA-ao,n6 Jbs mfd, J6,2oo.
individual of pleasmg elltenor and becommg address tute the great bulk of all packages of ctgars
BRITISH WEST INDIB5-5 hhds, ~1,485; IO b1\les, believe the vield wtll be as large as that of I 87o, and is
greatly defi.c1ent m umformtty of character, s12e and
managed to beguile the am table and unsuspecting clerk sent West on or over the lines represented by you, $a 54; I-"fi7 lbs mfd, ~36S.
color, possessmg a very small proportion of the heavy
wi~h soothmg words and melodious phrases for exactly and
the
profits on
th1s
class of cigars
CENTRAL AMERICA-4,3S8 ibs mfd, ~68o
fat grades, such as IS su1ted for spmnmg, and for the
t~1rty second's by the clock, durmg which ttme a previ- are so mSl~ificant that cheap fretght rates are of the
CHINA-6,149 lbs mfd, Jr,6I5.
Afncan trade We have had a delightful fall for seasonously unobserved confederate of the artful youth was most vital 1mpqrtance to the prosecution of thiS branch
CUBA-16,4I 1 lbs mfd, h,994·
ing the crop; 1t 1s now perfectly cured. W1ll make reguengaged in nfling the till. When the unsuspecting oflabor. We would further respectfully represent that
DANISH WRST INDIES-I hhd, 1r69.
lar weekly reports when the market opens, wlitch we
c:lerk retum ed to the store he felt bad, because the first m the manufacture of thiS class of goods the staple artiFRENCH WEST INDIES-17 hhds, ~4,330.
hope to see about the Ist of J anuarj.
object that mt!t his gaze ther~ was the till lying bottom cle is a production of the western section of our country,
HAYTI-Ioo hhds, $400; 481 bales, J3,3I5.
side up on the floor, with all1ts treasures gone. Total and onl whlch you have already obtained oite eastern
LOUISVILLE, .Decblr/Jer zp.- W~ repo1Cas follows :
}APAN-I0,044 Jbs mfd, J4,6ao.
loss, J4 So ; total gam, a promise from the clerk that he fre1ght. We are mformed that the advanced rate of
N~~:w GRBNADA--90 bales, $965, IJ,6I6 lbs mfd, The mar~et is moderately act1ve with a firm feeling.
•ouldn't d o so any m•>re. 1
fretght is due to the number of cla1ms for cigars rep~ 14,0SI.
The rece1pt1 were for the week IS4 hhds and 490 boxes,
-

•s

c

·.".' ":

and the exports, 387 hhds :and 2,203 boxes The sales
at the different warehouses were I98 hhds, as followa :
The Louisville House sold 58 hhds : 17 hhds Kentucky leaf at $n.so, u, ro, 9.4o, 9, 8.9o, 8.90, 8.8o,
8 70, S.7o, 8.65, B.so, 8.4-o, 8.4o, 8.2o, 8.ao, f.Io. u
hhds do lugs at 8.7o, 8.:ro, 1.9o, 7.8o, 7·so, 7-so, 7-so,
7•40, 7-30, 7·30, 7 30, 7·30• 7•30, ' 7•JO, 7•30• 7.30, 7.101
7, 6.90, 6.6o, 6.so, 6.so. 14 hhds Indiana old leaf at u
each. 4 hhds do do at n.ao each. 1 hhd new do lues
at 6 6o.
•
The P1ckett House sold 44 hhds: IS hhds Kentucky
leaf at $I, Io. 9-SO, 8.90, 8.8o, 8.6o, 8 so, 8.Io, 8,
7.9o, 7.8o, 7 6o, 7 40, 7.20. 5 hhds do black fat
at LO each. :z hhds do old smokers at 8.6o, 8. 17 hhds
do lugs at 8.90, 8.8o, 8 so, 7.90, 7.8o, 7.6o, 7.6o, 7.6o,
7-so, 7.4o, 7·4o, 7·Jo, 7-Io, 7, 6.4o, 6.3o, 6.2o. r hhd Indtana leaf at 9-70. a hhds do rugs at 7·40, 7-40. 02 hhds
Tennessee leaf at u, Io.so.
The Farmer's House soil 28 hhds: I6 bbds Kentucky
leaf at $xo so, I0.25, 9 so, 9.ao, 9.20, 9, 8.So, 8.8o,
S.8o, 8.75, S 6o, 8.so, S.ao, 8.ao, S.Io, 8. u hhds do
lugs at 7.8o, 7 7o, 7 6o, 7 so, 7-so, 7 40,7-30, 7.:zo, 7.1o,
6.9o, 6 90, 6 .so.
The Planter's House sold at hhds 14 hhds Kentucky
leaf at Sio so, Io.so, 1o, IO, 9, 8.9o, 8.6o, S.4o, S.2o,
8.Io,-8, 7-40 1 7·3o, 7 30. 6 hhds do lugs, at 7.ro, 6.90,
6.90, 6.9o, 6 70, 6 20 1 hhd d o wet trash 3 95·
The Boone House sold ao hhds 6 hhds Kentucky
leaf at $I4 75, 9 6o, 8 90, S 85, 8 So, 8 6o~ 14 hhds do
lugs at 7 So, 7 70, 7 70, 7 7o, 7 6o, 7.6o, 7 40, 7.:zo, 7.ao,
7.10, 7. I01 6.90, 6 50.
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1ation sold I 4 hhds:
I3 hhds Ken tucky leaf and lugs at JS. 7.So, 7.8o, 7 70,
7.20, 7, 6 90, 6 9o, 6.So, 6.7o, 6 so, 6.40. I hhd do
trash at 6.40.
The Nmth Stree_! House sold 8 hhds· 3 hhds Kentucky leaf at 19 90, 8.so, 8: ro 4 hhds do lugs a t 6. ro~
7·90· I hhd do scraps at 1.30.
The Exchange Warehouse sold 5 hhds· a hhd!t K enh•cky leaf at J8.7o, 8.30. 3 hhds do lugs at 7.6o; 7-Io,
6 IO.
NEW ORLEANS, .Di!ci!tnOi!r Io.-We report as follows: _
There has been more ac tiVIty m the market and 473
hhds have been sold, of which 7 Afncans brought 13c,
2 do at n ~ c, and the rest on pnvate terms. The supply on sale IS hardly 1,2oo hhds We quote : Lugs at
8@9c, low leaf at 9~@4c; med1um at 9}:(@1o}:(;
gocd at IIf@IIt<;. and fine and selections at 12"
IO@IJ~c. The rece1pts were 2 hhds. No exports.
~tock on hand and on ship board not cleared on the 17th
mst. 7453 hhds. Manufactured ts dull, with a full stock
on hand . We quote: No. r, lbs, extra fancy 75@1 oo,
fine!. 65@7o; fine, medium, 6o@6s ; good med1um, ss@6o;
meamm, so@ss; common, sound, 45@50; gold bars, I
mch, 6 oz, 7 oz and 4oz, acco1dmg to quality, s5@7Si
medmm and com. unsound,3o@4o, half pounds bnght 45
@6o do black sweet, 46@4S; No r, s s, a nd ros daik
black, sweet 4S @so, navy lbs, 4S @so; navy 3ds, 45@5o;
fancy styles, na tur!!-1 leaf, twist, p ancake, etc. 6o@8o
The recepts were I 1 16S pgs.
RICHMOND, .Di!cemoer 14.-Mr. R. A . Mills, Tobacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :-Our
market very qUiet, transactions small, from the fact that
there is , t very limited stock of old on hand and the unfavorable seasons for handhng the new crop combined
with the horse eptdetnic has kept back receipts. I contmue my quotallons wtth the remark that stemming tobacco ts much sought after by our:stemmers and a more
liberal supply would enhanceprices. The transactions
on change were n6 hhds, 36 trcs, and 9 boxes. The
qu9tations are as follows ·
New tobacco, primmg, med1um to good,------4@5~
Pnmmgs, extra _____ ____ - ---·------- -- -· - - - 5~@~
Lugs, common,.--·---- - __- - - ___ _____ __ ____ .6@6~
Lugs, m~dium to good, <.olory,.- - ----- -- ---- - -7®7 ~
Leaf, common,.------- - ---- . -------.------ - - 7@8~
Leaf, medium to good, . ---------- - - ---_- ____ -9@II
Bnght smokers, common,.--------------·--- •• 8@10
Bright smokers, medtum to good,. - --- __ __ ___ . 12@:10
Bright wrappers, cominon to medium, • ••••••. • n@18
Bright wrappers, good to fine, ____________ ___ _ao@40
Satu1day, .Duemotr 21.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco
Broker and Commtssion Merchant, reports. Our market has shown no change smce my last report. There
s very httle doing at present worthy of note, nor Will be
unttl business 15 resumed after the holidays, when we •
expect a brisk trade. T r ansactions for the week were
Ig:z hhds, 36 tcs, and 20 b oxes.
ST. LOUIS .Decemlm x8.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, T obacco Broker, reports as follows ·-Recetved I4 hhds,
agamst IO the previous week. Business Is about suspended for the season
On Thursday one hhd new
lugs at ~5. and I do at ~6 So, and bids were rejec ted
on r hhd new leaf at Jo, an d a do do :&t 6 90. From
Friday to yesterday inclusive, there were no offerings on
the breaks. To-day, a hhds new crop sold at J7.70
@8 10, and :z do old do at J6.4o@n, and b1ds were rejected on 5 boxes new t rash at $2.75.
We quote old crop-Infenor and hght weight lugs
$6 oo to J7 oo ; planter's lugs J 7 oo to J8 oo ; common
leaf SS oo to 8 75 ; medium shipping leaf J8 so to Jg oo;
good do $9 50 to J1o oo; me:l.tum manufactunng leaf
S9 so to J1o so; good do Ju oo to •S; bnght wrappery leaf ho oo to 30 oo; fine bnght do J4o oo to
Jso oo. New crop-common and medmm grades may
be quoted at from J2 oo t o J3 oo 'f, Ioo lbs less than
old tobacco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Demnoi!r I3.-The Cflm~~~t,.cial
Herald says that an mterestlng auctiOn sale of Vtrgtnia '
manufactured stock, just rece1ved by rall direct from
the factory, sold on the Ioth inst., upon 90 days credit for all sums ove1 Ssoo. The attendance was large,
and the btddmg was qutte sptrited. A few very desirable parcels of Cable Coli brought very htgh pnces.
Following are details: 6o bxs J. B. Pace's Twist, u-in
s6c. as bxs do. II~in . S9@6o, 20 boxes do, 9-in, s6~;
:zo bxs do, Cahle Coli, 4 oz, 77 ~c; 40 bxs do do, 5
oz, 75c, 22 bxs do, light pressed, 9-in, 6z@66c: 30 bxs
do, 12-lD, 54~C 30 bxs J<.ttreck's Twist, I2-in, 47C- as
bxs do, L u-m, 46~@47~c, 30 bxs Crump's TwiSt,
I2-in, 46c 30 b~s Sp1cer's D. Twist, u-in, 48c: IS cs
dwarf TwiSt, so~c: 25 cs J. H. Greaner's Suoshme
Twist, 8-m, 62~c. 12 cs do double thick Navy 45, 45c;
ro cs do do,
46 ~ c: 5 cs do Bright's Pocket Pieces,
SI~c: IO cs Yarborough's Bnght Navy, ss, 25c: 5 csdo
Dark do. 4s, 4qc; 5 cs do do, ss, 46c; IS bxs Patterson's
Navy, 6s, 43~@45c; 10 cs Benson & Brown BrightNayy,
ss, 47c; I3 cs Turpm':1 Apncot do, ss. so~c; 7 cs Cabams Block Navy, 4s, .pc; 36 bxs Frazter's Golden
Blocks, 6o@61 ~c. The exports were 6 cases, a do ctgars
to Victona. There are now on their way to this port
rom domestic Atlantic ports, 203 hhds and 1,364 cases.
FOREIGN. LIVERPOOL, N1111nt~oer I 4.-Mr. F. W. Smythe,
Tobacco Comm1ssion Merchant : In the Dock retuma
annexed it will be seen that the stock of the Un1ted
States tooacco in the Warehouses here on the rst inst.
was I9,12I hhds agamst 2o,oo7 hhds, at same tt•e last
year, exhibitmg a decrease of 9,886 hhds, which is to
be accounted for as a result of reduced 1mports during
the past ten months, but uot as an ind1cation of greatlymcreased consumption, which, on reference to Board of
Trade returns to ut October, as below, appears to be
only 2 65 per cent, more than the quantity taken for
home use in corresponding period of 1871. The supply in the two ch1efports m the Umted Kingdom was as
follows: Liverpool, 2,548 vi; I,786 vs; 7,072 kl; 6,328
ks; I~87 mds, total I9.121. London a,:zao vi, I,o8s
vs; :z,5a3 kl; 7,366 ks; z,g6o mds; total IS, IS+ Grand
total, 4,768, 2,87 I, 9,595, I3,694, 3,347, 34,275; in other
words, I6,565 hhds stnps, and I7,7Io hhds leaf, raaking together a supply wtthin 55 hhds, of what we had on
hand 11t November, r87o, and sufficient to meet the
wants of this country for twelve months to come. { It ;proper to remark, however, that although our pre•
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.stoeks are about what they were two years ago in the
aggregate, there is this impor tant difference, that m _the
quantity now on band there are s,r6s hhds less stnRs,
but 51 I IO hbds, more Jeaf.
.
Board of Trade returns to JISt October have JUSt
been received, and from them the following eloltracts
relating exclusively to unmanufactured tobacco are
taken. Imports for the month ending 31st October, r87o,
•5.4J6,oss; t8?I, ?,I72,264; I872j s.os4,0Sii Home
consumptiOn I87o, 3·557t7;n; 1871, 3,722,979i 187 2,
J,892, 279; Exports 187o, 866,9o5; 187 r, 777,516; 1872,
r,144,6os. Importsfor the ten months endmg JISt Octo·
ber 187o, 341437 ,859; I87 I, 68,o52,I I9. 1872, 35,039·090j
Home consumption I87o, 33,743,099; I87I, 34,649,393;
.s,2. JS.s66,so5; Exports J8?o, 8,440,053i I8p; ll,798,344; I872, u,764 8:zo. Unmanufactured tobacm m all
bonded 11rarehous~s in Umted Kmgdom, 31st October,
187o; 53,325,79o; Jbs. t871, 75,579,550, Jbs. 1872, 57,·
787,598, lbs.
All the stnps and dry leaf made from the 187r crop
and received at this port (except 18oo hhds) have been
inspected, but on examinatiOn of samples some parcels do
not appear to equal, in point of dryness and sweetness,
the imports put up from the crop of 187o. Tbts remark,
however, can only apply to parcels prized before the
drough~ wh1ch commenced m the early part of May. It
is further noteworthY' that more of this year's receipts
are of the spinmng sorts, and the less of them are suitable for cultmg purposes, wbtle there is a remarkable
absence of bright colory tobacco. Throughout all October the transactions in th1s tobacco market have been
of more than 01dmary magnitude. The stock of ~trips
having become matenally reduced, and almost disproportionately dearer than leaf, customers showed a decided diSpositiOn to supply themselves with the latter_,
generally speakmg, sa!es have been large and at fuller
prices for stnps, moreover, although pnnted quotatwns
for leaf are not higher, they are p1 acllcaiJy stiffer. Firstclass Afncans of requ1red wetghts (1500 lbs. and under
per hhds, ) command-lj_d, per lb, second and _thtrd-classes
being well up m proportion. Western stnps, a good
busmess done at full figures, sales restncted, howeve r,
by the limited stock offenng and the h1gh pnces demanded by holders Western leaf, both manufacturers and
dealers have taken m01e freely than for some time past,
at prices which -prevwusly they wete unwtlhng to pay
Virgima leaf and strips, wuh exception of chmce selections for fancy purposes, the remarks on ·w estern tobacco
apply also to them. Maryland, very httle done in th1s
disc1 iption, and that only in colory sorts. Substitutes,
·
scarce. Cavendish, dull.
Saturday, JJemnblr 7 -Mr. F. W. Smythe, Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports . Dunng the week
just ended this tobacco market has been very quiet, but
at same time very firm ; as usual more or less was done
in American tobacco from day to day, chiefly with manufacturers m trade leaf, but very little in strips, for
which the htgh _pnces asked by holders obstructed bu~
iness in this latter denommat10n ; the transactiOns m
leaf, however, were generally speaking at full figures.
Imports smce 1st inst., 67 hbds. Deliveriell, 430.
• LONDON, December 5.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co. report: Although there has not been so much
activttv during the past eek in United States tobacco,
consu:ierable sales have been effected at full rates, and
there is now but a trifling supply of any of the prev1ous
imports offering. Holders co ntmue very firm, and show
no disposition to make any abatement. Western leaf
has had but a moderate amount of attentiOn ; there
are, however, numerous inqumes for Mediterranean
classes and bright home descnptions; stnps continue
in good demand and continue to sell at full pnces.
V1rgmia leaf has been fairly sought arter ; bright sorts
bring extreme rates; sUips, m consequence of being
held at extreme limits have been but httle dealt m.
Maryland and Ohio have attracted but little attention;
aales but tnfhng.
Cavendtoh contmues dllficult to
place; a full stock is nvw on the market.

•

WisCONSIN ToBAcco.-There seerr.s to be some movement in the I872 yteld of W1sconsin seed leaf. As to
the quahty thereof a lively d1fference of opinion is manifested. The WISconsin growers complam ol the con·
duct of certain dealers in dep1 ec1ating the character of
the crop for selfish purposes If this is true, all the
growers have to do 1s to refuse to sell to the parties m
question. They w11l find many houses here who will
purchase the1r goods honestly at their full val~e. Our
own opmion, however, is that the growers have peen
humbugged, as the deal ers mentiOned-one of the most
respected of our city houses-are quite incapable of the
conduct charged.
TOBACCO AND THE JESUITS.-The learned society
which in the reign of James I. valiantly defended tobacco in the Antr-Misocapnus, observes an English co
temporary, st11l compnses a large number of votanes
of "the herb." The rector of the Jesutts M1ssion in
England, Father C--, IS perhaps the greatest orator
of the order, and the most Immoderate snuff-taker.
It is remarkable to see the consumption of scented
Scotch snuff which this intelllectual and laborious man
manages to consume during a conference, and the way
in which each snccess1ve pmch produces a new coruscation of ingemous combinations of thought. Whatever may be said agamst the J esu1ts, nom: Will allege
that they are a dull, lazy, or stuptd soc1ety; and the
consumption of strong tobacco in its most pungent
ferm by the commander in England does not detract
from the learnmg and orat~ry whtch are h1s characteristic attributes.
AN INVRTEJII.ATB Sl'IUFF-TAKER.-Says a wnter in
Cope':. Tobalcc Plan/ "All anthropologtsts remember
the late venerable Mr. John Crawford, F.R.S., who for
,o many years was the persisltent Prestdent of the Ethnological Society. He waa an enormous consumer of
acotch 5nuff, and told us that he never had a snuff-box
in his hfe. Both his waiStcoat pocket~t were lmed w1th
chamois leather, and filled with htghly-dried Scotch snuff
ofwhtch, perhaps, an ounce or two was in each pocket.
This he would pour mto his nostrils by the handful. He
died at the age of eighty six, personally respected for
hia brightness and cheerfulness by all h1s friends-even
those who was oppo.;ed to h1m on many subjects. It is
only right to say that the wnter incurred odtum and contempt on one occasion from lh1m for having inadvertently offered a pinch of brown rappee. "Str, I desptse a
man whose brain is so weak that brown rappee can
stimulate il."

A. Tobacco Mayor of Liverpool.
'Ve don't mean a Mayor composed, or manufactured,
of the fragrant weed, but one who deal~ m It as a means
of hvelihood
Mr. Edward Samuelson, of the firm of
Samuelson & P1ke, 54 Hanover Street, Liverpool, was
recently elevated to the mayoralty of that flourishmg
town. Of the auspicious event, Cope's Toba1co Plant,
under the title "Tobacco in Htgh Places," thus gen·
tally dilates :
Smce our last issue, tobacco has reCf:IVed a fittmg
recognitwn in the h1ghest honor the town of Liverpool
can bestow: Mr. Edward Samuelson, representative of
the tobacco craft, has been elected to the CIVIC chatr.
As our modesty will not allow us to assume that the
electiOn was designed as a tnbute of admiration to the
"weed," we look upon the Corporation as entertainmg
an angel unawares. Somebody will some day write
somethmg worth readmg about Influence, and as
Mayor Samuelson's mfluence can be exerc1sed only for
good, we look forward to the months of his power with
hvely antic1pat10n of his leaving a bright example to
shed lustre on that somethmg which somebody w1ll
some d::.y compose
Suppose h1s Worshtp were to introduce smoking mto
the Council Chamber of \he local Parliament! Mem·
bers might be worse employed than in reducing the
Q..ueen of H erbs to her mortuary ashes
They m1ght
be wastmg precious hours m " words, words, words,"'
blatantly CO>ntemptuous of the grandeur of stlence, or
recklessly votmg away the money of their constituents.
Such thmgs have been done, and would not have been
done If Council men had b een blowing fragrant, heaven
asptring clouds mstead Q E D Mr. John Murphy,
Secretary oi the Ratepayers' AssociatiOn, m1ght not be
exhilarated by a report of thts kind :
"The Town Co~~cil held its adjourned monthly
meetmg on Wednesday. After five hours' smoking, a
further adjournment was voted by consent" Or,
"At the weekly meeting of the Improve:nent Commtttee, etght hours were occupted m the endeavor to
select cigars for the annual excursion of members and
their fnends Mr. Raynor, the Town·Clerk, who attended the syrnposmm to affC?rd the Commtttee hts advice and assistance, is of opmion that the average consumption by each member present was thirteen. Home
made Henry·Clays, and warranted Cuban Partagas,
with English and American Regalias, were in great
favor, but the Committee declined to dec1de t~ questiOn of choice until further tnal, whtch was arranged to
be made at the next meeting. The Chairman left suddenly; and Alderman - - , who took the vacant chair,
was sh01tly afterwards earned out and tesuscttated at
Eberle's Alexandra Hotel-' as is hts custom of an
afternoon.' "
Nevertheless, the ratepayers might, m the long run,
find the Committee's cigar-bill less expensive than Its
" improvements "
The new Mayor mtght also use his influence to confer upon the studious public the permiSSion to smoke,
snuff, and chew in the Free Ltbrary. The Curator of
the Museum would have pleasure in preparing the mull&
and p1pes of the Mayer Collection for general use. The
Smoking People would then flock to W1lliam Brown
Street "in thetr thousands," as the Odentes, D1lkites,
and other Bedlamites express it. Merely 'to 1magine
the delirious ecstasy of taking a pinch out of the Ettrick Shepherd's mull, or smokmg the commonest Shag
m the pipe of the penultimate Chocktaw, is a dehght
beyond the average plea,ure of life. The world mtght
stand in mute but approvmg adflliration at the spectacle of (Mr. Alderman Picton's puffing of a two-foot
Broseley, which would greatly assist him in the loving
contemplation of the Blue Laws of Connecticut. Colonel Stebel, smokmg a damty cigarette, or Major Bousfield consuming one of "those cigars" which Marie
Wtlton used to tell us about, while those veterans were
puzzhng over Jomml on the Art of War, would be a
sight for the gods.
Or, again, in the matter of dinners; now that Mr.
Lynn, is no longer among us to make his unnvalled
turtle soup, and 1t is not one of the first duties of the
Mayor of Liverpool to encourage and dispense that
soul wsp1ring compound, hts 'Vorship mtght economically and pleasantly subst1tute tobacco sederunts for
the awkward, stiffiy formal dmner parties which !]ave
ceased to be jolly ever since Gardner was Mayor, m
the Mtddle Ages. 'fh1s IS the kmd of commumcatlon
we shall be happy to receive from his worship :
"The Mayor requests the company of the Edttor of
Cope'f Tobacco Plant at a Smoking Party at the TownHall on Fnday evemng next at seven o'clock,"
The invitation would be all the more welcome if
accompanied by a card of thts sort . MENU.
SNUFF.
Irish Blackguard. Kendal Brown. Scented Scotch.
CIGARS.
lntimtdads, w1th lnd1a-rubber Holders.
Cabaflas.
Flor Lopez.
La Belle Therese.
ENTREES.
Turkish Cigarettes.
Mexican Ptstoles.
REMOVES.
Cut C~vendish.
Pigtail.
York River.
ENTJI.E:METS.
Pastiles. Tooth Brushes. Perfumed Mouth-wash.
DESSERT.
•
More 'Baccy Pipes.
We simply throw out the bmt, leaving the matter in•
his Worship's hands, with full confidence m his appreciative prudence. The concession mtght be opposedwhat great reform was ever unopened ?-but the objectors could not he numerous. If such a tara avrs as a
non-smoking reader ever d1ps his beak m thP. fountam
of knowledge in Wtlham Brown Street, he would be
sure to object, as to be m iseable is the normal conJition of an Antt-Tobacc01te; and he knows no enJoyment save m seemg others as miserable as himself.
Therefore it Is , that he (croaks-" Put out your
pipes I" At all events the Library Committee might
prov1de a separate room for smokers. If this were done
we would publish the 'Tobacco Plant' weekly dunng
the period of his Worship's mayoralty, and so provide
interestmg and pleasant hterature of a congenial kmd.
If that is not sufljci•mt temptation, we don't know what
stronger inducement to ~old out. We shaiJ watch his
Worship's career with mterest; and in concluston, we
congratulate a brother Tobacco-man on his elevation to a
position which he is sure to dignify and adorn.

ToBACCO IN 16o6.-Says a quaint writer of this peri"Tobacco, that excellent plant, the use whereof
A CIGAR. FACTOl'I.Y FoREMAN AsSAULTED AND
(u of fifth element) the world can not want, is that little RoBB&D.-OD the I 6th inst. as Mr. Wilham Feeltmann,
shop of Nature, wherein ber whole workmansh1p lS foreman of the extensive cigar factory of Messrs. L.
abridged; where you may raee earth kindled into fire, Hirschom & Co., was going f£Om the Importers and
the fire breathe out an exhalation, which, entering in at Traders Bank in Broadway, thts ctty, to the factory in
the mouth, walks through the regtons of a man's brain, Rivmgton Street, East River, he was assaulted, w1thm
drives out all ill vapors but iitself, draws down all bad a block of his destination, by three men who rushed out
humors by the mouth, which in time might breed a of an adjoining liquor",store. Mr. Feeltmann drew a pisacab over the whole body, if already they have not; a tol but as he did so, the men threw pepper mto h1s eyes
plant of singular use; for, on the one s1de Nature, bemg and blinded him. While in this condition his wallet
an enemy to vacutty anq emptiness, and on the other, was seized containing between ~3000 and $4ooo, and
there bemg so many empty brams m the world as there the money scattered upon the ground. It was speedlly
are, how shall Nature's course be conunued? Hqw gathered by the rascals and before help could arrive
shall tilese empty brains be filled but with air, Nature's they had escaped. The case was placed in the hands
immediate instrument 10 that purpose ? If with air, of Superintendent Kelso, and the men have since been
what l>O proper as your fume: what fume so healthful as arrested and ident died The experience of th1s firm
your perfume? what perfume so sovereign as tobaccv ? should be a warning to the:propnetors of our large cigar
Besides the excellent edge it gtves a man's wit, as they factories who every week disburse large sums of money
can best judge that have been present at a least of to- in paying their workmen. There is a large dangerous
bacco, where commonly all good wits are consorted, class in this city, especially at this season, and rogues
what var~ety of diScourse it begets 1 what sparks of w1t lurk at every comer waiting for just such opportumt1es.
it yields I It is a world to hear, as likew1se to the cour- The instances in which they are caught and the money
age of a man.•
.
j secured are rare.
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TOBACCO LEAP.
NEW YORK STATE SEED LEAF.

is now placed on strmgers in the tobacco shed in such
a manner, and as far .-~under as is thought proper to
We find the following interestmg art1cle from the pen secure a good cure of the plants. We leave the other
Wtlliam Henry, says a wnter in Cope's ToballD Pl11nl, of a gentleman who know, whereof he wntes, m the metho1s of hanging for another article."
was such a nice young man, he couldn't have been nicer Onondaga (Syracuse, N. Y.) Standard ·
if you'd had him made to order, and paid extra. In
"There is perhaps no crop in Onondaga County
Removal.
early life In! had been taught to believe what he read in which requires more attention, more nursmg and nicety
NEw YoRK CrTY --J. M. Zeller, Dealer in Havana
books, more espec1ally such books as were wntten by m its produdion and cunng than seed-leaf tobacc_o
philanthropic indivjduals anxious to benefit their fellows. It is besides, a crop of great value to the grower6 m and Seed leaf tobacco and Ctgar manufacturer, from :z u
Being an intelligent youth he- reasoned thus:-" It will our :eg:on of country. Besides being a profitable crop Grand Street, to 93 Maiden Lalle.
be better if I confine my reading to such worKs," and he to the farmer who devotes his time to cultivating it on
Forthcoming A uotton Sale.
ask;;d his mamma if this was not a good idea. She said scientific principles, 1t is also an tm{>Ortant commercial
commodity. Its cultivation in Onondaga County IS
it was; and, like a good chtld, he followed it out
By John H. Draper & Co., 112 Pearl Street, on FriHe read that beer and wme were poisons, and became looming up more conspicuously every year. Men there
a teetotaller; he read that beef and mutton encour- are, as in all other kmds of pursuits, who grow It for a day, December 27, at one o'clock P. 11., in their store,
aged animal passions, and made men wicked and fierce, season, then retire from the bus mess, l!lecause they lack continuation sale (by order of Joint-Commitiee on Saland became a vegetanan; he read that Tobacco was an perseverance, courage and patience in nursing this sin- vage), - - hogsheads of leaf tobacco, saved from the
invention of the devil, and, besides softenmg the brain gularly constituted plant. It wants nursmg carefully, late fire at J arvts's warehouse, Jersey City. To be sold
and hardening the heart, encouraged all manner of dis with the best judgment brought to bear on its success- by inspector's samples. This tobacco 1s now being assorteases, from ravmg madness to poor relations, and so ful productiOn. The new beginners who seek to make ed, prized and sampled, and the Commattee respectfully
inv1te those mtendmg to purchase to visit the warehouse
became an Ant1 Tobaccoite.
n good thmg out of ra1smg tobacco wtthout due effort,
(at
Long Dock stores), and satisfy themselves of qualAs may be suppose.i, he was great in the mysteries of are the one:> who play sad havoc among the tobacco
socteties; some men seem born to th1s sort of thing, and, plants whtch kmd nature has formed m the most pleas- tty, condtlion and handhng.
anyhow, its better than coining 'or burglary. W. H. ing and beaut1ful manner. New begmners more freANOTHER AWFUL EXAMPLE!-" Uncle Ned," col~
was secretary, treasurer, and lecturer to an Anti-Tobac- qu~ntly than otherwise handle tobacco plants as though
co soc ety, a teetotaller society, and a vegetarian society. they were turn1ps to be thrown about according to the :>red, aged r 12, d ted in Savannah the other day, after
He was also a clerk in the Ctty; but he never associated caprice of the grower. To speak, however, more prac- chewmg tobacco 100 years.
with h1s fellow-clerks, or he would have discontinued tically with reference to the:
WHAT NEw YoRK DoEs-SPLENDID SHoWING.-The.
bemg a nice young man. Last summer he got a few
TOBACCO CROP IN ONOND'AGA COUNTY,
followmg IS a statement showing the revenue paid on
days' holiday. Here was an opportunity for the soc1e- we have very good reasons for behevmg that it wtll be ctgars in New York Ctty, and N ew York State for theties: they asked htm if he would go on a Mission; he one of the finest we have had m this State smce 1864. fiscal years ended June 30, I87o,- r8 7r, and 1872: New
blushed, and satd, " Yes." ·' Only convert one from er- That year was noted for its supenor growth and qual York C1ty, r87o, $r,I69,I69.17, 187I, 1,383,240.95;
ror," satd the societies. "and you w11l not have hved m tty of tobacco, wlule the crop of 1872 may be regarded r872, 1,756,513 81. New 01k State, exclustve of New
vain." It was determined he sh.ould go to Ramsgate, wtth almost equal favor. We believe, from the best York Ctty, 187o, 43o,oz8.98; 1871,. 478,642.33; I872,
and any one wtll admtt th1s was a fatr field for h1s work mformation we have been able to gather up to thts date, S2I.057 6r. Totals, I87o, I,59S.o98 xs; I87I, I,86r,&}2.The three soctettes saw him off, and smiled encour- that, wtth a few exceptiOns, the crop of 1872 is curing z8 1872, z,277,521.42. _
agement. Arrived at Ramsgate, he sought as quiet a down nicely, and but very little "fat tobacco" will make
Jodgmg as be could find; and, after ordenng a dmner 1ts appearance this season. It may not appear to many
SIGNS OF EMANCIPATION.-When in the early days
that would have been the death of a "mutton," went .on of your 1eaders that we can note an
of the French RevolutiOn, the decree disestablishing
to the Sands. He passed the day in a State of exciteINCREASE IN PRODUCTION OF LEAF fOBACC0 1
monastic vows was passed by the National Assembly,
ment, and when evemng came he was found beaming in in Central and Western New York, but \ e assure them both men and worr en d1splayed a great eagerness to
the mcest poss1ble manner upon the merry promen- that such 1s the fact. In I872 the crop as a large one escape from the cl01ster. The young monks, especialad ere; but now the pipes and cigars began to remmd in our State, and although to many t 11 c crop of 1872 ly, manifested exceeding haste in puttmg ou mundane
h1m of h1s M1ssion, and, stghmg at Ius forgetfuln'!ss, he may seem lighter than the pn!cedmg :> Ge, yet the di attire amtin adopting mund'lne fashions. Nothing dewandered abstractedly along the sands.
m1mshed acreage of 1872, compared wil 1 the large area lighted them more than to be able, w1th a defiant air,
Oh, terribl'e sight! a youthful maiden smoking 1 it of I8p, w111 turn out, 1t 1s beheved, as many pounds to smoke ptpcs m the most public places. Of all the
was too much. During the day he had noticed the smi- thiS year as m 187 r. No statistics at hand w1ll enable s1gns of emanctpauon, this was regarded as tbe manlmg face, the smart hat, and the flowmg hair, and now me to give the exact number of pounds p~oduced i~ liest.
she was before him i11 company with one of his deadly either of the years .named, but only proxtmate esll·
foes-Tobac1:o, hateful thtug !-a sweet flower with a mates of the two crops referred to.
A RIGHT KIND OF ToBACCO BARN.-A correspon:
filthy weed. Ltke a fierce whirlwmd hts MISSION
THE CROP OF 1871
dent of ~he Spnngfield (M ass ) Homest~tad thus wntesrushed mto his mind, in capital letters He would do is not yet out of the country; by which we mean that "All sorts and styles of butldmgs, f10m the broad shanty
tt, or d1e in the attempt! But how was he to begin? IJ between 3, 000 and 4 ,ooo cases now rem am m the far- to those equaling in outside finish a good farm cottage
she had been an audtence, he could have managed very mers' hands. About 8,ooo cases have been shipped to or house, are used for the purpose of hangmg tobacco
well, if be had a platform and a chairman, he could have foreign parts, and say s,ooo cases now remam m the in for curing the tobacco ready for stripping; but when
done it easily, but alone, with no platform, 1\0 chatrman, hands of speculators, jobbers and manufacturers. This we come to strip, a room that will keep out the wind
no mtroductwn even, he trembled. But, oh! to save would giVe 10,000 cases as the production in New York and at the same t1me be comfortable to work in and
that sweet gul from headlong ruin, he must do it ! A State for the year 1 87 I, or szx mtlltons two lmndr~td and even where a fire may be kept m a stove, seems an
happy thought struck h1m: he drew forth a copy of the ninety thousands of pounds (6,29o,ooo), allowing an ave- essential and by most who grow tobacco now is provided
Anlz- Tobacco 'Jou171al; he approached her, hat m hand, rage of 370 pounds to-the case. Say that each case of for. As the question is directed for my indtvidual adhe offered the priceless composition, and, with mauy tobacco produced 10 our State for 1871 wtll, on an ave- vice, etc., I should give it as follows after considerable
blushes, said:rage, wrap 20,000 cigars, the 17,ooo cases would, if this observation, experience and consultatiOn wtth others o(
"H'm-w1ll y0u, miss-oh--kmdly-h'm-accept estimate is correct, turn out tllirty-fout mzilions of large expenence, refer~nce being ~ad to the quantity
this-h'm-this--"
czgars (34,ooo,ooo). 1 But our readers must bear m gro-.vn. Where a quantity equalmg or exceedmg three
"Thank you, sir, I have a supply of cigarette-lights mmd that at least ,one-thtrd of the 17,ooo cases 1s not acres is grown, I would build a bai}I32X75 feet, with I6
m my pocket."
suitable stock or leaf for rolling dgars, and_ for this feet posts, three rows of posts with a dnveway length" I ceg 'your pardon, miss, this is not intended to reason it w111 be seen that we have put the average ways the butldmg; at one end of the bulldmg I would
hght your-your-c1garette; but-h'm-rather to put it down to 20, 000 cigars for each case. There are the have a stripping room about r6x:zs feet, one-half the
out. You w11l read 1t carefully through, w1ll you not, my scraps which are composed of stems and bits of leaf he1ght below and the other above the surface of the
dear young lady ?"
after the cigar maker exhausts the wrappmg leaf m the ground ; posts ~et on blocks of stone set on end in the
"Yes, that I will, and no doubt it will convert me. case a nd these scraps usually are sold to the export- ground a1 least two feet, only slide sills running the
Good-bye, str, good-bye."
ers ~nd are thereafter converted into smoking tobacco. lengt11 of the buJidmg would_ be required, except where
The next evening he again encountered the smoking
'
the stripping room was fimshed off; a chimney to the
· she smoked her cigarettes. After many
CROP . OF 187 2· .
. .
beauty; agam
.
.
h stnppmg-room
would b e essen t"1a]. Th ere s h ou Jd b e
attempts and much spurring from the Mission, the nice
Agam we are place~ m the dark ~n relation to t e two t1ers of girths below and between the plates, beams
young man said :
quanlity of leaf grown 10 our State 10 18 72· We put and sills, allowmg for each space for hanging not less than
"D1d you read the journal I lent you last night ?"
the number of cases at 1?•000• and thmk fully g,ooo five feet and one-half, the posts and main beams should
"Not qulle through, sir. I want lime to think it cases are ~rown alone ~n the county of On_ondaga. be 8x8 inches and all the timber strong and heavy, for
over; but won't you take a glass of wine with me ?"
~Vtth ~o?erate pnces ~hts quantity would brmg one an immense stram comes on the main timbers when the
The MISSion Jumped up as If some one had gone for half_milhon of dollar's, lf put up wtt~ prudence and barn is filled with tobacco right from the field. I have
It with a pm.
caution. The crop has already gamed a very fat r known, what were constdered sufficiently sfrong butlt
"No, thank you-I'd rather not."
reputatiOn, we are glad ~0 say, and the buyers will buildings, spread and cause expense and delaym repairs
"Now, do."
~herefore, at the proper time, be more hkely to mvest where only partly filled; and again buildings with the.
Only two words, and not particularly 10 our crop. The growth was large The seasoo wlfs, bacco m have fallen m a mass from the want of suffi.
" Now, do "
pretty ones; but when they look coaxingly out of eyes, especially after the first of September, exceedmgly cient strength in the timbers and fastemngs, severalmand 1ssue from pretty poutmg bps, they crawl about a favorable. The plant seemed to delight 10 a. rapid stances I m1ght mention were it necessary. The barn.
fellow awfully-don't they ?
growth, and before the cultivators .we:re aware of It, the should have purlm plates and beams for greater security,
William Henry, hear me shout; jump up and run, or leaf had assumed unusual proportions, very fine, whole and for h,mging tobacco on, and if necessary a few poles
you will be done for! Alas! he moves not I Cupid 10 the mat~, and of commendable textur~. From ob- may be hung to the peak above, making in all m the
has struck him, and got his v1ctim glued to his seat; he servatwn, It wa~ apparent to us that afteJ the first ?ay center, five tiers, three full and two part tiers. I would.
can't get away.
of ~eptember, t.1 e tobacco plant mcreased two·thnds set the s11ls at one foot above the ground and board to.
He thought he might take-one as an experiment; he m Its growth. Crops then were thought to be un- even with the bottom., have a swing board to drop from
would then be able to discourse learnedly of 1ts effects. wort_hy of tobacco, turned out amazmgly w?ll, an_d our the s11ls to the ground, one· half the s1dmg hung on hmges
He drank a glass of wme, and the Mtssion, in the farmers were 10 most cases happily dtsap pomted m the so as to gtve free venlllation; in each of the gable ends
last stage of general debility, moaned feebly; he drank Ia:ge fields of leaf they .were ena~led to hou~e. there should be window holes and tight 1hutters
No, 2 and No.3, and the Mis~10n gently expired-so Tnroughout the county and 10 • the adJacent. counties, to open for ventilahon mstead of a ventilator in
gently that its owner did not notice Its decease.
the growth was very fine, J;>ut 1!1 some localities we are the roof, as such gives better ventilation and there is
u Now, my dear young gentleman," said the temp- sorr~ to ~tate, a hat! storm nottced m the Standard at not tne objection that might arise from one in the roof.
tress, "try a mild cigar," and he did. Under the in flu- the tune It occurred, _mared the leaf badly, and wh~le If I were to prov1de for less than three acres I
ence of the wine he would have put any thing m~o h1s ~elds were seve~e~y _mJured: For wrappmg purpo~es think I _should build not over 24 feet wide, length in
mouth from a penny trumpet to a pump-handle, 1f she hai~-cul tobacco 15 not suitable unless there ma,r be proport1on to amount of crop grown, but even here the
had only suggested it.
por;,IOns of the leaf here and there ~htch wtll cut tunbers should be as strong, and there should be a room
Then they walked on the sands in the moonlight, and out a wrapper. The extent of the b~II-storm was . for. done off for stripping with the same convenience as for
be talked nonsense and love. He would have quoted tunately confi:ned lo a small belt of country, and 1t. ts the larger, and of size proportioned to needs. I should
poetry, but be only knew teetotal melodies, and they not worth whtle to allude. to t?e particular locahlies want my butldmg for curing tobacco in so that it could
wouldn't do; so he spooned.
where damage w~s done, m thts article. Buyers and be closed as any good modern barn, so that wind could
Next day he suffered from headache, and from the- growers can best JUd~e of the extent of the damage_ to not enter when closed tight, for when tobacco is dry a
Mission, whicli demanded decent burial. He also felt the leaf. when they shal,l compare notes on the_ subJeCt little rustle from the wmd cracks and injures the leaf
r~th~r 51ck; but love eased _hi~ aching head and cured of 'hall-cut · tobacco. Hatl-storms_ deprectate . the badly, often; and if the case happens as it did last year
hts sickness, and told the MISSion to he down and con- value of the leaf ve_ry matenally, and y_et the InJUred the tobacco, or a portion must hang through the winter,
sideJ itself buried.
leaf does very well for export and smokmg. The crop and be subject to the wmds of wmter, whtch find their
The time, alas I came for him to return. He was to of 187 2 seems to have been Pt erty well housed. Some way through all aperatures, large or small. A tight
meet her for the last time. He kept his appointment ; new methods of hangmg ?ave been adopted for the building, or one easily made so, is essential in case of
he waited an hour; she came not. he went for ginger growers, and we are told wllli su~cess. We call atten- fogs or damp weather when the tobacco 1s first hung
beer; he grew Impatient ; he smoked a ctgar. Sttll she non to these
and 'for two or three weeks to shut the dampness out as
came not; he drank beer, ar..d smoked another cigar.
NEW METHODS OF HJ.N,GING TOBACCO.
muth as possible."
It got late, and stiJI she was not forthcoming; but in more particularly to discriminate what we beheve to be
her place uprose the awful phantom of the murdered of value to those engaged m ratsmg to\lacco, and also
Ad'VertiBements.
MissiOn. In sepulchral tones 1t demanded what he to give others about to engage m producing the" leaf
would snow on his return? This, coupled with the base the advantage of the new system. The old plan was
O CIGAR MANUFACTURERs-A TRAVELING SALESMAN,lbavtng a Trade tn N ew York, Pennsylvama, Oh1o~ lndtan~ Jlltnoia.
desertion of him by hls charmer, was too much for to hang on poles and boards by usmg twme, wmdmg T
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mtssoun, Wtscona•n, and Iowa, 1s open for a situation.
1.
bose
only maoufacrtutng largely need add reM SAL&SMAN, thts Office
htw, and so he had more beer and another cigar, and the same around the butt of the plant, and thus by
40C). o4JO.
got drunk.
quick motions coupled with experience and practice, a
The societies at home were very anxious to hea1 bow man could hang the plants as fast as one could toss
A RARE CHANCE 1
he got on. He had ongmally mtended to write when them up to him. This twme method is st1ll in vogue. rno BE LET-CHEAP-<>r For Solo, prloo only 1368.00 a,...., a1 LO<'U8T ,
he had succeeded; he hadn't succeeded in, his mission, so It 1·5 a ~ery
good way of h"nging
the plants, and per- or.La GROVE,
NEWTOWN, Long Islon4, • FJNE COUNTRY BEJ.T, OOIIIiBtiJif
•
.,
NF.W HOUSE or 8 roome, 1nloh h a l f - - ol <JanJen, Fruit ~
he had not wntten. The Sodel!es grew alarmed; com- haps the only senous obj"ection to it 15 the scarcity of Grape Arbor, Stable, Out-ho-. etc.; . . - - a clepoto ou u..
Jmd only 6 monuloo rr- •-.....,.; :12 claU:r; U
m1•ttee mee t•mgs were h e Jd ; a t Jas t tk e th ree d epu t•1es the boards, and the expense thereof. The twme also Flu•hwgtoRaorn..l,
Nor Yodt City. IDqwre u t1ae -..rlbio-.
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THE MISSION OF WILLIAM HENRY.

---

I

DW1-

who had seen him "got off," now suggested the desirability of going to see how he got on; so, after serious
preparations, they went. He had not sent hiS address.
so they had to seek him. They sought for several hours,
At ten o'clock at night they found his shattered remains
_.,.d ·
b t th
d ·
h
1
d"
H
WGU enng a ou
e san s lD a ope ess con Ilion.
e
looked as cheerful as a whitewashed tombstone on a
.
·
h
Tb
·
d
hi
h
did
·
d trty mg t.
ey reco_puse
m; e
not recogniSe
them. They looked very peculiar to him ; and 50 to
tell the truth, did he to them. They took his cigar away,
and then they took him away; they put him to bed,
they waited on him in the morning-tears-headache
-soda-water-repentance I Three gloomy men and a
sickly attempt got Into a mid-day train for London.
Wtlham Henry was,,genuinely and bitterly sorry., so after
a few weeks' seclusiOn, he came forth againy 3 little sad-

sometimes breaks, and Jets the plants down, causing injury to the leaf.
THE LATH SYSTEM
•15 { t
• •
d W
t
that th' 15
.
as gatntng groun ·
e canno say
IS
a
new mode. It has been practiced in the Southern
d. .
h
.
I
h
States for many years, an lt 1S rat er smgu art at our
worthy farmers have not adopted the method ere this.
The lath is the common house lath, only it should be
sound and reason ably strong. The end of the lath is
I·ron or steel socket1
S h arpene d su ffi Clen tl Y t 0 allow an
sharpened at one end, to be forced on. to th'! stringer,
..... 1
h" 1 h th
h h
then u~~ P ants are struug on to t IS at
roug t e
buts, and are placed say from five to seven inches
asunder in order to prevent 'pole burn,' which is a
-1 I
t
th
le es The ]ath
very b au at men among e wrapper av ·

,~-----------------------

COP:fj'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOUHNAL
I.. .......... l' obi £ued .t N•> 10 Lood Neloo11l otrcct, L " n. ol J ug.
Juwl. " -"'' ""'-"l'linno "'•Y bead•lo-.or to U>oTu••· cor.,., r , ..,, "'
Pnetj t-...o 81lllU11G11 (Ll g,I.. L} pel" lnD\181.
Irade A •....u.. me.,ta, :10 ""lllull" por IDeh. No a.dvertloe ••nt. " ""' f
1, r ••b '""' po<nol U>•n •~> mootbe lllk>huoecy fur w. ""• ue;." ..... .
"'• o\ "' u """'cut· . &e lo per llue. N '> or.•or f r Mvertl..,. ""' I. ' "' '
••d.; • "" ... a<eowp•nled t>y tbe c rr" p owJmg .mow.t. J~•· • . "''
m«n•'•'
""• h,r<d to.
-:...........
•
FOREIGN D1JTIE8 01'1 TOB.&CC:O.
In Auotrla, France, Italy and Spain tho tobecco commerce lomoaopollaed
by government, under dtrectlon o(a ROJ!e. In aer...a,. tbe duty on Amerl·
canleaftobacco•skpenoolbs InBelgi-tbelmpoetiarecltonedafterdeductlng•~percent. tortare. Thedotylsl]fnaco,:ooceat1mes($>-4<>1"ldl'
per 100 Kolognmmes (1oo Amencan lbo. eqmal 45~ klloo.) Jn Holland tbe
~~tL~~~~ "'l:tsR.,f.';.'!-ilier.::,.~~~~'::.!~:tt"::
~u:o~~
pud, on lltJlokmgtobacco •6 rou 40 cop per pud, aod oo ciaan • rou ..,
cop. per poond. The ••pwt" ta equal to about :t5 Americau lis. ID Turlr.e,.
tbe duty ilt so ceota,pld, per,.)( AmerlcaD 0110ceo.
-
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WHAT THEY SAY IN CALIFORNIA.-lt is said that the -~~
....1:1
,

used to be. He has not, however, been smgle-handed ~~~~BG~;,":""'£.~~ ·-.c-··.~~...;
On a miSSiOn l>ince.
~
c~

:a

Cahforma crop at Gilroy is placed at 6o,ooolbs and of 'l~
very superior qualtty-equal, if not better, than any ~
raised in the Atlantic States, and only second to the
"
Havana seed leaf.

ll~

ToBACCO IN QwEN Co., Kv.-Owing to the dry and
unfavorable weather, very little tobacco has been :shipped in Owen County.
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-QF AND
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A well assorteo1 st~ck of

HAVANA

and

YARA
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L~.i,Jf 'fr~BA~~··

Tobacco constantly on hand a,nd sold at,

LOWEST IMPORTERS" PRICES.
188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.
--~-_,. . . . . . .Jf!IM _ _ _ _ _ _
PostOfficeBox2969.
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TOBACCO

New York Co:mmi i n Merchants.

The Virginia Tobac~co Agency , ~
'.

'

EMJ.B~ISHED

IN

1836,

BY CIL1.RLES

:M.

S~EN~E BROIDERS

D\)HAN,

.& ·Co.

· A\1~~-osilt~~ ~ _·:
And 17Uriom; otlt C1'

Er~ds ·

or

NEW Y

QR"U"

&2 &;

.East XMr<.l St r eet,

/J4

Golden Sceptre,
Pfamy,

S:I,

c:~~am, '':;~~=! ~~£f:.brated

El Dorado,
Eaomeralda,

~

#fill/ o laae assortmentof•oflur Brands h~· these ((dehrq_ted Manufacturers.
R. A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
Bv.B'alo Cbipe..
- .lili ve.:..on, and
c ..Inmbia Mists.
;
Borodi.D.a,
• Golden .Apple,
and Other BraD.ds.

-·~~

1

17S WATER STREET,

~'

i"'

r •

l'

' Ji'ace &; Stovall,
Crwapt..n'•,
Jno. H. Groaner, E H Sl!lith,Jr &; B rc
Jao. H. Wonham, Tarp:ba &; Bro,
O. P. Greg or,-&; Co.LawreJlce Lottler;
,
rl
BeD80n &; Bonn, and Others.

NEW YORK,

IK~Ollt'tlmll,.A.f$.. -lS'ODJUl
,·

'

u

Alrl II

Paclrers
of' Domestt•c Leaf Tobacco·• ll

·Atte.DtiOD given to.- sales of .J.IIA:P .TODAOOO
• in :this :Market, oT which consignments are solicited. ..

FRITH~
.
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
.
Tobacco Com.m.ission Merchants
.

BO~NE a &

r - .;:;<OX .... ORTON,

T

J s
••

LAUC.HTER,

.

- -~:· ·~-=

w
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•

lND OM
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NORTON SLAUGHTER & CO

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

TOBACCO

'
an'dCOTTON FACTO.,u~_-,,

CHARLES ~'11.

M. GAl\Dil\TER

&

CO!!NOI. LY.

00.,

To .Acco conissioN MEacnA Ts,
1.

.
84 FliiONT STREET, NEW YORK ,
dre recei11ing direct from VIRGINIA and NORTH CARO.IdiYA , consign~ menu of L EAF, JrfANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tobac(os. ~

=

Jl.

EDWARD M WRIGHT &
·,

, 4 I Broad Stree_!~ lll.:.!.: ~~

.;.·

co '

General ·commission Merchants,

CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

J. B. PACE,

'14 FRON1' St1·eet.

lfREI!IELBERG & CO.,

P. 0.

\

4 g s8,

J. D. KREMELBERG & CO.,

.

KREMELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

~1.

~L P~ IIIICIPE

DE CALLES BRAND.

26 C.EDAR S7'REE1.', NEW J'ORK.

H. LEVIN,

IMPORTBR UP HAVDt
And Iler.W in all kinds o£

ot~ L-A ]1' T 0 J3 A c co,·
~o untry for it.; beauty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tk
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
.;ttentiO:} of Jobbers; always on hand~n I ., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces , et:: _C_
H_A_S_ .F
-.-._T_A_r.3._&_
L_O_N-,.-

.-

e

APPLEBY
& IJELME,
. .. ---

.. .._.. ..........

~
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LEAF TOBACCO,

~

184 Front Street,

------

0

I

And Manufa c t urer of the

~OAOO ~Iffi'l MERLHAIT~.

mAI:&U

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tMP.ORTER OF ltAVANA t.EAF TOBAGeO & SEGARSt

'

BALTIMORE, MD.

"'

NEW YORK

, V. MARTINEZ YBOR,

r6o PEARL ST., New YORK.

r

in dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts oi

3St Broad Street, •.

AND

-~~
Atoo~
Sol!!'e.A~~·~nt.['!!ro111r Btbell!'iU.nitlllredWSta.tee!!!l!!!!l!for!!!l:r!!!.P!!!.HBA.wxlllirniljsij&I!IOO~.·s~~oojLiDIIiFiiLAKEiii.• •~... 1GENERAL COMMISSION M£RL~oANT:
. J AMCS M. GARDINER,
0 JAMES

{ 1;H0S~

Lone Jack a Drown Dick, .e t.~

Honey Bee,
Eady Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
Fnterpriae,
Old Xentuck, Old Los- Cabin, Cow Blip, Planters' Choice
P :oneer ottbe West,
Sunny South,~ Our Brand, HoneyDew.
'

"':

:W'$ ~ , voaa,.

THOMAS HARDCROYE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. R. P ACE & CO.
J. H. CRANT & CO. .
RACLAND & JONES,
JOHN ENDERS,
R,A CLAND & TOSH,
TURPIN & BROTHER',
WALKER, TAYLOR & . CO. ·
D. B. TENNANT & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. H . IFRAYSER & CO.
L. W. WISE,
B. W. OLIVER,
R. A . PATER SON & CO.
H. CREA.NER,
J. F. WILLIAMSON,
CARY BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSON, ·
' Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 45. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Al so AgenJs for John W. Carroll's U_elebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

Sp~cial

a

'

A[ents for the followin[ Well-known ViraiiUa Manufactnrern:

·

0

....,. ,E1

'- '

. ·

'I

~-~p~~R
" - _- ~DE~~
, lfj~~

Uni q,.o,
L a Rosa,

_r!z! various Bronds of the follo wing Mannfacturers:

-~

M. T. DOHA N,
t
ALEX. FORMAN. )

.eWe respectfully call tlie-atte~on of the trade to the following Standard
• CuT and SMOKWG are unsurpassqd.
Erams· of Manufactured Tobacco: .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~

~~e;~s £~:f;:~~:.:~~~sc%1!:~·

~

.

104 .FRONT STREEr-_r'

Bsing located at the GREAT LEAF MAR~ETforCur1'I~G ToBA~C?,
our facilities , for supplym~ the TRADE wJth AU GHADES OF F t=-: E

~.

.

.

BULKLEY MOORE & C~

C0MM~ SSI 0. N M
ERCHl rNT,S,·,..

\

CINCINNATI, 0.
·'

& CO.,

~

.

'

.

DEC. 1a5

,

C~R1{0 LL
'

Cut Chewing Tobacco,
- 45 WATER ST..

-

-- T-O
~ACC
O.
,
.

MANUFACTURERS, OF .TUE . UElL];BRATED

CoNNOLLY.

LEA.F.

NEWY~K.

G. REIS MAI"~N & 00
(ltommh.siou ~i~ 'rth.nut:S,

1!:
M

AND DE.AL1il:9 .lN' AL L KINDS OJ'

LEAF - TOB ·A ccr.

~~~~:"~~~~~~t~.~"'~~~--~!l::!fZ(

179 PEAR:U STRE'b~',

·

.lkl~ Pi.R~ and ('erJar afrau,

•.:·~···v ~~·':'.!!;!{· ~

l{JEW

YGR~

E. & G FR!END & CO ••
DE.ALEBS IN

Leaf To~acco,
1.29 _jl LATI>ES LANE,
-~DVIARD 1:-'.:0~i:£::i1:,
U UtL Til.~ !),
~WARD 'Rn- ·n ..T..-

f

M. WES'i'HEIM & CO.,
or

.PACX:ERI

Beed-tea.f and Importers or

Havana Tobacco, ·
1 '77 Pearl Street, NEW YORIL

-

.

T~OB .ACCO

·LABELS,

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
'

FUllN!SHKD llY

THE HA'TCB LITHOGllAPHIC COMPANY,
·
LITHOGRAPHERS, ~VESEY STREET, NEW YOR.K,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. -~

32 &
_,

•n • c •

• C. HOEFER&.

''KT

'

'HOEFERS &
G. JUNE..Ea,

•

co.,

0

L •t ]rF ANT(fBA irifO,

!

1 ~ 5 ,Water Street,' 1'11'11W 1rOB.B:.

-

''DONALDSON -BROTHERS,n

~.
- .

58, 58 &. 80 PAI\B: STB.IIIIT

•

NEW YO::i\B:,

..

.

.

133 Water an:l85 Pine Strceets, New Yo~k.

OKING TOBACCOS
ALSO, AGENTS . FOR

~..

LEAF T n.

c.

119 l!. iden L:m ~,

29 Beaver St., NeVIl' .Y ork,

J. L. Jones & Co.,

P. word &

sons.

David Baker, Jr.,
Dii.imond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendis~
Bowles & Ellett,
On Liberal

~!:~L•a~i!~O!~~ ~~}: ~~~t!:~ ._ ~~sl!l l!l.w~~·~sl!l l!lhl!l l!le~l~t o~n~,~~~~~T~e~r~m~s~. ~
Estimates

P~~;~y Fumislted.

CIGARMOULDPRESSES& STRAPS.

~!:;:C!R~~- ~·~"

A·cc
.
.~,

r.JCVJ "',.if1.S.Z.:r

BY

MANUFACTURED

ALSO,

vVILLIA!"' ~1. PRIC3 & Cu.,

f

Plug Tobaccos
Thomas & Pilkinton,

For Prlte List, address or apply as above. •

IllfPORTER

OF

'

.

HAVANA CIGARS,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,_
~ommi!'l~iou ~trthalltl,
AND DE.U.'EB8 IN

~~@~

SOLE AGENT FOR

"EOijUET DE TABACOS,'' "JOCKEY CLUB" and PHIL. "SHERIDAN."

1.22

fll@>'b81~ Q@,

WATER STBEE7',

New York.

Sole Impo1•te1• of "XNICKER:HOCK.Eit CLU.B."

E . ROSENWALD & BRO., ·. ,-H-E-"S-TR-A-IT-QN:....,._&_ST-Q-RM-CI~-AR-WRAPPER"
·, Impor~ers Almof s.panis~,
BOOKING-MACHINE.

COMMISSION

-

.

.

ME~CHANT~

Packer & Dedler in

Leaf Tobacco
.I':FACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, .
'
PATENT.ED
..
CkatCnttcrs&.allothcrlachineryforMannfactnrin~rCirrars,· Gif7arBibbon•""•'
145 W t St t N Y
~or Sa.le by the National Ciga.r-:M:a.chine Comp:my.
No, 14 C"'dar St•. ~·
11
.4. &

~r.
, I•MPnRT.ERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

!!.

J.

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
•

NE'V YORK.
#

•

,.

I

~~_.:''"l'!!.!'.n '""''· I
..

..

;a er

ree '

.

• .

59 & 6 I Marden Lane, N~w Yori.

NEW Y ;RK.

·s TRAITON .& STORM,

-

.&I.&Ji .......

,

DE(;. 26

raE TOBAVVO

,

LEA~

JACOB BIIIBLL,

OIUAR WXES,
J

p,;me
ALSO,

AND JOBBE-R£ OF ALL KlNllS

Qu:·~ ot

DEALER

.

IN

~p

1\T:EJ

'<.-

·

L. PALMER

.

_·-

.

A. IL SCOVILLR,

~ ConnecticutSeed-leafWrapperofourown~king ~

~OB..

:&::.
f

Tobacco Commi.ssion Mercbants,

;

v

~

Lewis Maddux, Lookout Flounders,
H. C. Maddux, Nir\!y Pounds,
Lewia Maddux:, Lookout Navy Pounds,
H. C. Maddu x, Navy Half Pounds bo ih. caddtee).
Lewis Maddux, Lookout Navy Half Pounds,
H. C. Maddux, Nav y Half Pounds (S lb. caddlflll),
Lewis :Maddux, Lookttutdoubletbi.ck Navy haJf.pounds H. C. Madduz, N11.vy Pocket Pieces (30 fb. eacldlee),
Lewts Maddux, Lookout double t hick Navy 3 across,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces(,!! 1b. caddi•l.
Lewis Maddux, Lookout double thick Nawr. 4 across.
H. C~ Maddux, Goldeo Navy Half .......
Joseph G. Dil, The Pet, Pounds(~ lb. boxes)
Joseph G. Dill, The Pet, Pocket Pieces,
joseph G. Dill, Miss jennie, Lis-ht Pressed (Twins),
Joseph G. DiH, Butterfly T wist,
,
J oseph G. Dil~~ri>'Z~C!'"B~:\c~~f:ieces (medium bright).

standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina '

LE~E

i

i0B:AIEOO,

And

ro:azc.
BATJER &

NE_

HERMANN
293, 296 fc 297 Monroe St. ,
NEW YORK.

Toba.oco and Oommissio11. M8l'Oha.nta. ·

'

Front S t - e t .

NEW YOBK.

JLI.Vll ON BALJ: ALL~-

Chas. Henry, Jr., 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia, 12 inclllbs.
Eureka,
Oli ver~s

12

inch lbs .
in ch lbs.

12

inch lbs.

12

Choice,

Old Kentuck,

•

•

.

Virginia's Ohoice
Rose
Olive
Gold Bu~

" LA FERME."

STRAPS AND CUTTERS, ,

I

E. 0. WJIEBl.OCL

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,
Agents for the Popular Brands of. Virginia Tobacco,

I

71 &. 73 FRONT..ST., NEW .YORK.

FUNKE'S

48 NEW STR,EET,

("

Warranted superior to any Machine in the Marf<ee 1
l'lUCES···Triuimers (with Butt Splitter) $3.00,.
·
Trimmers (without Butt Splitter) 2.00.
Liberal Discou nt t o .Agents, or for Who1esa.Je Ordet"S.

I a.m alsa selling the best ClG'AR Kl~IFE in use ,Price lee tii6"
AnDRBss
FREDERICK FUNKE, :
.0

AND SEGARS,

131 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
attention of' the Trade

CICAR
TRIMMER;
P A. TENTED .TUL Y •d, •Sp.
,

MPROYED

Importer of and Dealer ia

C

I

Begs to call the
to his celebrated

l0ll4AIDEN LANE, NEW. YOBX.

48 BROAD STREET, AND

EMIL S'AUER, Pres't.;.

TOBACCO COMMISSION · MERCHANT~

PERIQUE .
All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up under special brands for the
. 1
sole use of t~e owner. •

MANUFACTURER QF

$2,000,000•

•

WM P . KITTREDGF..

IMPORTERS OF

Leaf Tobacco baled in any pacl<ap b7 ~
~ preBB fo r export.

•

SCHREINER, Cashier.

SAMUEL JOSEPHS, SIMON SALOMON·. I
MOULDS,
PRES SJCS,
' Fine Oigars, .......-=:liaf Tobacco
'

Ltat Tobacco for Export and lome If&

• T. MILLINGTON &1ECKMEYER,

Chas. H enry, Jr., 9 inch , hard.

NEW-YOR~

WATER-STREET.

Billy Buok
Virginia Belle
Star
Grand D uchess

inch.

12

La Favorita ~olls, 6 inclo.
Chas. Henry, J r., 9 inch, light pressed.

CLAY PIPES,
GANS & MICHAELIS,

~ ~ H.

SMOKING .

Rose Tw ist;6 inch.

J. M. \Volker's Extra Bright Twist,

AND IMPORTERS OF

WM:. AGNEW .15 SONS,
~86

BRO.,

OOllfMlSSION MEaCHANTS

Manufactured unuer Special Brands for the wllolesa!e J obbing Trade.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCi lANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etc.•
solicited.
·

MANUFACTURED.

Chew's Figs.

.

Cap-l"tal,

King B~e, 12 in ~h lbs. • .
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs,
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D . C . Mayo's Navy, !bs., ! lbs., and xos.
Conestoya, ss. I - • ·

Virginia Beauties, 14s.
Virginia Beauties, llbs.
Olive, t lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Piece;.,
Thomas's Choice Pocket Pieces.

--~~--------------~~----

DETROIT, MICEilGN•-

CHAS• E. SPIER & CO.,

'QIAMOND STAR BRAND."

SOLE AGENTS ' FOR

SOLE AGENTS FOR

La Feqne Russ_fan Cie;~rettes:·

• •e

•'

. UNITED STATES AND CANADAS, -.
'

I

Of

'

•

-

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

OSENBRUCK & CO'S,

HAVANA and SEED

GERMAN .CIGAR MOULDS,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

·WEIBLE
& RO B~
'
PAT ENT

W. DESSAUER,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

WHOLESALE DEALER lN

165 WATER STREET,

,

IMPORTER

And Dealer in

·~~ ~g3,~ ~Q; bll~~Q;~t!l
:1.89·Pearl st1•eet,

8egars & Leaf Tobacco,
190 RElARL

1545 WATBB. STB.ZIIT, NIIW 1rO:aB.

M ·. SALOMON,

P. 0. BOX 3925

l1Dporlera

o~

in. Don1eatlc:

LEAF TOBACCO,

&ERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,
tmA.LEa L.1'

·ci[ar-M~d

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR MOUlDS,
atented April

'1. H. llltESSElfGEB. ct CCJ.,

EUCENE DU BOIS,

FOIEIBN&Dii'nliioaAcco,

Cpmmi~!s~ ~B!~rch~t

L I0 0 RI0 E

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

-

· .

-

-

...,._

li.

{JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.u<D Dl<.LLBRS IN .tJ.L J<INDI OJ'

And Dealers . in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

Leaf Tobacco;
JO

.&r.l.•

·

SICHEL & CO

Have ·on oa.le aJI kinds of LliiU TOBACCO for EXPORT
• • IDd HOHE USI!l.
.
Oi--108

IMPORIERS OF

H ..tv AN A T11 n :A c (}1)
AND WHOLESALE DE.lLERS

I~

Seed Leaf Tobacco
IllPORTEP.S OF

218 PEARL STREET. NEWYORK
0~ .

J]'i

M. 8JCBEL.

FELIX MIRANDA,

B.A. V ·A

IMP:QR.Ti.R OF

AND DEALERS IN'

DOKESTIC LEAE -TOBA.CCO, BAVAIIA LI.IF 1'0BICC
203 PEARL STREET ,
- NEW YORK CITY.

1. '8. ROSENBAUM &: CO.
. IMPOR'I;ER9 QF

liAVA~ ATOBACC.OIAND ~GARS,
DE.u..!ltS ~ ISE!D LEAP'

maceo, "

No. 162 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.
R. A. MIT..LS,

TOBACCO BROKER
Geaeral Com:tnission Merc1aant,
Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,'
BIOIDIOND, VA.

AND OE THE BRAND OF

J. SCHMlTT.

AJ!Dl>ULn " '

.
L88f T0b8CC0
D 0 M EST I C

I

Commission Merchants,

General Commia.lon Merchant.,

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN

CODISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS lN

Ne-w
'

''Z"~k

MAR

E. SPIN uARN & CO.,
~

No. 5 BURLINC. SLI P,

197

NEAR W .A TER-STREE'F.

~!":.~';;m.AN.\

NE'W'-Yonn:.

O

Water ,~lt.

. . I

thhlpopubr

5"ceeescr to J. R. GREENE & 00.

-

DURI:li.M, N. C.

No. 86
L. GJJ:RSHEL.
i, GERBIIEL·

t'Auaed

0

AUERBAOH & MENDEBIIII

Leaf Tobacco
AND

Also a.ll Kinds of Leaf Toba.ooo,

'

T o b'lt"c~

9. )::

BRAND, a od see th>t it bears

copJrigb~.ec urcJ aeeordlDg b 1
1 -_....::T:....:'R:......A_TI
_'P._._
'M'_A_::'~<_<_~-~. -

'

CO.,

Commission Merchants

1872

fei teJ, and t o pre\e n·f~fupoai ..
bC" plr ticu lar i:o eo<J.ili r _,.fori

W. T.' BLA CKWEll,

Wholesale D ealers in Havana and Domestic

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO. LEAAFERSTOBACOCO.
.LUX, UA UCil'lAUS.

~QBlA~~@~

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,

'

1

"'

.

!TlY Trade M>rk,

·-· ·

a

1872

In C~se< of so a'nd 100 lba.

lb . Rags.

SEG-A~s,

CIG-.A..R.S~..

'b'I.AIDEN LANE,

l
f

.
ua.ne-street,
New~lYorlk:.

3Uf. lL SPJ."G.ARN

M. FRIEDMAN,

De
a
l
e
r
HAVAIA ~IGARS AID HAVAIA till. LEAF TO
3~

BEAV;E.B. STREET, NEW YORE:,

' LATE

OF ST. LOUIS, Mo. )

"suP~nto~fi[jfi8imaRtAvi~HoT,"
oF

crd.
~ AJ ~
. · . . • ~- - ~.'

iitohau.a 'ommtsston ~tuganfs,

'Fiz2.e Cigars, .· · · ......
202
POLLAK.

DUL"""."'

,

,

M d. & Oh10 Leaf

CHATHAM STREET,

H , J• LBINKAUI',

J.

.BACCQ,

147 WA~ ST.• NEW YOB:E:. !

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

· MANUFACTURERS

ANTONIO GONZAL~ .

in all kinds 0/

IMPORTERS OF

NEW YORK.

TOBAC~O

IMPORTI! R O F

I

HAVANA LEAF
AND

I

~

NEW YORK.

49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,
BALTIMORE.

'LEAF -T OBACCO,
1'72

167 " rater Street. New - Y wk.
~A ~YER,

Ml ....

"~n.:~

. ,. . . . ;J
:9}"

...... ~.

l'fli4.GCIJO.,r

Llllc>l .a.a-

-

•

Oone!pmll\tl.

..11/1

water

s--..- . .

NEW YORK.

I

FATMAN & 00.,

WALLAOE & 00., I,

Cotton and Tobaooo
Factors,
IJelli. .••••• ••nlluet,
l

AND . COMMIS SIO N MFRCHAN~

. No. 4 7 Broad Street,

n

70 &

in

(

..

L. OABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

.T.· H . TYREE,
J.D. -HUNT,
ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.
s. SEI·I·ING'S
SONS,I ,
Packers and Dealers
II. MIIIIOI MIICHAIT,, COMMISSION MERCHANT.
TOBACCO
ALL RINDS OF
•
seea-t_~ ~~~!~~:r:r!bacJco;
........,, n.-c.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Seed and llavaB&

Baltimore

~._ •.aoa!'

LEAF TOBACCO, w~~~!R~~~ !'!~~. s,
99 Maiden Lane, N.Y. "

!

W. T. BLACK WELL•s BULL

172 WATER STREET, ~ .-

A. STEIN

..

'ROBERT Ea i<ELLY A CO.

.

Fonw~mG

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

.._

1

-~----------~ Cigar manufacturers par t icul"<ly fuvcred.

~ava:n.a

Addre.. byPoot, P. 0. Box , 6171.
No. 123 Pearl Street,
Bpc&.ial attention paid to the forwardlng ol Tol>aooo ·
to forei~ conn tries.
..._ u. C£RDOZO.

P111: up iv ' r, ;, { ,

tion whe n purchasing Durham,

R. STEINECKE·

n

I. IPlJffiUBl'i

DlPOBTBB O:P

T b &C tt F t
o aceo _A~ on ac ors,

o. MEVEa,

---

1 1872 ·

- -' .u

TOl3ACOO

CICARS "IIITICA,"
195 Pearl St' New York . .,__ _ _ ___,_ _lll_E_w_v_o_R_K. THE ANCHOR CIG.A.B . FA.C'I'OBY.
.a; c. L. Man..
J. F. o. MZYKil.
A. H. CARDOZO" & CO., :
LEINKAUF & POLLAK,
L. &

•

MAR

85 S.

43 Liberty St.

Seed-Leaf and Hava.oa

No.6 Fletcher St., New York.

BECK & co-

•

MAR

A. BEN & CO.,

The un precedented SJi~ •o f
it to be extensively counter-

JULIAN ALLE.N

Importers of and Dealers in

A. OA'rlYIAN,

.... u~ Wa •.er Street, .

"·c.

w

New York Agency.

"

"£ .

SCHMITT & STEINECKEr

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW-YO.llK,

F

F, W , BECK & CQ

'

BnJWII:O.

D. & A. BENRIMO,
~ .0' mmb Jd.O u ~ tr tha ~ tt' t

'-lo. 160 Water Street, New Yo.rk. 1:24. WATER-STREET,

1St Old Slip, ll'ew 1rork.

W-ALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

A

F' w' BEcK & coMAR 1 1872 •

enrolferOO. to the trade.
Parties des lrU.g this MAOHINEor its
BANDS, are requ eated to send their orden
•
"O\."i'S .,
DIIUI~LY to tho OFFIOE, No. 7 l'r.rk
"
~ ~\
:Pl&oe, u tho too .hK-.JatJI.l(T lluT.u.a,
aud miwepruentatiotu ol agents and per...
110ns claiming the &gellcy he.e compelled
~ the Oompany to B.'EFUBB all ordet'A not com•
ing direct.
Send orders as earlr os possible, u it re.. .
.quires oonsidero~le, t1meto ;makoafulloet
REOOI' \'081000 8TAIP CAJCILLii. of Bands. The priece ofthls m achine and
.DandslS fixed, and under no clreumotances
Send for a Circular. ~any ojlo autnonzed to cbangethem.

NEW YORK.

P -ROPRiltTOR A ~D MA:I/lJFA CTUR R R

Manuf&cture4 Tobacco of all Styl• • •nd Qaol ltleo, 41·
rect Jrow the beP.t m&nufactorlee of ViJl:"ltd&. Cu r u 1.a
lo BDBDlO.

SEPH -

JO:EN CliAn'I'ER, Sterling, ffiincis,

l-"'.;.;l;,;;.;
ou....;';:,.
·o•::,"l;,:_
tn:.;:nr;.:.
ch....;M;,:_
e"'-·----~~

J. L. GASSEJlT &. BRO.,

7 Park Place,

• .-

o

PRICE, ONE SET, $25.

'i'o FRONT St., New York.

L. e.&S5EBT

PR-.()''P:OOA'L DEVICE for tho purpose

A liberal discou nt. on all orders lor two or more set

nwoD.ACCQ,
.IL

. . . . . II&IDD ....... D1r YO:U. ,

•3· •87•·

These moulds ar~ used by som e of the largest manu factUI"ertl in the United States, and acknowledged the
best in use. The above cut represents the machine; A,
is half of a mo11ld or retain er, which is placed on the
machine; B, is a Funnel Cigar Shap e, which is drawn
down over the retainer; the fill er or bunch is placed in
the top of the funn e l and pressed t hrough with the
l-eve r or follown. C, this Je,·er is immediately ra ised,
which leaves the bunch or filler in the retainer, as
shown in th e above cvt, thereby avoiding any extra
handling of t he filler which has been found th e greatest
oh;ection to all other m oulding machines nO\Y in use. ,

No. 8r BEAVER STREET,

Wilt attend to t he Custom H ou se W ork on Export cf Mer1;ha.ndise in Bonia.
Also, to recovering Dr•w bac k o n Ex ports of T ax Paid M erchandhe.
·
Having been engaged in atte nding t o exports of merchandise (in bond and tax p>ld) under In~ernol
R even ue L •w•, as a speci>lty f J r m ore than ten years , h e h u >cquired an experience which is
the be~t gu.l rJ.atee fur ce~iJblc= , prori1pt, an d t horo ugh attention t o export! of T obacco and Spirits
under the New In tern:tl R evenue L :tw. H e th.ink !l th at he will attend to ~he business so well in
preven ting de ! ay~ :1n..i mi;hlp~, t h.l t t he good:; will command the h ighest m:arkct pri!:e, thereby more
than , tviRg to t h: M>nuf•~t...-~r or D ">ler a a n eot:Ssacy charge.
19"' A!lvi"" giv >!l gr::tt s.

ucco

otam~·

ues by To.
){&NU ... CTURKAS
for cancelling
m SHEETS, and 1B ~ho ONLY
O.EKERAL

I

F W B E(; K & CO

CHARTER' S

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,

7'his ma.ohine, is in

Kl"

253 SOUTH STREET, N.Y.

JAMES D. W .A..RN ..b}R,

READ & Co.,
SuccESSORS TO IsAAC READ,,

Presses, Strapg and Cutters,

S.J. MAmiiK I.AKI:, Kew 1rork.

229 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.

· 85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

AND IMPORTER OF

UFIANN BROS. &BONDY,
-

AND IMPORTERS OF

-

~~:v~n~ ,':I"~pacco and Cigars,

CJ:GAR. BOXES,

'

HAVANA
ADd Dealen

-

E. SALOMON••

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS. OF SEED LEAF,

I

~:z:c:a:s,

MANUFACTURER OF

Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COL
ELL,
172 Water Street, New York. · _ _ _ ..__.....;._...;.._ _ _..;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:,.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPP:CL,

w.

E.

o:f'

:E-:J:~E:
~:J:G1-...4.1E&S..
"7 S Bo-wery, N e"'v Y or :i:..

New Y ork.

Old Connerticut W.tappers,
Old Sial! Seed Wrappers, .
The Ft.nest Hava·n a

17S \VATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

:a«a.n. '1:f'&o~'1rer•

e:

Havana
LEAF ·TOBACJCO
'-

LEVY BB.OS., . _

STREET

Leaf TobaCCO,

.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND·

·

This Saw' cuts emy kind tlf W uod as smooth as Plan!d, and ' _
saves Time and Labor; Jarticulady useful fo r CIGAR-B OX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and S hop Rig!tt apply fa
C. B. LICHTENBERC, .Dehoit, Mich., or at my,office,
t' 189 PEARL STREEl~ "'NEW YORK. 1

COKKISSION; mmoaANTS AND IMPOB.TEBS -OP' '

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

New York

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

e

SMOOTH CROSS-GUT mRCUlARSAW~

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &

SUCCESSORS 'IO EGGERT, DILLS AND COMPANY.

N,EW YORK.

Chas. T. Seymour
·or
114V.!N

.

SO~'

~ ...

LEAF TOBACCO,

~

7 I JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

145 Water Street,
Near MaidenLan~ NEW YORK.

'•

~

A SPECIALTY--iliANUW.tlC'I'URl:D AND §JIOiilNG TOBACCO,

THE G!!!.~~ro~e~st~!S~~ BANK,

SOLE AGENTS fo r the Sale of the following Brands of MESSRS.
THOMAS & 0LlVER, and D . C . MAYO & Co., Richmond, Va.:
•

MANUFACTURED.

213 P-EARL STREET;

I Smoking, Joseph G-. Dill, Andes, (medium

moking, ]o8eph G. D ill, Gipsy Qu ee n (bilgbt),

AGB:NTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

CIG~R .Il\IDS 1 ·~=~ MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

1184. and

P.O. BOX4902.

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
The attention of lhe Jobbing Trade i• sollcitell for the f ollowing weli-Tmoum !1:--andl,

166 WATER S:f'REET, ,

-~

L~~~w~!~t, ~~!.0, ~

1'·

• ,

138 WATER ST., NEW YORK,

, MANUFA CTURERS O~ND DEALERS IN

MAKE \' AND.

' . C'JERMl(N

MADDUX BROTHERS,

JOHNSON, ·

MANUFACTYRER OF

SUPERIOR

'

1"REDERICK1I. OHNSON.

C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.

IDVINCEIIIENTS IIIIQE ON C9fiStGrtll\[fiTS.
~

El.FFICE :

.

133 Water Street, New York.

BROAD STREET•
NEW YOIIJil.

l,u. B. LICHTENBERO,
S.

Tobacco "Works.
llaau!ru>lllrer of

Fine Cut Chewing
7!obacoo,
-

-

.OftllOn. Kla

&IIlith B.aa. a Knecht,

StalDa~,

·w-M. A

PIC" WM Ill .t.LL KllQie 0.

•

• a25 · RACB 8TRBET, PHIL~DELPHIAt

-l;2;;E;,~.~

,J

co::-1I

DEALERS ••

-,

RICHARD llALLA,Y.

JAMES llALLAY.

J

L. B. BAA&

CASSIUS WEU..S.

Menry Besuden & Bro"

c. WE~u'=l! a. co.,

DEALERS .-11

CONN. SEED LEAF
T~::S.A.CC~.

Dea1en in

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO.,

1 t5 and 1 17 West Front St.,

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

154 State Street,
JIA.BTJII'OBD, OOJftll.

z. K. PB.&~

B. A

CO.,

'

OINOINNATL 0.

_..

..

______

Connecticut Seed-Lear

OINCINNAT5
.
-

TO::O.AOCO!t

S~oldJ18 B.Dd ChewiDIJ Tobaccos.
M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.
J

l6 Market Street, Hartfbzd, Cenn.

•-r-.•r•~.,

115 A•ch St., Philadelphia.

...
A.dvertise:meats.

1o. 181 WEST PRATT STREET, BliA'I.ORI, D..

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

"RALPH'S" SCOT-CH SNUFF,

25

Blltween Race and Elm,

a

Monumental Oity Tobaooo Work-.

1 Kanulacta.rc.a and Wboleu.le Dealers in

-

...

S'l'Jl~~~ore.

SOU"rB

H. WILKENS,

STEWARTr MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

~

33

IHartf~rd

----------------------

iYANUFACTURED AND LEAF ToBACCO, CIGARs. &c.~ 1 R.MALLAY &BRO

bel .HCUMIJ'culuren ola.cl Dealer• '" Oltl.,...

•

DEC

SOUTHERN AND WESTERtJ ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOYD, &

~ ftQLE8ALE

'

•

LEAp- TOEIAOOO,
e

LE~I'.·

Baltimore Advertisements.

· PbtJadelphia Advertisements.

•

·~OBACCO

THE

8

I

W~ .•

WE&TPHKL,

·

COMMISSION :MERCHANT~
GEO. KERCKHOFF.

CONNECTICUT, IIAVANA AND YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

Foreign and Dom.estic Leaf Tobacco,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
E

,~o.

.A._F

T 0 -::S ·.A. 0

e-.

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

3 1\T. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

~

G. GIESKE.

FRIID'K KL IER

'

/

l3.J3.

o~

GUSTAV GUTH,

S. ROSENFELD &. CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Smoking. Chewing, and

8et)GJHI

PHILADELP~HIA,-

,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F. W. FELGNER,

PA.

,

TOBAC~O,
S. W. CLARK.

RINALDO SANK & OO,,
..tblcco and Genaral Com.' Merchants,

..........- ...........
Dill•••"
.. _... ................... ,_._.

'

~---

VETI'ERLEIN &.

.

.... ~.

•

~ • .,....,..

"- ~

•

McDOWELL

· Jl E.
&. CO.,
'Z'OBACCO

co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
llD

GIIIBAL

~110m1

mm. LEAF

KANUFAOTtmD OF OIGA.RS,g
And Dealer in all kinds of

fnr-..,

AND CICAR RIBBONS•

AFnts for' the sale of all kinds of Manufactured
an~ Leaf Tobaccoc.

L. HERBERT,

Commission Merchants in

PHILADElPKIA.
,....,. ..oou.

8. & J. M: 0 0 R E'
TOBACCO
•

62·H4

t·

M. AIATB.&K
& CO.,
Wholesale Dealers
in

Tweaf Tobacco·
AND

Seu;ars,

No. /Slll South Second
PHILADELPHIA

.l.

'

XC

~ouuui.s11ion

"LEAF"

n

a~ge

ll

/

Me3rwctJaum and Brier Pip~
W'. _.. l'llll'llud!'Qtar MI., P\iladeJpht&

..XXLADEL.I."HIA INSPECTION-

. ..EED LEAF TOJBA.OCO,

83 ·EXCH..1NGE PLACE,

P. A. A>:" • Ecsr,

~euqant.!l ,

-

.ALBRECHT &

L. ScH.!WDi K

..
SCHRODER,

-WHoLESALE DEAT.JIRS

HJ>na.u.wum

liD

~o s-·•
..
,_,.

-

Charl··
=

st-··t
., ~~ '

BALTJMOR-K.

•

62 South Calvert st.• Baltimore
.......
_
.w. d.

TOBACCO WORKS,

•

•

Ciga:r~~e,
503 Xorth S~>eond Street,

IJJBPECTOB. 1'0;11. I'D

WORKS•
f

Manufacturen and Dealers in

IOBACCO TRA~!FI~ A~HILADELPHIA TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS
•

••· 107 North wa&er atreet,
P"R"ILA.DELPHtA.-

·- - - - - - - - - -

GllOBGK

C..F. JARRETT,

s.

L•KI>ON.

]OHM

J. H.AJtJl, Jx..

HARE &. LEEDOM still 3.live

FIRST NATIONAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

moBACCO
BROVIJB
" '" ABOV!.~~~!~~~~~PHIA,
1
A.li ' Leq£ and
·

SNIJFF, CICARS,

•

ADUCAB, K'D"
•
•
"

.c.

Manufactured Tobacco,

·

GAtL 6. .Ax's and MAJLBUAG BIIOTIID'S, BaJ.
~ To~.
PoaJ, NavJ and Yellow

Apat fer

tl_,..,

Bini Slaorto,

T._,

~ Nl4

PETERsBuRG3 r .A.

Dootlool' J-u,.., Soaotlac
wo:i!1 11

ar.d

('.r

Kentuc ky ·

- Ali·o Dealer!!! in

De IDe H

Q

8

m~ T

&

102 MAIN STR.E ET,

•

(Between 8d and 4lb ,}

GEo. w. WrCJ<S.
N. ~"nRli T.

Louisville. Ky.

l
f

P. F. SEMONIN & CO.,
MILL STBBI:T, BocJaNter, N. Y.

.,

. ... ftt.Oitllhce. . acreec.

-

23..Marketl:itl'efot,bet.2da.nd3dSt·"''t£

ft. LOVZ.

.

J

lV ALL

. ·

-

.

'

ST. LOt.>IS, MO.

BELVIN F. t PI &S }'irur T
•commission Merchants
me-en' U[, IDOAWg obaccos.
~

WHOLESAE DEALERS IN

n~n-.nnor

AND IN

M!~~!~'!!!~~!~n~0!!~co

e

IIBA.R VIEW OP THB ffiGHLABDBR TOBACCO WORKa. •

L. L.

~TEAD, . Proprletqr,

Lynchburg, Va.

n.., tollawlng highly popular brand a are 1\IaDuracta:red &t Uleoe Works and paeked 1n the mo.t apprmed
lltJ]N, 'l'la.: ~ldental. Htgbla.nder, Cuba.aa. A•bleiCb.,. Dt:.er 'l'onga.e, Dle.k. 'I'ater.,
Red RoYer, Reve•ue C.tt.er, :Not for Joe, bMidell SueciaLl Br...andlh
'l'be Ullpl'<!C<~,!l~i,!=•• or thoeellJ:!!Ilda has rendered,, partieulr.:-ly nec<'lBafY to increase Md improYe the line Of
l'f I aud to buil<l" large addJt.IOD t.0 ibe JractOl'Y• \\WriD the put~- months,
atl\n'cllng man Ill •D doublo tho former ca{llcit;y. Prk>o llala aod olrcnlaro torwa.rclod on app~. •

a

M. LINDIDlll!ll, ,&sent,

J.48 Water at., N. ";".

-. 1 8. LA.NCJ81)()1U', Apnt for the
1
•
. West. an4 S.Uth.

JOHN FINZER &. BROS.
M.lNUFACTURERS OF
"fiVE BROTHERS NAVY," "VIRGJIII

PINE APPLE," AND "PIJ.CAIE"

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN

'

13 & 15

~~~~O~~. Ky.

Boston AdvertiseJD.enta.

·

CJ:GARS.

l4cELltOY BROTHERS,

:=====================:- Tobacco Com.mission Merchatts
st. Louis, Mo .

.

156 Michigan A~e .• Chicago.

AND SOLB AGENTS FOil

· BUCHlflll & LYILL'S TOBACCOS,

WIGHT & STEVENS,

24 BROAD STREET,

Commissio:a. lllerchants,

BOSTON, MASS

Jobbers of SPANISH

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

t&d Pa,c'k:era of' Domeatic Leuf' Tobacc

COKXISSION KERCBANT

J.

H . FLOOD.

G. Kanufacturers
W. LANGHORNE
&: CO.,
of
following celebrated Brlm4a of
the

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBACCO,

:1.2 Central

W?tar~

BostMa.

VIRGINIA . SMOK~NG . TOBACCOS,

-Ferdinand Westhofi; Jr.,

LYNCHBURG, VIRGil\liA.

Fo:rwa.rding Merchant,

Jefferson Street, between 7th •and 8th,

Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0.
-

Mls&ourl,

PLUG TOBACCO, -

. G. W. LANGHORNE.

iiTKER, HALSTEAD & CO., -

11 W. DIOB'I!BSON,

Vlr~lnfa,

18V Ecbigaa Avea•e, Claicago.

PHIL ADE ·~PHIA.

TOBACCO

Mu.r::u!"ac! ure:s· Agents fort h..: ~nl.J

DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS 0./1

•

And Manufactureu of

TOLEDO

vV. WI CKS & C0.,

.,

acel

ftoa. Bare & Co., HIGHlANDER
&IEG.A.~Iil.
Leaf Tobacco,
BP..I.WISH ....-n DOx.aTIO

liJr fobaecoJ ClleiiJI Tebar.co, •

SPRINGP'!ELD. KASS.

,

Louisville AdvertiseJD.ents.

G.

R . P. HAMILTON.

S.W. 'VENABLE & CO.,

Baltimore.

·~Aei'Vaa 0. .l..loL KJJrJII "'~

.......... IJI

'

.

• '

- A• H. THEOBALD,

WMOL.SALX I)EAL.lS lN

TirnW "II: L L,

BALTIMORE.
STREET,

HAVANA
Leaf n"Bobac·co
..
.a.
' Seed Leaf" Tobacco,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, ·

.DO KORTH
TBQD
PHILADELPHIA,
PA. ST., ar-A••-&III!Ortmentoranktcdsot•--rTo~----

l

::s~_ \.X...TX:a.!I:C>
LOUIS Gl£SK E & CO.,

"'

•
...,.,..

J . F.

WliOLES.U.SD"-'Llme IN

'-'

LEWIS WholeoaleDealereln
BREMER'S SONS,

PBILADIIXd"BIA.
-...
_ _ eonstanttyonhund. ....

: .o. 20 Hampden Street,
Rll' U l.AL• Swrnr,)

LYNCHBU RG, VA ..

'

.

·--------------11111!1-----~ LBAP TOBACCO BBOIBIS,
"GOLD KEDALM:;~r~LOaD BUON"CIGABS. Kound City Tobacco Worb c.& R. DORMIT1ER & 'co
37l~West Ma.in St.,
No. 60 8() UTH G .AY STREET
l i r Special Brands Manufactured to order."& lli
LOU
aALTIMOR... MD.
.,D. a .A. T 1.1 N''
~
ISVILLE, KY.
RICARDS LEFTWICH & CO
. IUD7.l.Cift!DII-~"-·
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, Fi
.
1&8.
~~LI.·Pine-Out, Chewing & Smolrt.- 1smokh1!;"& Cbcwlng Tobacco,
ve Brothers Tobac<;o Works.
~~SEPB S.:BR~EDE!! & t .. -·
·
~ '1'1b
Killi' k', k L~
aRdAIIKlndsof'Smoken'
(
eo.m!uioa and 11'IlOIMaio nealero t "'
~ LeaJ Tobacco Factors ' .&.0 8080,
c IDIC ' \XI\Mt
Artlclcti,
N0 81 E h

No. 322 Nortlt Third str~t,

BROWN DICK.

.;, 1!:. \V A r: ... ltll.

H. P. CKAHDL'I:K,

OppooiteNo.
Carollton
Hotel,
31 GERMAN

Leafand Man_?fac.turecr
TobaRAO
and ~'~lgaJ•s ~
~

Stre~

•

..

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACOO

JOHNFINZER,BEN.FJNZER,FRED.FIKzrut,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

I . Also !llllllneo ofl!egaro, lii&Dlllllctured &ncl SIIOOidn1
.
Toba=.

107 NOllll'R WA'l'G STII.EE'l',
PHILADELPHil

and

Commissum Mmchantx and Jobbers

Jllanatllf\tory, 12th Str<>a\,

'
S, W. VENABLE.

And. Wholesale Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

ScmiOIIDIIB,

''LEAF TOBACCO"
WARIIBOUU.

LON£ JACK

Havana Tobacco,

(liNn.)

H. SCHMIDT,

. COJJISSION JERCB.ABTS

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS

Dealer in

.... Aaent.a In Pennaylva.D.ia a.ncl Del&wa.re for tbe
- - . . . os..,r Xowda. &Jid lllmpl.re Tuell< O..t-.

~L ..oo.L

Sole Man::faclur er of th e F~m <'l'" an1 World
renov.rned Brands of Virginia Smoking 1'nh:.,.,

BARKER, CHANDLEE & CO.

BECK .. HAYEN,

LIAF
TOBACCO AND CIGARS LEAF ·· TOBACCO
Ho. 33 Nort.h Water st., Philadelphi&.
• .

.-H. SMITH & CO~
.

/~~

W . K. BAJI. . .,

GIO. W. EDWARDS & CO.

.

1!-anbUry, Connecticut.

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

oel'Ol advancements made on Conolgllmt&l&

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.-

rATTEitSON • .

'

~;;;;;;;~;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;-LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

'"'

BALrLMOR~M~

No. 25 German St., Baltimore,'Md. ~ire.·•·

UD DlU.LEll I !(

To n~a cco t

I

J. W. CARROLL,

Bf\LTIMORE, MO.

\ONJ<loor 1/J&t qf Eatcll ~r.ge pt(I(J6),

,

134 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

tlnlero -~- e<>Ucite-J nnd promvllv ntre nd..t '-

No. 90 Lombard St.

i

TOBACCO,

ADd Wholesale Dealers In

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

..l.nd TOBA.OOO Jl' _ <ITO.~

P.&C~

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leat

A. WEISE,

W. GUN'JlBB:k·.
CEN,ERAL
Commission Morcbau.:,.

G.B.M. MARRIOTT

39 NORTH WATER ST.,
Philadelphia. Pa.. '

_.,OilTERS OF SP!NISB TOB!tCO,
..,-,-No. ill Arch St., Philadelphia.

BALT:tMO:aJI, ' MD.

GRAV~ b

G. W.

Pine Oi&ars,

MEWCHANT, -

CONNECTICUt.

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

46 ·Front St.. Cincinnati,' o.

TOBACCOS.
~.;:FOB BALE or 8..\l!E.
H.
W.
Comer C/ltlrks aflli
.l'rtl# Sis.,
.
. 92 Lombard and s Water St.,

,

WEIL, KAHN &. CO.,

LE.AJJ' TOBACCO,

0

Seed Leaf a.nd Ba.vana.

l!!le&ro.r•, Pipe•, e"tc. ,.

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.
EAST HARTFORD;

And Wholesale Dealer in

. ,. DEALERS IN

OOXMn!SIOII

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HENRY MEY_ER,
COMMISSION

CHAPMAN,
DBALERIN

LEAF TOBACCO

G. H. BOLENIUS lc. CO.

MANUFACTURED LEAl' ,\ND_&MOKINO

PHILADELPHIA.

AND

)If ,

B." F. !:,!_~~.!': nr& \co..

. ,

_

TOBACCO

JAS.

O

n10.

c c

B A

CODISSION mGHANTS,

21 Sixth Avenue, New York.

107 ARCH I!JTRE'ET,

· (Succe..ora to VETTERLEIN & 00.,)

\

T 0

1obacco Commission Merchants, To D A c co s,

~ · PHILADELPHIA.
. . L Bq.en &.4e4 Warehtue _Ko. L
~s

:B.6L'l'U40D, :liD.,

PHIL.BDNN.

DOHAN & TAITT,

~ J.

Ill ••

.

11&A.l'IDS.

F. ENCELBACH, ACENT,

I 15 SOUTH WATER,SY.REET, PHILADELPHIA.

W. EISENLDHR.

:

ABD OTHER

go & 92 South Charles Street, Baltimore

HARTFORD, CT.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO,

ar,

.

No.217StateSt.,

-

R. A.

53 West Fourth Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio. ·

DEUTSCHER CHOICE
RAUCHTABAK 87 GAY STREET,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS ~N

LEAF

1

MORRIS & REID,

'

Q.

F. H. BISCHOFF,

CO.,

0 1 G .:l1
A .R S ,

,

Of!l.ce, 1\'o, 4 COLLEGE RUILDING,

w DRESEL co•J

. Sole Manufacturer and Suceeosor to

W. EISENLOHR &

LEAF TOBACCO,

Dealers i n

BROKERS,

G. B. LICHTENBERG'S DetrfJit
"Morning Glory," and Spenct BrfJthers,
Cincinnati Fint-Cut,
53 EXCHANGE PLACE, BAL T!IIORE, MD.

BALTIMORE, MD.

8C.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

-

Leaf Tobacco

53 CERMAN STREET,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,
Branches at 337 North Third Street, 2:&
aDd 837 Cbe8tnat Street.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CIOARS,

Cigars,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

CINCIN'NATI, OHIO.

And OommissiO'It_Merchants,
GSt South Charles St., near Pratt
78 South Charles St.;Baltimore, Md.
Baltim.ore. Md.
-

..Manufacturers

WOODWORTH &. STRONC.,

Smokers'
Article~ and Imp. Havana Ci~ars
SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AND WALNUT STS.,

TOBACCO FACTORS

/ COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

B.&TCBELOR BROTHERS,

KROHN, FEISS A CO.,

(Succeti&Or& to LOUIS STRASSER,)

ED. NIEMANN.

No. I 34 MAIN STREET,
Hartford, Conn.
H$.18&

STRASSER & CO.,
A

AND

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
TOBACCO,

C I NCINNAYS, OHIO.

GIESKE Grl
o. NIEMANN ........
........, ....""ll'G...,.A~'DD~';!~~'GTOB
ceo
, .. ....,.....,,

· cB.'o
Lwerr.af•:aNTso&.bKaz.mc

P ackers a nd Dealers in

NO. 11 ~ ' vES'I' T L-::liRD STREE T ,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANll UBERAl ADVANCES MADE.

.

A. L. & F. SISSOR,

AND DEALERS !N LEAF 'roBACCO,

,TOBACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
43 West Lombard Street, Baltimore Md.

0~

0

C. M. HAWKINS.

HA'W'KINS &: CO.,

'~

DEALERSIN

L

s. LOW:E NT:UAL & COD,
liANUFACTU!lERS OF FINE CIGARS,

No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.
W • .J. HAWKINS.

·

State St , Hartford, Conn

AND :MA.Ni1FACTtmERS OF CIGARS.

117 North Third Street~-.Philadelphia.

<> b a o o o,

-::~.•

DEALERS IN

Packers, Commission Merchants, anil Wholesale Dealers in
6

COJIN£CTICliT SE£1i LEAF

___ GEO. KERCK.HOFF & CO.,

~ROS.,

TELLER

.A.nd Dealer 1n

GEO. P. UNVERZAGT .

. Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

All Brande of our TobaOOOll paeked in cases to suit purob....,ra, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE,
and in the new and popular style of Packilges to suit the dift'arent mllol'kata of the world.

FACTORY No.6, FIFTH

DIST~ICT.

O. SPROTTO, 189 Pearl St.l\TewYork,
GEJIERAL ABUT FOR ALL EISTESN STATES, IICLUDII8 OHIO.
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AND

BREMEN,
GERMANY.

M. H. CLARK & ·BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
or-•aBSvn , .m. ~·
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TOBACCO LEAF

HOW TO .CURE TOJ;I.A.CCO.
system, as was proposed by a recent bill of Col. Duke, in his _h ammock, and 1nhaling the perfume with a gusto
of Virginia, in the lower house.
that only could be known to the fir.st man who made
t'BBOBORE SCHWARTZ a: co ........ Cuttllll!llll<l Xanuf~IAaf.
1A.liiB8 CLARK ... .. ... .................. Cuttlng&ud Jlan'llfac\ur!DrLea~.
A correspondent of the Onondaga Stantlo,.tl writes:
such a wonderful discovery. Tradition does not inform
1nl G. llEIER& co ... ........... LeafT<>baoooOommilloion)(eroballlo.
WOLFOLK & OLENN •.•••.••••••••••••• Cu~ andlii&DufaoturmsLoaf
HOUSING THK PLANTS.
r.otjiS PRANCilE ••..•••• .. .•. .. . JAafTo-(:uaulai- lolorehut.
W. 1. GRANT & CO .......••.•• •..••. ••. Obttmgllll<l llliUlufa<:tunlgLeaaf.
us how many bales of A No. 1 "wrappers," fit to make
1 . 1. USHER & l'RAGOFJ' ........... . CuttiD.I IUl<l )lauufacturluc LMf.
FINLEY & BARBOUB .•••••••• •, ••••••• Ov.ttiDC and Kandactaring I.e ·
One or the most important essentials in raising tobacThe First Cilrar-Smoker.
Flor de Cabana cigars from, were thus burned as inco is to get a good cure of the leaf. In order to do tbia
PACKING WEsrERN ToSays a writer in the United Stales Servitl Magazine : cense to this Indiano Cacique; but we are informed that
BAcco-SAMPLES THAT ARE History, delighting in details of wars and the lives of his subjects were so· ov~r-worked, building huts only to the housing of the plant becomes a question of imporNOT SAMPLES.-A New York warriors, touches Jtut lightly on the heathen invention of be burned down,. that t.hey ~urmured, . and fina!ly tant consideration. The variQUS methods of hanginc
commission house having the pipe of peace, and dismisses the origin of the weed came near deposmg_ the1r cb1ef. In. thiS extrem1ty alluded to in yesterday's Stantfa,.tf, are perhapJ not all
stated that loud complaints that fills it with a few rambling remarks, wanting in dig- he rose, one mornmg and · pondenng deeply on that they should be, but it is gratifying to discover that
were being received from nity, and accorl'lpanied with jests tending to depreciate the s"bject, casually twirled a leaf of the dried weed be- our tobacco growers are making progress in the di.fferBremen
"of tobacco bought its importance in the eyes of the stud~nt and in the tween his fingers; it gradually assumed the appearance ~nt methods of handling and hanging the plants ~hich.
AXD JJEA.LERS I:Y
t
at the Clarksville and Hop- spectacles of the professor. Reflect for a moment how of a rolled paper lamp-lighter. Slowly meditating, and m order to have ·them come out uninjured, it is very nekinsville ' breaks' turning different a ,.0 k the discoverer of tq_bacco . would have almost unconsciously, the Cacique put one end in the cessary that they should be cared for in the most prllout
entirely different and played had he been numbered among the gods of fire; it ignited, burned for an instant, and the flame then dent manner.
131 WATER STREET, NEW YOR·K.
vastly inferior to the Western Greece. Think of the temples that would have been went out, leaving the weed burning; still, half dreaming,
HANGING Olf WIR.ES •
· 1 1 d th 1· ht bl
k th
b
tl h is a new plan not very generally practiced, but it bas
samples, "and adding"that if raised to the cloud-compelling hero-of the altars and th e Ch1.ef m
.a
e
e
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smo
e,
en
a.
sen
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·
1· ht d
d · h"
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h bl
th been tried in Van Buren, and we think in one or '-o
continued another season, priests that would have smoked in his praise !
pu t the un 1g e en m IS mou ;
e
ew
e
...
it must work injury in those - Columbus, to whom the world owes the discovery of Smoke Out• and Watched the S mo k e; h e d r e w th e sm Oke ot er lccalities. A suitably sized wire is suspended
·
,·n
1
Ha
1
.R•,•a~-'
~•J-·n
~n
•
thou
hast
done
·t
1
acros.s
th_e
tobacco
shed,
and
the
plants
are
suspended
1
markets;" a Hopkinsville A menca, and of tobacco, was deprived by an Italian
1
~" '"• vn "- •v'
·
warehousing firm replies.: and Frenchman from the J·ust reward of having them
The breeze from the southern sea fluttered the pen- on_thl_s Wir~. In the end o~ butt of the plant a shingl&·
1·
d
"We condemn the "Nesting named after him. Amerigo gave his name to America, dant leaves Of fie at!1er Y Pal ms; m 1me an orange naiL 1s dnven, thus formmg a hook,· then the plant is
·
1 "th th
·
tossed to the man at the wire, who hangs the same so 1"t
of Tobacco," that is mixing and Nicot gave his, botanically, to tobacco. As an act groves the Per iiume d a1r
was voca WI
e murmurmg .
.
.
lugs in with leaf tobacco- of tardy justice, we would suggest tha.t under the lines brooks, and the birds flirted their splendid plumage in will cure ou~, if poss1ble, _ftee from the "pole burn," or
but we do not call it " nest- over the tomb of Columbus, in the cathedral in Ha- the golden suulight glancing through the dark green as they call1t m Cc:mnechcut! the "pole rot." . We can
shade. That morning sun shone on the first Cigar- _not say whether th1s system _1s hkely to meet w1th fayor
ing" when a planter puts vana, there be added:
Smoker. There he sat with his back against a palm or not, but we should JUdge It to be a very good way.
up his tobacco all of one
A Castilla a y Leon
tree, pulling away at a primeval weed : its color was of . . .
T!fE SLOT s.YsTEM
quality in a hogshead, but
El Tabaco dio Colon.
the kind marked on cigar boxes of the present da)' as a IS Sim.llar to th~ one JUSt ~entt?ned. A_ slot is cut by a
puts the bundles that are the
("To Castile and Leon Tobacco gave Colon.")
shortest as well as tho~e of
No true Spanianl could object to this incense to the Colorado Claro-a happy medi.1m between the strong pecul~ar and Simple machme,. mexpens!Ve to manufacand mild, equally removed from the insipidity of a Pajizo ture, mto the but of the plant m such a way that it forms
extreme length to the out- great discoverer.
a hook. The plants are suspende<;i by placing this hook
side of the hogsheads, so . <?f the Island of Cuba, Columbus says: "Every thing and the noxious fumes of a Matluro. There he sat !
Wives came around him, and the most affectionate upon the wire. The slot is cut diag~nally or downas to make the bundles in mv1ted me to settle here. The beauty of the streams,
the center uniform in length. the clearness of the water, through which I could see one seizing a calabash full of water, would have dashed wards toward~ the t_op of the plant. This method does
New York Inspection, we the sandy bottom ; the multitude of palm trees of dif- it over him in order to put him out: for seeing the smoke not seem to meet w1th _as much favor, at least, at presthink, goes as_ much to one ferent kinds, the tallest and finest I had ever seen; and issuing from his mouth, she believed be was on fire. (It ent, as the oth~rs, but .IS thought to be very _cheap, and
extreme as you say we do an infinite number of other large and flourishing trees; is needless to say, this joke has been attributed to Sir has wor~ed satlsfactonl:r th~s far, so we are mformed.
at both Hopkinsville and the birds, and the verdure of the plains., are so amaz- Walter Raleigh's servant.) But he waved them gently . Hanging .t obacco so 1t will cure ·Out free from injury
MANUFACTURERS OF
Clarksville to the other. ingly beautiful, that this country exceeds all others as away with his left. hand, the thumb and !orefinger of his IS an art whtch our growers wo_uld do well to thoroughly study. The gre:'t trouble w1th many of the raisers ia
We seldom hear any com- far as the day surpasses the night in splendor. It was right-hand holding the weed, and said:
"Ladies and-ladies, I have this day (puff!) made a that th~y hang their plants so closely together-the replaint ' from New Orleans in the interior of this earthly paradise that a party of
145 lt7 a: 1!9 S. Charles Street.,
inspection.
We can, to his men first saw the Indians smoking tobacco.
What grand, I may say great, discovery. It is worth much, suit bemg that when they tak~ ~he, cured plants dowa
t
some extent, explain why place more appropriate, what life lazier than theirs, or at the same time it is valuable, and I have yet to learn from. the poles, they find them InJUred br the "pole rot.,.
Bremen makes complaint better adapted to enjoy in its fullest extent the exquisite that it is worthless. I appeal to you wheth~r it shall We do 1.l0t say ~hat all growers are negligent in respect
when they buy by our sam- flavor· of a puro, a real Havana cigar? There are gar- live for countless ages yet unborn, or whether it shall to hangmg their ~oba~co too snugly together, but verr
111
8
D. HIRSCH & CO.,
.. \
15'1' Bo-wery aa4 174 Wat.l' 8&. 1
~
ples.
Some buyers after dens in Damascus, where. fanned by an odalisque, and not d,e for ever. (Puffi) I detail three of you to bring m~ny of them.err m th1s ~egard. Especial!v this year is
:their purchases, wooed to repose by the falling waters of the fountain, me the best dried leaves o( this weed, or Tobacco; this ~he case m Connecticut; ana complamts are gen.
they
make
!fEW TOBL
\ NORT~
adjourn to their respective the air heavy with the perfume of the rosc;s in full three more to wrap up these leaves like the one I eral m that State that very many !>f th~ finest and Jar.
Soh Proprietors ot t~e lbllowlq !If....., Oop~
offices, and cull out all infe- bloom, and the tchibouk filled with Latakia, an old hold· three more to keep on bringing them to me, with gest tobacco fields of tobacco ra1sed m the valley are
~
B~:
. lY ". po le b urne d"
. not so, however, we be·
rior leaves, from the sam- Turk may find that Klzeuf, or repose, suited to his ideas fire; ' and-the rest of you may look on and admire me s.eno~s
· . I t IS
DBli'IAN~
BL 1lEPBll!rt.,
1
!!'ALSTAFJI',
JUPLTKR.
heve m th1s State; only m rare cases where the tobacco
ples.
Then pack them of bliss ; but how far, how very far, from the exquisite at your leisure." There he sat!
1'88 LION,
UNIVERSAl. 8TA.KD.AJID
·j iJJ
. neatly to be sent to Bremen peace enjoyed by the healthy In c ian who, in groves of From all parts of the Island of Cuba deputations came gr~w enormou~ly large, and hence much time was re"ULilVER
I U "CESS
Ll!GAL TJ,:NDBT!,
LON& STAll
0
and sold by this much im- palm, first rolled a cigar from a whole leaf (unadulter- of brother Cicaques and their subjects to see the won- quue~ to cure ~t down, and the growers, as we have-no)> '
QA)IE ROOST,J!R,
, ' HE PELICAI(,
:stfOWEROJ'FJI:SHlON, BIG THING,
~
:OJ :
proved lot of samples and ated by drugs or cheated with a weed, Connecticut der!ul man of smoke. They looked at him, admired tlced . m a few mstances, neglec~ed to hang the plants
THE GOLDJ>N EAGLB.
then if they fail to hold out wrapper and Kentucky filler), and soothed his system him-imitated him , His wives nearlr. rolled themselves s~ffic1e~tly far ~ssunder to a~m1t a free and necessary
·"'
•LOS
as well in Bremen, here with a smoke.
into their graves rolling cigars, untll, fortunately, the c1rculat1~n of air. No establ~shed rules can be given
DE.AI.ERS Dr LEAP TOBA.OOO.
I
·
comes a claim for reblack-eyed snapping one commanded her subjects to for hangl~g tobacco i by whtch we mean that some
Near
the
western
extremity
of
the
Island
of
Cuba,
on
FINE HAVllNA WRAPPERS A SPECIALTY.
j
claimation. But if any the southern coast, we find the most fragrant tobacco in roll for her and her companion wives. The entire west end plants bemg .very ~uch larger than others require more
should sample better in the world. Within a space of seventy-three miles long of Cuba-the West end sets the fashions-commenced room for cunng. fhey should, therefore, be placed on
MANUFACTUR£0 0~ SELECT
Bremen or New York, we and eighteen miles wide, grows the· pl:mt that stands as cigar· making. Such cigars! F"riend of 1ny youth, do the lath or on the wires farther apart than plants of
Pnre
NortbGarolinaLeaf,
I
hear nothing' from it. All eminent among tobacco plants as the lordly Johannis- you remember the Cabanas, the Partagas, the Figaros, ~mall g~owth. The g:eneral. rule, however, to be observed
J3Y
'
MANUFACTURERS O·F
the markets of the West, berger among the wines of the Rhine. In this favored the Werners, the Escu~apios of thirty years ago? Well, m hang~ng ~obacco IS to gi~e ea.ch pl_ant sufficient room
;_M~I!!_U_R_~-~RO~~!'l-~}
including Louisville, Padu- spot, long before Columbus was born, there dwelt an good as they were, they were trash compared to the vir- so that 1t w11l not press agamst .Its ne1ghbor in a manner
CIGARS,
cah, Clarksville and Hop- Indian Cacique, loved by his subjects; for him they gin cigars made in the Vuelta Abajo by this Cicaque. to cause "pole rot i" and good judgment will dictate tea
.t.nd Dealers in LEAF 'l'ORACCO,
kinsville have gone from constructed a dainty hut, built him a log canoe, and There he sat!
any one how far asunder plants should be hung in order
D:RANDEit
under the tobacco hw of wove him a hammock, wh:re he swung at his ease, un
Oh!
picture
too
beautiful
to
be
drawn
by
pen,
too
to insure success in curing. ~ver>: year we find moro
Xoa. 34 and 34~ BOWERY, Virgin,
VifiZinia,
the Stflte, and either appoint touched by mosquitoes, untrO"Ubled by the rise and fall fairy-like for brush, unless Hamilton will tropicalize it o~ le~s "pole burned " t~b~cco m th.1s a11.d other ~tatea..
NEW YORK.
Golden Shower,
Dare,
their own Inspectors or do
.... ucxTmriT&IIf.
" · caaaNuiiCIC ... Hard to Beat,
Essence of Old Va., it themselves, except one of stocks, or unmoved by fatal indulgence in railroad for us. Oh! wonderful picture of the fir st Cigar-Smo- F_mdmg lt to be for th~IT mte.res~ m d money p01nt of
speculations. His aerial garment of coarse cotton ker, by t}le b.a nks of the Rio Hondo l Why t.an not we v1ew, the growers are 1mprovmg 1n res~t to hangin1
Greenback,
Apple of My Eye,
house in Hopkinsville, and knew but one cut, and his mind was not worried by have thee before us on canvas as we have thee " in our tobacco. Contentment,
Red- Riding Hood.
at Hopkinsville we propose question of sackcoat or pegtop pantaloons. The coo- mind's eye ? " There is wild romnce in the briar-wood
TOBACCO HOUSES.
to be responsible for the In· ing of ringdoves in groves of palms was not gen~ler pipe, borne through thirteen battles, and that has drawn are being erected n~w on better principles thai\ Corspection; but will entertain than the voices uf his wives, and a copy of "Whately's in the air of burning powder, and blood, and fire, and merly. _ The usual s1ze of a tobacco shed is 24K5o.
no claim for a less amount Logic" having never reached the island, argument was strong tobacco ; that has cheered the cavalryman on Sometimes they are constructed 1oo feet long. The
than ten dollars per hogs- unknown. Still the Cacique was not happy; something lone piquet, and been beef and bread to him when ration~ growers are putting good substantial walls under them.
• head, as this difference will was wanting to fill th_e cocoanut bowl of lime or lemon- were short, and a consolation in a few minutes' halt that and in one end a warm room is provided for a " stripoccur frequently in sam - ade. Was it a spoonful of rum? No! It was a gen- will end with a. mount and char ge with sabres smack ping room." The tobacco houses are made so that
pling the same hogshead, tle narcQtic; not stimulant, that he needed. He was into the rebel horde.
they can be closed up tightly, or small narrow side and
ci
and is as liable to b on the unhappy ; he could not find it . In the unusual state Of
There is a tamer spirit in the real origin of mild tobac- end doors can be thrown open to apmi.t more air if need
1:
side of the buyer as the activity to which his mind was thus aroused, his atten- co, in accordance with its soothing influences, when be. New beginner5, however, often put their tobacco
1:
'C
as
seller. But when we pro- tion one lovely morning was awakened to the fact that used with discretion, .that calls in brighter colors and into buildings entirely ' unsuited to the curing of the
IQ
pose to be responsible for a weed that had for a long time been growing around gladder thoughts, than with its dark brother ·of the bat- leaf. Old sheds, ready to fall down, old barns almost
"a
the Inspection, the origina,l his hut finally threatened to completely cover it up, tle-fields; and so we bid good-bye, with merry greeting, roofless, corn houses, narrow and contracted old hen
!A
sample must show:conclusive unless an exertion were made for its removal. He to that old Cacique in the Spirit Lanrl, calmly reclining houses, dirty and inconvenient, and, in a word most anr.
1:
ly that it has not been culled , therefore calleq together many of his faithful subjects, under palm trees, smoking, so thoughtfully and peacea- kind of buildings, are too often devoted to h~using (if
C»
and is just as we delivered and bid them tear it up root and branch, and utterly bly, The First Cigar I
housing it can be c~lled,) to~acco. F_'ar.m ers should by
it to the hands of the auc- deliver the ground adjacent to his habitation. The men
:.....__-..........~-all me:~ns first proTide· a su1~able bu1ldmg in which to
CL
tioneer: We always advise went to- work with a will, and soon it was torn up and
TIT FOR TAT.-Musi a mal!l who m~rries ,a widow cure and strip th~ir. tobac.co.
No investment will pay
farmers not to,'nest tobacco' thrown in a large pile to wither and waste away.
of necessity give up smoking? Surely 1t does not fol- better. Poor buildmgs will cause more loss in tobacco
and if it becomes necessary
Weeks passed; the weed, dried up by the tropical low that, because she gives up her weeds for him, he is , to the ra_iser t?a?- woul~ be n~ces~ary t~ ereet a good
19'2' PEA.RL ST., cor. Malden Lane, NEW. YORK.,
in winding up a crop to put sun, tumed from green to a shade of delicate brown obliged to give up his weed for her?
S';!bstantlal_ bu1ldmg, built o_n sc1_ent1fic pnnciples, large,
good
and
lugs
in
the
same
h1gh and a~ry. We say bUild high, because simple mapleasant
to
look
at.
It
happened
that
the
wife
of
the
D
,.
¥0t1NO.'
£ . "!'OmtQ.
POLICE AND RKNENUE ITEMS.-On the 19th inst .., in chinery can be· furnished at a nominal sum to elevate the
hogshead, we advise them' Cacique, regarding its dry leaves, thought they would
R. A. YOUNC • BRO.,
to put them each to them- make a pleasant bed for her lord and master, and bring - this city, D. B. Fairman doing business as a tobacco plants to the top tier or to the roof at eomparatively
MANUF ACTUR~R. OF
Geaeral ()oUtlsslen llerelaants,
selves, and state to board ing armfuls into his hut, soon arranged them to suit his dealer at No. 44 Vesey street,. was arrested and taken trifling expense. This is now done, and works well.
Solicit onlero tor~ ol
buyers how much of each recumbent tastes. The Cacique, hanging in his ham- before United States Commissioner Shields, charged The plants are thrown on to a platform, and pulleys are
quality is in the hogshead. mock, watched his ~ife with wondering eyes : her task with being in posession of and selling unstamped to- arranged at proper points in the roof, and the platform
C~tt~n
'1j"Qbi!CCQ1
We have appointed our own completed, the exertion he thus made caused him to bacco. He was held in Ssoo bail. On the same day is drawn up, plants and all necessary to be elevated and
:No. 4 (ffiON FRONT :BUILDING,)
inspectors and selected them sink into a slight slumber. In dreams, he wandered at Jefferson Market Police Court, Emile Fournier, thus the work is performed easily and satisfactorily.
Sycamore Street, C
NEW YORK. with reference to integrity through palm woods, watching the brilliant-plumaged of No. n8 West Thirty ffrst-street, was committed fer
MISERABLE SHEDS
•
Petersbura. Va.
[Box 4111.1
and capacity, and they are birds, and drinking iu the perfumed air with rapturous trial on a charge of stealing :z,ooo cigars from the store should be discarded by our toflacco growers in enrr
......._
of
Harry
Hill,
Houston-street.
entirely independent, not seusations of bliss; at last he came to a cavern where
instance. Men plead poverty frequently as a reason
held responsible for their stood a lovely woman, wearing lily flowers in her dark
A PnoMINENT RICHMOND ToBAcco ExPORTER they do not build good tobacco houses, but the old
samples, but expected to hair, while all around her a light blue cloud diffused a GoNE.-We note the death at Richmond (Va.) on saying holds quite true, that if the bu~iness of producdo what they conceiye to. be slightly aromatic flavor, stimulating the braip .to iadulge December 7, of Mr. John Freeland, aged 71. i~g toba_cco is worth anything, i~ is worthy of being carjust to buyer anti seller. in deepest thoughts ~ightest fancies; soothing, tranquil- Mr. Freeland was a native of Chesterfield ·County and ned. on m a manner correspondmg to the importance of
Aim
While New York Inspection izing the Cacique until he felt as if he walked on roses, was well educated. \Vhen he was about 21 or u years ma\j~1g ev~ry. le_af as per~ec~ and regular as possible.
holds the Inspector person- fed on ,cocoanuts, and heard only the waters of distant of age he went to New Orleans and engaged in busiIt 15 by ms1stmg on bnngmg about this perfection ia
ally responsible to the buy- fountains, and melodious notes of birds. But one cloud ness as a cotton factor, his transactions in that staple producing a perfect l~af by having good tobacco sheds,
·35 BOWERY, 1'TEW YORX.
er, regardless of any dam- thicker than the rest blew around his head; he sneezed; being large and resulting in his amassing a large for- &c., that the farmer IS enabled to get a better price for
Lo"I'U-age he may do the shipper, he awoke. Still, in his aroused moment, the light blue tune. About the year r8so he left New Orleans and his crop of the weed th~n hi_s ~ore negligent neighbor,
GunniB.Watts, JamesW.Wolorlllgtoa, James A.Goai INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS. who has no one to guard cloud was around him , an.d looking towards his hut, he became a citizen of Richmond, where he had bee·n a who has marked on h1s bu1ldmg the verv word "shiftor protect his interest, rand saw two of his wives hastening "'ith fear in their features, heavy stemmer and shipper of tobacco to foreign coun- lessness." Neglect will not do in raising -tobacco. ·The
The Original Internal Revenue Publishing Houx,
the consequence is ; that toward his habitation; from it poured forth the blue tries. Mr. Freeland was a very intelligent and able we~d will not bear neglec~, as every grower of long exC . .JOURGENSEN,
SOLS SUCCS&SOR. TO &STI& A SMITH A CO.,
he has inducemo!:nts to get smoke, growing thicker each moment.
man, and his general information is said to have been pe~lenc~ must know. It Is, therefore, profitable, in our
. 0. Bo<6,ol6.
37 LIBERTY ST. N. Y, the worst tobacco in the
estimatiOn, to use the very best judgment in erecting
" Oh, Cuyaguateje, ·what shall we do ~ what shall we vast and accurate.
Books. aa required under law. for Leaf TobacCo
hogshead, to prevent any do?" cried the wives, this time in notes above lhe preDealers, Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturers,
tobacco sheds, and avoid hanging the plants wher-e they
and others.
call upon his purse. Out scribed ring-dove " coo," and sounding more like the
TEA, .CHEESE AND TOBACCO IN THE CAUCASUS.- will suffer for want of protection, and where the snow
~ Iro111 and atencila a Speci&l.ty.
of the number sold on this scream of hawks.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Manchester and heavy winds will injure the leaf, as it is well knoWD
~Zl.'G"G81 Exohallce Place,
not think
f ~very descrlpU.n at Lowest Prices. Sen_g for Prices. market, we do
The g.rateful smoke curled up and around the Cacique Gua,dian says : "Letters from the Caucasus report among tobacco men that poor sheds invite these things,
BALTIMORE,MO
there has been sent back as he lay so lordly in his hammock, never moving that the attempted cultivation of tea at Soukhoum Kamore than one in every one hand or foot, but only inhaling the perfume of the burn- l!!h (a port on the east~~ shore ?f the Black Sea, a
LtBERTY BY THE PouND.-A F;enchman once saw a
hundred hogsheads sold . ing hut with rapturous delight.
little to the north of Post) IS a dec1ded success. ~any - gentleman walk up to an open snuff-box in the hands of
We are in favor of fair and
"What shall we do, Cuyaguateje? Say, what ~hall o~ the plants have n?t. merely supported the wi.nter another, and take a pinch of snuff, having prefaced the
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE XANUFACTURERB OF THE FOL- honest inspection, and shall
lowtmg well-known braiLCla of Liqa.oriee. dHlrea to caution Toh&ooo Jdanufactllnra aeamat UldDI any of
we d o, oh ! noble lprd ?"
wt[h?ut any appar~nt InJury, but h~ve a~tually obtamed act with the words, "May I take the liberty?" On the
tla~ numerouo bra=d•UJ"l)Ori1ng to be orlg!Dal ud -ulne branda of lmJIOIU4
but whloh are do all we can to have it
"Sit down and let it burn," said he, and softly turning a heig~t comparat•vely r.a re, e_ven m Chma. The Cau- next day the Frenchman went into a tobacconist's shop
..Julterated <Om
• ollalo ...-_ roebollod In cou.Dtr7,1lD1lln eome - · con-IIIC- tlloa done, and in writing this we
llfQ" per <ft\Of iquorieo.
on his side he drank in the narcotic smoke with evident casus IS thu~ dev~lopmg Slmul~neously three new and asked for half a pound of liberty.
~ tnourelll&ll1lfaotRre obtalnlnc Ptan ••• Geaalae
only wish to show that there delight.
branches of mdustry--,-the growmg • of tobacco, the
are two sides to the ques.FGC
AOC
FLB
JCyiJa
making
of cheese, and the cultivation of tea; and
"What
is
it
smells
so
fragrant,
my
doves?"
he
asked
{
ENTERPRISE AT DANVILLE, VA.-_;-0n the rst prOL
GZ
tion."
RR
ZA
should any of the three prqye as successful as it is ex_.
in gentle voice of his wives.
we learn from a cotemporary, Neal's Old Warehouse
0
VB
.MF
"Fragrant !" said_ one of them, with snapping black pected to do, it will undoubtedly open a source of very will be opened for the sale and storage of leaf tobacco
K"Co
DoN"T WANT ANY MoRE eyes; "it's that vile dirty weed, and I'll never let it come considerable profit."
- under the name of the "Danville Warehouse." Th~
" TINK:ER.ING. " -Says the into the house again, How it got on fire, I don't know;
A
LOUD
CALL
FOR
TRUSTWOR.THY
TOBACCO
Quoproprietors are Messrs. J as. G. Penn, formerly of Patrick
Petersburg Appeal: The perhaps madam here, your first wife, knows all about
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
TATIONS.-Says the Richmond Whig : "The records of who has been for several years in the mercantile and
tobacconists of this city are ~"
.
the daily sales at the Tobacco Exchange, in this city, do tobacco trade ; J. H. Pemberton, a well known tobacco~·I .,._..., ollllqaorice - t oat, imperfect& quolll)" wiD be recelftd baclr: ud allowed for.
~to UMt
t "'" h&'fe o.ppotnted Mr. lA.JIES C. Jlco\NDBEW of New York ov.r exoln· getting up a petition, we
"Me lud," spoke No. r_, thus appealeei to, "I'm afeerd not contain any entries from which intelligible quota- nist and lately Pre_s ident of the Tobacco Association of
learn, prayingiCongress not
otTe A.-na tile tiDited- for UMt oale of Ill lhe brando of Llq•orlee heretofore IIIODo.fMWred by uo.
I let a re(l-hot coal drap on it; I was taking it in to kill a tions of values can be compiled. The entries give Danville, and T. R. McDearman, recently a partner in
..
"' ROBERT BA.C A.ltDREW .. CO., Lnadoa, Ea.Iaad.
to legislate further on the
bug with." This lady came from Hispaniola, and her
a·
subject of the tobacco tax. education had been neglected. Her explanation was names, hogshead marks, and prices, but nothing about Grave's Warehouse. - Improvements and additions will
the class or grade. If all these transactions were pub- be made and all the usual accommodations will be pro~
A 1 The present law, it will be
iat~rrupted by a crowd of Indians running in and cry- lished daily the reader would lear• very little from vided. This house is most conveniently located in tho
remember~d, ' only passed
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO TilE TRADE
ing "Fire ! fire !" at the top of their lungs. They were
the two Houses of Congress about to tear down the hut, when the Cacique, raising them about the value of tobacco in this market. The central part of the town.
LIOOlUOI BOOT AND TlDI J'OLLOwm'G mwtDS OP LICOIIOJI PAST~ : on
the 6th of last June and himself to as dignified a position as he could command only way 'in which that information can be proximatelv
a
.J. V • .A.B.A. Z 0 G L U
.t.oc::
obtained is through dealers who watch the market, and
A M?DEL ToBACCo G&oWER.-Says the Lynchburg
the experiment of its effect
thereby become familiar with the current values of the .Repnbluan: An old gentleman from the country was in
.A.. SEI'IR.IA.B.DI.
APOLLO.
and operation has hardly in his hammock, shouted :
D1Kllln' liiPORTATrONS FROif TuRIK:J:T AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUALUin&n, AND POR SA.LJ: BY yet begun. It would, indeed,
"Stop I Form a circle around it, and let it burn!"
various grades. There is not, as there should be, any town on Saturday for the purpose of selling his toba.cThe Indians paused, formed the circle, and awaited provision for daily official quotations. We hope that co. He seemed perfectly happy, and said that he was
J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS. ; or _,
be very 01ischievous and
W. &. A. LEAMAN. No. 67 BROAD-STREET. NEW YORK .
unfortunate legislation to further orders. One or two of the elders, who were to some of the live men in the Tobacco Association will _.that he had a g : od wife, four kind, affectiona~
windward, found it pleasant; but some of those to ere long make the effort to establish an offidal classifi- children, did not possess a great deal of this world's
&
~hange the law, just now, for any purpose; as a settled feeling· has leeward, however, were seized with coughing, and final- cation with accompanying -quotations, to be revised goods-owed no man, and did not have au unkind feelJUSt commenced to succeed the long uncertainty and hope deferred
ly fled to the woods in a "retched" condition. But daily, of the tobacco sold on 'Change. The quotations ing toward any human baing. In other words he was,.
iM-w' <•• ........"' ror t•e "PwiNIIi(llll~et which wrought such injury .to the tobacco manufacturing interests
finally the hut caught fire, the roof fell in, and the ex- published in the Whig are furnished by an intelligent con.tent, and could sa_y with S~akespeare'6 shepherd,
before the tax was made uniform by Congress. The manufacturers
are generally disposed, we believe, to endure the present evils of citement died away. For days afterward nothing was and thoroughly.-posted dealer, and can be relied upon " Str, I am a true laborer; I am what I am ; 1 owe no.
11
talked of but the delightful perfqme of the Cacique's for their general accuracy. They are satisfactory to us, man hate; envy no man's happiness; glad of other•
the system rather than to fly to others which they know not of, and
burning hut lj.e, entranced with the new discovery, but at the same time we believe that many of the plant- men's good fortune; content with my fare,"·
· ··
TOD.A.CCO EXC~NGE1 which would probably prove even more serious ; unless, indeed, they was never · tired of having new huts built, filled with ers would prefer to have quotations authenticated by the
THE FooLISH PEOPLE GoiNG WES"{\'(AR,D.-~iL IUU
could induce the Government to abolish the whole infernal revenue
. is getting up an anti-tobacco colony.
· ..... ~,< ~,.,, · ·,~
the dried weed, and the~ setting them on fire, reclining ;,primalu,. of the Tobacco Association."
Richmond, Ya.

LOUisVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMIS..ON MERCHANTS.·

SUTRO &

-NEWMARK~

I

TOB.A..CCO,.

LE.AF

DEFIANCE

RBUI[G BROTHERS

SMOKII G TOBACCO,

CIGAR MANUFACTORY soLEM~NU~~c;~~~~i;r~~ELEBRATED

l.

Eo~

CAROLINA . .

~'

I

A. LICHTENSTEIN &BROTHER,

I

FINE

,.

·PRENTICE'S CIGAR ·MOULDS.
..,

•

!

....

...,

•

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agent,
~,

H. HOLLANDER,

ine Cigars,

and

1.25 MAIDEN LANE,

~ .~--

~ KERBS & SPIESS,
JBenal'actu..aJ!"S of FiDe Ol.pazs,

B•AiaSBI IR UD I'GBACC9,

lG. S. W ATI'S & CO.,

TOBACCO

COIIISSIOI IIRCB.ANTS,
...

LIQUORICE PASTE.

T

Llqu-.

*

........,114-...

L I C 0 B ICE P A. S T E

E. D. Ch. ristian

Co., .

VIRGINIA LEAF TOBA

N D B. O O ,..

-·.
THE
LiCORICE.

Lico; ice.

LICORICE
~
PA TE, PGW.OER, RO T, ;

JOHN A• De soN & co., £1coRicE PAsTE
liANUFACTURERS OF THE

•

.

SOLACH m~mn TOBACCOS .·.- ·WA~~;;'R;.~
and

114

116

NEW Y OR K,
Beg to di'{ect the atte ntion of the Dealers in ToUacco
throughout the United States and the
\Vorld to their

CELEBRATEDSOLAC£ FINE·CUT
CHEW ING T q~ACCO,

THO ~IAS

HOYT & CO.,

MR. J O H N

MANUfACTURER& Oi<

Fine! Cut Chewing and
L

~M :~Kr:-ro TqBAccos
B R~OS

O UR

.TKO.

TOBACCO.

HARVEST" 8< "SURPRISE " IN r~:m
lVANHOE 8< JOLLY BOYS SM Q ''L '~·

and 4o6 Pearl St., NP.w York Cin·.

~ .!l.!Ai? HOYT.

!74 Front Street, Ne w

CHAS. G. HOYT

.,

1'. G. & G. C.

thtJ oeubrated brands of

HE RO a rid UN IO N

G . W. G.An. &. AX,

Fine Out Chewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking
"1.':'<1 Eiahth A venue. New York.

loT

'

.
P earl Street, New York.

~

~ELLER

Agen~

& KAEPPEL,

'

207 & 200 W A.TER ST.
,
. ~·- ·~

;-~·

.

'Phil.n Fine Cu

1Ulf\11'...0TVJmU

e:r '11111

I
!

1

<:m :t.EBR.AT.E D F J NEoo(JUT

'K FOil. :SULK OR CANS. '

; 'TTl-JSURP AS SED

I

i-: JCHEg:r'_E R. N. Y

F. .l, .. GOETZE & BRO.,
• A.MlJYAOTURERS OP

MAIUtATTAII TOBACCO WORKS,
W~i! Street.
:n:w Yo:ax.
'to

· ·•

._ .
aiR&~.

-

!-. • • ' . ••

B. MILLER & C,O.,

D

Manufactor y,

1'ob&cco

·fi'ETER D. COLLINS, PRB~'T)'
97 Columbia Street.

~~~<"rUB~

i
Jlrll. G. .b. mlller & Co. Chewmg and Smoking
t'obacoo: !.h<> onl:y Genuine American Gent!~OP TBB CXLEB,R.\TBD

i!S:.~~r~~-;~z~~;~:.~J.o~1;E!:

e~.,:. Resene ~molting and Chewiog Tollaca(>.
W _J.Il orde111 p_romptly executed.

•EW

U

I'

·

VIN'"EN,::; fL''" , '1\tlOK . .

'-

~

NEW YORK,:

"OR~·

· -

• 'U U

' ··..

MnnufacturerFJaU kinds, o~

FINE·CU T I 0HEwING
.

AND D R ALltRS. lN

: SNUFF ~ PIPES, etc.,
FICTORIES IT 484 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
AND IN CALDWELL, N. :J.

'IJ.A. BRI N T Zt~GHGfFE R &SO ~
lbnnfl cturers or

Jnl\JE. ·sE.GARS,
b f 1 !.otil

And Deale"' II'

az-:·oB~ADb
: 183

l6!.o

a o o

'

u

<

a,

STRBE'l: NEWARK, N."J.

.

'

BU.CHNER,

cJIItr Ulr

~ TAUllllifl)

1o BOBITCHECK

L111B1lPOeL1

1L·~ .

ChewtniT
and
•·
E; . .
11 '

I

rL

'

AND
r,

:~:~.a.vana.

..J

•••t!J'Io.OT11DBIOU.u.Jmmaa•

M'CAFFI~

Tobacco Bagging
.

SPANISH LINE NS, FANCY STRI PES
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, Twi,,e and
Tb~ead, Can vaa fo Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Jlurlaps, Cottoo Bagging, C~rpets ,, Matnng
and Dry Goods ueneraUy.
ANDR EW J."STER & CO.,
No. 103 Cha~bers Street, New York.

,

FRBn. BNGELBACH. ·,
~goltsait ttnba~t~ Jriust,·
F. H. Bi&clllli'S Celebrated Smokins; Tobacco
I

ESTABLIS IIED

•·

Lane.

•

ALS\) OF -

/

257 Pear l
Near F ulton St.;

,

,Stre ~t 1

c ·ICARS,
' Ch

.__

eroo ....,

329 BOWERY, N.Y. ~
HARTCORN & H·AfiN.

I

256 De!Wioey St., New York.

Seooredhv1.etters P atent,December :o6,•86s .

.A n

eouted.

.

.

1
'

u

'

NI:::W YOIUL
'FREY· BROS. &

I

00.

Dea;lers 1n Leaf Tobacco,
126 ·Chitmbers St., Ne~ York

EDWARD A .' SMITH,

)

~BdCCO

25 M yrtle Avenue, Br_o oklyn,

A 'NOVHDAD

.,,

~

BROKER•.

)

~ANUFACTURER OF

~egars, r

ROTTERDAM,

f~

WARDROP lc. DALY.
203 and zoo LEWIS Bt., NEW YORK.

CIGAR MOULDS.

CIGAR CUTTil.

!Wo; 1 1 Dow ery,-

For T ob acco and Cigars.

I

:rRAD E

Also-of Sand, Orucibles, G&llipots, and
German Clay,
129 ~~!~alden Lane, New York.

No. 7 CQmmercial' Street; Boston,

1

Groualmerode, Oerma117.

Cfif.ner Sl~th em~ Lervi11 S treets,

MERCHANT•

---

CEDAB.t

f OREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

SP ~NISH CEDAR
CiG A R

.B OX ES,

FOR THE

'

~ ST A

TZS.

E. E. ·ROIAY!, E. E. ROIAY,
82 wall S t .,

t?. 0. BOX. 4471.)

IMPORTER OF THE

RAILROAD,
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND THE
"FOLLOWING BRA DS :

CLHAR .HAVANA CIGlli.

"He:nx-,.: Cla J'-NOY ""PLUS Ul'R.A., R:EGA.LIAS,

MADE OF THE

Flor -del Fumar-REOALIAS, OOXCHAS, LI

I

~16 Ll'. WIS

STllEET, NEW YORK.
SAW-MILL, 465-4 75 East 1oth St., and
470-476 East 11th St.

-

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY
lleopoctfnlly Inform. the Cigar II.Anuf:sctlrn'nl of the
OJllt.ed 8t&fAll that U.., •~ Dow •ble 10 11!1 all ordero
!or ftl"l!kb.ll Paelt:en~ with IIOUoben of l.bet.< Snel eiJ.

Northern Pa,cific

82 wan St.,

tP. 0. BOX;.4471.l

AGENT OF THE 'M OST ACCRED
ITED MANUFACTORI ES 0
TI-llS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOLLOWIN G

SECURED BV

LO:NlJl(ES, ENTREA.OTOS, ETC.

:lii.BNOS, KElNA YIOTOlUAB, E"J:O.

BEST VUELTA ABAJO LEAF :'

lntimidad - REGALI A
CllAS, El'C .

llRITANICAS,

CON•

EspADola-FLOR DE .PRENS.ADOS, PRINCESAS
FINAS, DAMAS, POUR J,ES AMATEURS,
LONDRBB, ETC. ·

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

Legitlmad.ad-REINA VICTORIA, CONCHAS,
Flor ·-Fumar .
••tcE:
REI~ A VICTO RIA . .... ... ... ...... ...... $12~ to $1 30
UIPERIALES, ETC.
REGALIA DR!TAN ICA ... . ........ . ..... 120 to 125
CONCHAS..... .. .... .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . 75to 80 P a rtagas - IMP:Ii!RULES, REOALIAS, LON •
SUBLIMES.. . .... ............ . .. . .. .. ... .. . - t o 55
DREB, BR·E YAS, E'I'C.
/

Henry C lay .
LO!i'DRES, UEOA.
NON l'LUS ULTRA ........ . .. .... ........ . $ - $1 55 Escepcion=.:JOCKEY
LIAS, ETC .
·
REOALl l\. BRITA~ICA .. . ........ ·. . ... . .. I SO
RE!. ' A VICTOlU A ........................ 130
CONCHAS DE REGALIA.... . .. .. .. .. .. . 75to 80 Pwnariega -;LONDRES, JIMPEUJALES
ENTIU:AOTOS ... .. ...... .. .. .{............. G5
~:t'ltl !CQtfe]f"ASl
SUBLUl.ES...... .... ........ .' ............. 55
C into d e Orion-LONDRES, DAMAS, OPERAs ,
lntrimi dad.
ETC.
1\F.G.!.I.IA BRITA:NJCA ............ " ... ~l-24 t o $130 Cabar a·- LONDRES YINAS DAMAS, OP
~.
,
CONOHA.B...................... .. .. ........
fSO
g_
~J
1
Espanola .

\

1st :Mortgage &La.nd Gra.n~
•

v

· We offir tJt par, and interest in currency,
th• Northern P acific Railroad First
Morlgag Gold .Bonds; '}lrincipal and interest payable in gold, exempt from United States :I'ax, and most emphatically rtc
ommend the same as the safes/ investmmt
• Uhittii -States .Bonds, ami all arluta

IJA..ut:~~rltia, received in exc/1ang e at fu / .
ffl_SJe _P.rift.

· A.T' cfo~111.... co.,
N~w: y~

•

PHILADELP H I A, ()

A ND

ET?·.

W AS HJNGTON,

F LOR DE PRENSA DOS .................. .. $ 70 to 72 nor q--Jilv.riaa-CAZADORES, BREVAS, CON·
J:,ONDRES Dl!: CORTE .. .... .. .... ...... .. 60
CHAS, I)TC,
58 .Ap.na de Qro-PRINCESAS l!INA.S, R I1GALIA
I'RINECESAS .. " · · .. .. .. .... ·" ...... .. · ..
-

· ,

Partagas.

DE LA REINA, REINAS .'OE ESPA.""A
LONDRE!l.l1EDI.A,REGALU\,ETC. -,

.LONDRES ......... .. ...... . ... ... : .. .. ..... $80to 11.1

CONCRAS ~.~~~.~.~.~~~~~ ~-~~.-.$70to

-

75 Villar y Villar-REGALIA DEL REY, REGALlA. PRECIOSAS, 00:\IME I L FAUT,
t8
LONDRE S, ETC.
'
SO .JuAD Conlll-CO!<C:S:AS, LONDRES OORRI·
ENTEs ..
S 80 y
d d CONCHAS, REGALI A S, E T C.
140
ngeii.Di a r

·-

La Africana-LONDRES, REGALIAS, E TC.
llenaacero-REGALIA DE LONDRES, c ON·
CHAS , LOND.RES, ETC.

Ritica

CONORITAS ........... ... .... ..·... .. .. .. .. _
CONCHAS ................ .. ........ .. ...... -

Upmann.
LONDRES F,INOS .. .. " .. " • .... .. .. .. .. .. .
OAZADORES .... ................ . .. .... ·....

RoDlliAN & HEPBURN,

l~ plf

7.30

·

CLUF,

HlliNRICH Go'E:B'Ei. 8 0BNB,

FOR

order•
22 & 2-l Borth William Street. New York.

'

ILDER d:ESTABROE>~,

' Jmporte1'1l ancl Manufaotllrere of

SPANISH

liLU:Ut

A large auortment conolantly on band and pnntcd to

CARD -WE beg t o inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufact~ters of the far~famed Y:~nila
Cigars, anOhaving learned that other parties contemplate i mitating them a nd ,aubstituting TohaccJ of
inferior q uality grown in t his country, therefp"re we caution the pubhc not to purch ase any Manila Ctgars
not beariny our trade mark on the boxes.
·
S. J ACO BY & 'C O.

CDMMIIIIDI MERIIHAITI.
. ,
SPAN:;r:SH CEDAR

~ M MlSSWN

L .AB

[SELF·PB.ESSmGj

.METROPOLITAN
, .

;JOHN :J. CB.OOKI

'

HEPPENHEir, Hi &. CfJ.,

)

Furnishe:d in q_uant ities to sui t; by

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and
J. M. LAURILLA.BD,

0

Conttan.tly on lla.nd ~he Bes t. HRnd and
Steatn. Machines f'or Cutting and
Granul~ting Tobacco.
>I

NZ'W' ZNC:t..A:N':D

1822.

lnfritlfl"'l'eil oDourcopyrigbt "!'lll l!o _rlpqualypros

Of THE CELEBRATED'

i-:

:B"'OIL.

J.

J

.c

.SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGBNTS

P. M, lliN CEE\

FINEST BR1NIJ8 " OF GIGA~~;
•

MAN~FACTURERS

'

J

H .t. NtJ:rAGl'V&'Ea OP 'l'H'E.

Manufact ured onl y by

·

SOLE

..Miscellaneous.

.

•

61
olxes.

(\:$

t 2 3 Pea rl St reet,-

x. :a:aoo:z:.,
1 •

Pearl St., N.Y. ~
(.)
(.)

BROAD STREET,

GERMAX CL.4y PIPES,

NEW Y O RJ<..

'

Q)

07, 2_09 & 211,

IDo:barro .ltoktts,

·

EXACT IHITA TIONS OF I li:PORTED BRA,NDS

.

(.)

} GOEBEL & CO.,

·SHUFF," FlNE SE·GARS,
Smotmrrt; Tobacco .UCOPIIBAGER
WEYMAN • BBOTH,ER,
rto. I 48 Water Street,

•

~~

No.

M. ST ACHELBERG,

SEGARS,

U..slu•ee,

·=

For Cigar B oxes, fW'Dhol•e d In quimtltteo to 1u1t.
Qono!gnmentl! of Black WalDut R eopectfnlly SOII!lited.

MANUFACTURER OF
J
LA NQRMANDI AND LA PERFECTO

&;

~IGAH IAillfA~TIIRY, "'6

robacc o Broker,

w ·ood Brokers

NEW · Y~ORK.

AND

B.A.GGIKG MATJ:B.IAL,

(ao-.rP. W.ll'elper),

~8 Maiden

to Borgt"ddt

.r::

JAMES G. OSBORN£,

No. 38 OROS~ Y. ST., NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

ENGLAN~

--+

li<AlCUI' AC'l'VBIIll OP :

-~.:.:pIN' :E c u T

Up Stairs.

·'

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

........ ToiNMltlO Workaand l!leC&r RO. Sll · SIITH AVENUE, NEW YQRK
, "' • ]llanufaetory.

~

. . ._. ~--···'"'I

Dl PORTER OF A ND DEALER lN

80 NORTH J'OHN STREET,

(Saooeuoll'

NEW YORK.

110 Lewt. l!iU'flet,

•

HENRY WULSTEIN,

.

~

NEW, YORK. 1

CiO"ars

Merchant, J -UlES
I

S. ·J A COB Y & CO.,

PEARL STREET,

NIEW YORK. '

Of all K inds, Low Pric:es tOr Cash.

iESTABL!';Il ED 183,7]

17~

.

MANU FACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

PHILIP KELLAND

'

,
CHAMBERS ST., and .
29"7! GREENWICH s;, NEW YOmt.
SCHWARZ, & SPOHR,

PBIXCE'Il ,B triLDIN C10

!OBICCO AND CIGARS,

-

J'in.~

Havana Leaf Tobacco and Ci[ars.

Manufacturer of Cig:uos of Silperior Vt1ELT.
ABAJ'O L:S:aF,
32 PLATT STRE ET, NEW YORK

0

Kanufacttlrer of t.he Best Brands of

F. W. SMY'):'HE·,
I

I

•

· • ··

IMPORTER OF

New Desi~ns, made to order.

CONSTANTLY O N HAND .

15 MURRAY STREET..

" YO'RK.
NEW

TON-'l'INlJ BUILDING,

L~~o~t;~~;;~oo;~ ;onx. DOMESTIC ~EGARS, T~BACCO ToliA&RBOTTU CAP

CAMPBELL, lANE It, CO., Commission

L

•

COMMISSION MDCJIANT,

No. S 6 WALL STREET,

J}I. RADER & SON,

S ·-·-ORGLBR .

A ND SMOKINC T O B ACCO.

159

WIL:LIA:JI.ST REE '~,

Cigar ~~ Manufacturers I

~-~~~ -~ ~""~ ~~-~."!'•.
Cigars~ and Cigarettes, .
No. 14.•1 W"~s-t Broad"W"ay.

lrinuntng~

and

BROKERS, METRQPOL,ITAN

NEW YORK.

N;EW- YB-Rlt,

M-67

. Importe1'1! and Manuraeturerur
~ Rill>: r,o A L. 01 n. n.,. a

~abtl~

S cl. SON,

GIFFORD,- SHERMAN & JNNIS

KINNEY BROS.,

,..

_l

1\lanufact u re~ at P oughkeepsie, New-York.

120

TOBACCO & SNUFF,

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

QUALITY. 'P·

,.. FI N E ST

CORN ER OF AV ENUE D AND TEIHH STREET
tlew York Ci t~· ·

NEW YORK.

(!tig1tt-lo:x

TOBACCO BROK !!..R.

ttQu.ontca.

r~~oanao

MANUFACTORY AND SAL111llRQO}I,

SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER,

h

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

&(ltr.rs, Plt4-(J To bacco, Stt.uif, Sauif .Fl.owr, d:_,,

6 Rivington S t reet,

Practical Lithographers,

T JAGCO BROKER,
46 Beaver
.. St., N. Y.
~.

CIGARS ,

. '

.AL80 1

Warranted Superior Powdered . L icorice.

.

EDWA R D DREYER,

J ; S. C..

.AlfD .U.J. ICUUNI Q.

'I'ODACCO, '

I.

IMPORTERS,

Vir[ih Leaf and Navy Chewin[/ ·
SMOKlNQ

•

XD tCXS,

Manufacturers of

'

NEW YORK. · ·

.

Weav~r & Sterry,

D. H. McA;LPIN & CO.,
.../

ti l( J"
" ~
- .. ~-~
~D.UR.Ct(

· SIECKE & WANNAOK

'

().ERTIFIC.ATES from the leadin g Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
Missouri, I n.diana, IUinois, Ohio, New Y Mk, and Canada.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

P a1lent Powdereil. Licorice. ·

:N'"E"VV "Y'C> :H.:U:..

.

W. S;· KIMBALL k CO'S

..

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

S:u.-u.:ff' .,_, C:l.!!;ars,
And d ealers In aU kinds of

Canada,

NE"W'· YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO '
MANUFACTURERS.

GOODWIN & C0. 4

MANUl'AOTUREl!.S OF l'INE-OUT

u.·S .. and

UATTUS & RUETE,J

TOBACCO

BALTIMORE,

<I

Import~r and .il.gent for the

No. 73 Wate r s 't reet, and 19 Old Slip,

F. W . S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S, Baracco and Pignatella. .
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and F avorite Mills
P owdered Licorice.
·
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

').

'I

T ObACCO BROKERS.

.

Of the Muuufocture of

GltEEK, 'fURKEY AND SICILY,

H ENRY M. MORRIS,

BROKER

!Licorice
Paste and Sticks."
,
(

SPA~ISR,

FOR SALE BY

SOu TH WILLIA.A£ ST., N. Y

24

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM SlREET.

.and Segars, ·;._ss..
HEYuf AKD AGENCY . Tobacco
ot

I TALIAN,

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

GOMEi & ARG:UIMBAU,

Yc1·~;

M4Iluta.oturers of

'

';· . :

LICORICE MASS AND STICK,

SPECIALTIES BY

co.,

lNOEL &

ou !Jond.

- D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

And

1

Jn a:11 respects e~al to CALABRIA.
We have .no Agents. Consumers and.
.Jobbers w.ould do well.tq ap~ly direct.
Licorice Ropt, select and ord.iuary, const:w tly

.;giue <!tut ~henri\l!J, .Jnxnting, ·
nml <'3e:mutntd

CHEWIMO:

, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NAT~ONAL,
. BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

·. ·

·

I"LAGG,

MANU FAC rUR!.R OF .-.LL GRADES OF

RP.~NYS!D E,

::1{>4

r.

._

Acknowledged by' co~!).l!me!'S to be the ·
best in th9 market And for t he brand of
Licorice Stick
,

ANDERSON,

aod now stands, as formerly, without a rival. Orders
forwarded through the usual channels will
meet w ith prompt attention.

s~uFF,

&

l.a-q\f.,

which is 'being once more manufactured under the ,
immediate :;upervision ctf the origihat or,

I

co.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade \11"
gcaeral ar.e pa.rticulaTiy ~equesljed t_o ex·
amine and test the supenor prppert1es ·til
tbisLiC.O~CE, w~ch, beingn(;wbrougb~
to ~e highest pe~lection, is c:f~red utJder
the !].hov e sty1e of brand.
•
We n.r:e also SOLE ,AGENTS for t he

LIBERTY STREET-;

DEC 2

~g!i:ii~lfnAfi~~::: :::::::::~ ::::::
Carolina.

RElliAS .. .. .... ..... .. : .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .

r::t~-r:.:s:::::·. ::::::::::::::::: :::::
Figaro.

.

l~8
7J

.:: -

~

CH A RLES A. WU't"f'F,
Lith.ogra.pb:er, Printer, .e.ud Manu!a.ctlll6l' o,

Flo,..de Santiago-CONCHAS,ETC.
nor de R e may-REGALIA, LONDRES, CONCHAS, M.EDIAJ:i'OS.

LONDRES PRENSADOS . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 75
LONDRES DE CORTE.... .. ........ .. .... . 50 to SO

A.Il Orde r s Cor other Brands -\rill b e

i\.11 Orders for o the r B r ands will be

ProJDp tly attended to.

Promplly attended to.

to

S t .o r; : 202 C b a them
KRAF T &. H OFII'ME.I STE R ,
A.

Successors to
LOE.ENZ,

·.NEW VORKa

GE~AltD," li~TTS

&uca::-

G£'
. N'ERA( AUCTIONEERS·,
.

Manufacturers of RAPPE'£, CoNGResS,' t~ond ScoTcH
SNUPP, and eve ry grade of Smoking ToJlacco.

WEY;M:AN &

J.

.

...... ' JAs. G . PDilf;
Pemberton & Penn,

DRO. , .

9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PlffiBURG, PA

.

I

AND

Commission Merchant~,
'1 OLD SLLP, '

~

n . J'&Nau-roi..

~BACCO

COMMISSION

SPENCER' S PATENT
.PL11G .TO
o'
r •.

MERCJiANTS,

long esperience in tlle · /Jusit~ess,
f/'tr tJuir sen•icu lo fi/1 wden /llr
LM/,... ..Va-flldllnd To6tJ«<I,

llliiA

tJ

·•

~

:J

I

~

."

_.

~ ~

•

T

r•

t

:HAJ(UFACTURW ' BY '

"t

•

I

(

•

'i

I

.

~

: ·H .A:.RRISON &
I

'

J)AJIVIJ.J.Eo VA.

't._i/

.1

•

'

'

2

'•,<J.J,
, ~-

'

5

_;)

rf

•

I

I

co.~

.'ae BB.O.&.DW.A.Y, BBW ~B.K al'i't'.

